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TnE geology of Butte possesses especial interest on account of the 
mag itude of the ore deposits, their extraordinary richness and per
sistence i.n depth. Since its discovery in the early 60's the district 
has yielded, in round numbers, 6,000,000,000 ]b. of copper, 260,000,000 
oz. of silver, 1,250,000 oz. of gold, more than 6,000,000 ]b. of zinc. 
This enormous metal production has been derive<i from an ore ton
nage estimated roughly at 65,000,000 tons. At the present day, 
most of the important mine .shafts have reached a depth of 2,400 
ft., while several are more than 3,000 ft. deep. At these great 
depths rich bodies of copper ore are being exploited, showing no 
diminution in metal' content as compared with the ores of the higher 
levels. . 

The present (1913) daily rate of production is approximately 14,000 
tons, of which 13,250 tons may be regarded as copper ore, although 
a small percentage of this is minable only because of the presence of 

!lll l , llhl'll II'A 'I' lll " I"J'I<!, ~to . '1'. 5 

1mlnhlt• lllllnlliiiH of Hilv 1·, and the remaining 750 tons are zinc ores. 
l11 addition, a small ton nao-e of straight silver ores is mined, chiefly 
by km; n;, from abandoHed silver mines. A small amount of copper 
iH r ·overed in the precipitation plants treating the copper-bearing 
wnt rs pumped from the mines. 

In pite of their great importance as metal producers, the subject 
of the geology of these ore deposits received but scant ;:tttention at 
the hands of investigators until recent years. The Butte Special 
Folio/ the work of S. F. Emmons, W. H. Weed, and G. W. Tower, 
published by the U. S. Geological Survey in 1897, was the first pub
lication to deal with the Butte district in detail. This was followed 
by a more comprehensive study undertaken by W. H. Weed 2 during 
the period extending from 1901 to 1905, the results of his work 
appearing in 1912. Other articles treating special features of the 
ore deposits have appeared from time to time. H . V. Winchell's 
paper 3 dealing with the artificial production of chalcocite or copper 
glance was timely and of great interest in connection with the prob
lem of chalcocite formation. More recently Charles T. Kirk 4 has 
carefuUy studied the various phases of granite alteration found in 
association with the copper veins. He endeavored to determine if 
any genetic relation existed between these alteration phases and the 
deposition of certain copper minerals. He concludes from his inves
tigations that the chalcocite of the Butte veins is almost entirely a 
product of descending sulphide enrichment, a view expressed also 
by W. H. W eecl. 

Weed's study was concluded in 1905 and since that time much 
development work has been done. New mines have been opened and 
the older ones have been greatly extended both verticaUy and later
ally, bringing to light many new and interesting features concerning 
the vein and fault structure. The persistence of rich ore bodies to 
great depth has aroused a keen interest among geologists regarding 
the manner of formation of the abundant copper mineral chalcocite. 
Much information is available bearing directly upon this important 
question. In the presentation of this new material, together with 
such associated facts as are considered to be necessary and of general 
interest concerning the geology of these ore deposits, the writer hopes 
to find justification for the publication of this paper. 

1 Butte Special Folio (No. 38), Geologic Atlas, U.S. Geological Su1'Vey (1897). 
2 Weed, W. H., Professional Paper No. 74, U.S. Geological Survey (1912). 
3 Winchell, H. V., Synthesis of Chalcocite and Its Genesis at Butte, Montana. Bulletin 

of the Geological Society of Arnerica, vol. xiv., pp. 272 to 275 (1902). 
• Kirk, C. T., Conditions of Mineralization in the Copper Veins at Butte, Montana, 

Econiflnic Geology, vol. vii., ~o. I, pp. 35 to 82 (Jan., 1912). 
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Butte is situated ncar the wctltcm IJorcl •t· ol' a Lu·g • gran it • an•n, 
called the "Boulder" batholith, extending south wostcrly i'I'Om ll •I •mt 

to the Big Hole river in Beaverhead county, a disLaucc ol' 70 miles. 
The general outline of the batholith is oblong, but it is extr mely 
irregular in width, averaging about 20 miles. Many small er isolated 
masses of similar rock occur along its western and northern borders. 
The granites of Marysville, Philipsburg, Clinton, Garnet, and several 
other mining districts are undoubtedly offshoots from a main parent 
magna. It is not improbable that further study will show a close rela
tion between the Boulder granite area and the great granite batholith 
of central Idaho. 

The Boulder batholith made its appearance subsequent to the great 
Rocky Mountain building period, marking the close or Cretaceous 
times. It is more recent than the large mass of andesite forming Bull 
mountain, near Whitehall, which is known to intrude upturned Palre
ozoic and Ct·etaceous rocks. There is an abundance of evidence to 
show that the Boulder batholith did not produce a doming effeet on 
the sedimentary rocks now found along its borders; in fact, the orien
tation of these intruded rocks does not appear to have been visibly 
.disturbed even where they are in direct contact with the granite. In 
nearly ever.y instance where such contacts are open to observation, the 
·sedimentaries are found to dip at a steep angle toward the granite; an 
-exception, however, may be noted at Elkhorn, where dips away from 
·the granite appear to be a coincidence and not an effect produced by 
-its intrusion. In a broad way the batholith seems to occupy the 
·trough of a great synclinal basin in whose dissected sloping sides may 
·be seen remnants of. the entire series of sedimentary rocks reaching 
irom the pre-Cambrian slates and shales upward to the coal-bearing 
sandstones of the late Cretaceous. The manner in which this great 

. displaced mass of sedimentaries made its escape is not known. 
While the chemical composition of the granite is fairly uniform over 

the whole area there is a slight variation in physical chamcter or tex
ture, indicating the possibility of two or more distinct intrusions. 
The texture is usually granitic, in fact, typically so, but at times it is 

, decidedly porphyritic, showing numerous imperfectly formed ortho
clase feldspars an inch or more in length. Basic segregations com
posed of dark silicates are present in considerable amounts as a notice
able feature of the marginal areas of the batholith. These small dark 
masses, which are from 1 to 6 in. in diameter, are possibly more prev
alent where the granite has the even texture and the porphyritic char
acter is lacking. They are more resistant to weathering than the body 
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till "lltilt•, o tl;,LI tltt•y oi'L •n sLantl out in r ·li •f over the uriaces 
I Itt hi r I'O illl<lt•d bonld 'rs, giving a" warty" appearance to the rock. 
' ll11• ,. \' llt'iationl:! in texture may be seen in the mines of the Butte 

Ia tl'il'!, h11t th •r if! little, i.E any, direct evidence to suppoFt the hy-
1' Jt IH•t-~ili of Lw or more separate and distinct intrusions. It is more 
1 to)mbl ' that these variations in texture were developed during the 
1 1'111' '1:!8 f cooling and were due to uneven temperature conditions 

tlltin one great gr·anite area. 
n analysis of the typical Boulder granite is given by Weed as 

o !lows: 

Si02 •• 

Al,03 • • 

Fe20 3 •• 

FeO .. 
eao . 
MgO. 
K 20 . 
Na20. 
Ti02 

MnO 
BaO 
SrO 
P•Os 
H.O below 11 0°, . 
H 20 above 110°, . 

67.12 
15.00 

1.62 
2.23 
3.43 
1. 74 
4.52 
2.76 
0.48 
0.06 
0.07 
0.03 
0.15 
0.09 
0.58 

99.98 

The cooling of the main granite mass was accompanied in later 
Ht.Qges by the segregation of great quantities of aplite, in the form of 
dikes or often as irregular masses of all sizes from a few yards to a 
mi le or more across. These aplite areas are especially abundant near 
Butte, and also west and northwest of Boulder in Jefferson county. 
The texture of the aplite is usually fine grained, though often grading 
into a coarse pegmatitic structure or, in extreme stages, showing a 
development of pure glassy white quartz. The formation of aplite 
seems to have taken place at a very eady period; its presence, there
fore, does not influence in any manner the occurrence of ore deposits 
throughout the Boulder granite area. 

A large body of dacite-rhyolite, partly intrusive and partly extru
sive, covers a goodly portion of the western half of the Boulder 
batholith. Many smaller isolated plugs and dikes of rhyolite occur 
in various parts of the granite area, many of which are associated 
with ore deposits. A notable instance is at Butte, where the ore 
formation, however, is much older than the rhyolite. These rhyolites, 
which at one time probably covered a large portion of the granite 
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batholith, w r • int1·ud •d into the granil • long al'l •r th • lat.t 'I' had t•n 
tirely cooled and at a time when tho present-day physiogmphi · 
features were strongly developed. 

Rocrcs oF THE BuTTE DISTRICT. 

Granite. 

Granite forms the main body of rock inclosing the Butte ore deposits. 
It is p~perly a quartz-monzonite, but the term "granite," or " Butte 
granite," has been so universally employed that it seems advisable to 
adhere to common usage in this paper. The Butte granite, which is in 
fact a local area of the Boulder batholith, is a dark gray-green rock 
of medium coars granitic texture, but exhibiting at times a more por
phyritic phase. This latter variation is especially prevalent in the 
Steward, Gagnon, and Colorado mines in the southwestern part of the 
district. The granite everywhere exhibits ~ell-defined syste of 
joint planes, which, however, do not bear any definite relation to the 
later fracture systems. The jointings are old, and in many instances 
in the Butte mines show evidence of slight faulting movements along 
them, a condition brought about by faults or readjustments taking 
place within broad inter-fault blocks. While the joint planes have 
played no part in the determination of the larger features of the frac
ture systems, they have been of the greatest importance in making 
the granite adjacent to th.e fissures more permeable to ore-bearing 
solutions, and the existence of many of the large "stock-work" ore 
bodies of the Leonard mine was made possible through the presence 
of joint planes . 

In the veins and intervening country rock in the copper vein area 
the granite has suffered intense alteration, so that often its original 
character is only in part preserved. 

Aplite. 

Small irregular bodies and dikes of aplite are abundant in the 
northwestern portion of the Butte district. This rock bas bee·n noted 
in unusually large amonnts in the Greeu Mountain, Mountain Con, 
and Corra mines. In the m~in copper belt of Anaconda hill aplite 
is rarely seen. Immediately to the west of Big Butte it covers an 
area of several square miles. This exceptionally large body is sep
arated in a general way from the copper zone by the intrusive rhyo
lite plug forming Big Butte. Where aplite occurs in the form of 
dikes, which may vary in thickness from a few inches to 50 ft. or 
more, there is no uniformity in dip or strike, although they generally 
lie at a low angle. The texture of the aplite is usually fine grained, 

• 
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f" ''" '"tlili<· plin PH nt'P I'OtlllllOII. ln gen •ml, it is not often 
11 1 11 \\:til rm·k ol' tit • o1· • l..lOdic::;, Jor, by volume, it forms but a 

mu1 1 pt'l'<'t• nln" • ol' th • wl!olo rock mass in which the veins occur. 

Quartz-Porphyry. 
Itt tho · I per b It of Butte the granite has been intruded by a 

1 rit\H of roughly parallel quat'tz-porphyry dikes which extend in a 
1•11 •ral easterly and westerly direction across the district. These 

d1k •s are relatively narrow, from 10 to 50 ft. wide, but persistent, 
lltl d they follow closely the general trend of the earliest system of 
• opper veins, t1:ms indicating a close genetic relation between the 
oldest veins and the porphyry. The dikes, however, are prior to any 
I ttown vein formation and apparently intrude·d the granite before the 
h~tter had entirely cooled. The vein and fault fracture systems inter-

l' ·t the granite, aplite, and quartz-porphyt·y dikes alike, and all these 
mcks are similarly affected by the general alteration processes accom
panying later v~in formation. 

Rhyolite. 
Rhyolite, both intrusive and extrusive, occurs to the west and 

110rthwest of the district. Big Butte, a prominent topographic fea
ture, is formed of intrusive rhyolite, as is the round-topped hill a mile 
lo the south. From these two main bodies there are many offshoots 
and dikes having a general north and south course, some of which 
are known to break through silver and copper veins, thus fixing the 
period of the rhyolite eruptions at a much later date than that of the 
<tuartz-porphyry. Extrusive rhyolite extends northwesterly from 
Big Butte, covering a large area, and in itself is probably the rem
nant of a much larger rhyolite :flow which formerly covered a large 
po rtion of the western half of the Boulder granite batholith. 

Andesite. 
Isolated areas of a porphyritic andesite occur to the northwest of 

the district, the age relations of which have not been definitely deter
mined. They are believed to be comparatively old and probably 
prior to the granite, corresponding, therefore, to the early andesites 
of Bull mountain north of Whitehall, Mont., which are known to be 
intmded by the Butte granite. 

Sedimentary Rocks. 
The nearest sedimentary rocks are found in the Highland moun

tains, 15 miles south of Butte. Here Algonkian rocks, together with 
Pal!eozoic quartzites and limestones, are intruded by the Butte 
granite, which in turn intrudes also earlier andesite and a basic 
diorite. 
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'Three mil es w ~:~ t of Butte iH found th ' em-:t(' m limit or an .· tvtl · 
sive area of a geoloo-i al formati on term d Bozeman Lal·' bcdH h '. 
the U. S. Geological urvey. This formation is macl c upl argl' ly of 
sand o-mvel and water-hedJed volcani c ash, and at some Jo rr11 er goo-

'~ ' loo-ic period it covered large valley areas in south central Montana. 
N;ar Butte these beds fill a long, narrow, pre-existing draittage valley, 
reachino- from the town of Rocker t o Melrose, a distan ce of 30 mil es. 
A 700-f~. mine shaft sunk a half a mil e northwest of Rocker Jiseloses 
a depth of more than 1,000 ft. of these beJ s, with th e total thickness 

still undetermined. 
Valley Deb1·is. . 

The bottom of the level vall ey to the south of Butte is composed 
of coarse detrital sand form ed from rapidly disintegrated granite. · 
The greatest depth of this sandy material is unkitown. Shafts 
sunk in th~ valley floor east of Meaderville have shown the former 
erosional surface to be buried to a depth of from 200 to 400 ft. 
in that section, or more than 200 ft. lower in elevation th an the 
present bed of Silver Bow creek where it leaves th e valley near the 
site of the Colorado Smelter. 

The mann·er of occurrence of th e Bozeman Lake bed formation 
near Rocker and th e presence of th e debris-fill ed vall ey south of 
Butte show conclusively that the former drainage level of th e Butte 
district has been considerably disturbed, and it is probable th at th e 
present conditions were brought alwut either by faulting, volcanic 
flow coverings, or important cruRtal movements. These apparent 
drainage level oscillat.ions are beli eved by some writers to have 
played a tremendously important part in the formation of the bo
nanza chalcocite ore bodies of the Butte district. This feature will be 
more fully discussed in conneetion with th~ prob1em of ore formation. 

GENERAL GEoL9GIC STRUCTURE. 

R egional F aulting. 
It is difficult to recognize lines of faulting in the area of th e Boulder 

gr~nite batholith on account of tbe uniformity of t~e ~ock and the 
frequent masking of structural features by surface debns or late v_ol
canic flow coverings. · Numerous faults are known, many of whiCh 
are mineralized, but the necessary eviclenc~ is lacking to fix definitely 
the direction of throw and amount of displacement along these fis
sures. Unless dikes or veins are interseeted, no clue is afforded as 
to their magnitude other. than the width, a~ount of fault clay, crushed 

wall rock, etc. 

j 

• 
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'!1 l itl" II lti 'Olll l i '\\' ol' lit ' L3 ouJd •r batholith, it is of interest to 
1 tlu1l fi lll'ing il:l a ·omnJ on feature over the whole area. While 

' 11111 ppi ng It as b •cu J on ' which permits of an accurate classification 
ll11•tw fi l:lH ttres, it is known that in general they may be grouped 

tin I 11 o main series: (a) those having a general east-west strike, and 
I ltm\0 havin g a northwest-southeast strike; botl:t gl'Oups corre-

lltding in a broad way with the two most important fracture systems 
11t • Butte di trict. In general, however, these fissures are more or 

loca.li zcd, and it is. not proper at this time to regard them as 
1l•ncs f movement resulting from great regional disturbances. 

or th recog nizable faults oi this class the only one known to be 
ll'l'c tl y concerned with the geology of the Butte ore deposits is the 

« ontinental fault, lying in a north and south direction along the base 
I ]4;ast ridge near the Pittsmont mine. There is but little doubt that 
htH fault is of comparatively recent origin, and that it has had an 
111 portant influence in determining the present topography of the 
It h·ict. The dip is to the west at a steep angle, Butte being on the 
nwnthrown, or hanging-wall side. The amount of vertical displace-

IIH'nt is probably in the neighborhood of 1,500 ft., while the direction 
nd amount of horizontal displacement have not been determined. 
\ more detailed description of this important fault will be found on 
litter page. (See pp. 29-30.) 

STRUCTURE oF THE BuTTE DrsTRICT. 

Locally, the rocks of the district are intersected by many separate 
IJtll distinct periods of fissuring. These fractures cut alike the granite, 
1plite, and quartz-porphyry, but the rhyolite plug forming Big Butte 
luu; been found in many instances to be later, often cutting through 
l'i ns belonging to certain fissure systems. These observed facts 
hrow considerable light on the relations between the aplite, quartz

porphyry and the later rhyolite eruptions, but owing to lack of mine 
d lVelopment in the western part of the district it is, as yet, impos-
ible to correlate definitely the rhyolite intrusion with any particu

IHI' period of fracturing or mineralization in the copper or silver 
n·i ns. The rhyolite is known to be .younger than the earliest vein sys
l«'m, but further than this the exact time of the eruption is Hot known. 

P late I. has been prepared to illustrate the structural relations of 
the various fissure systems. It is a horizontal section taken approx
tlllately at an elevation of 4,600 ft. above sea level, corresponding to 
Ill average depth, in the mines, . of ,1,500 ft. below the surface. 
Owing to the small scale of the map and the complexity of the vein 
tlltd fault structure it has been possible to represent only the larger 
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and lll()I'C g •ttel'!tl f(•llt lll'eH. '!'Ill· A ll:I! 'OIIdll rrai'IIII'PH, \\ ltl <'lt Ill'! <'Oil• 

tinuously mineralized, <Lr • <lcnot ·d by Holi1l bln('k. 'l'lt(• v ·i11 fillittg· 
other than the crushed granite, in the lat •r Ji ss urcH iH a!Ho r •prcH •nt •d 
by solid black whether it be oi commercial g rade or not. lnd · •<1, i11 
many instances, the indicated vein tilling is not of conllncr ial grade. 
The structural features are well developed by mine openings, and 
therefore the map may be regarded as only slightly idealized . 

Plate II., a north and south vertical section through the copper 
district in the vicinity of the Anaconda shaft, indicates the structural 
relations of intersected veins and fissures on dip. Since the plane of 
section meets the Blue and Rarus faults at acute angles the dips incli
cated are flatter than the true dips. 

Classification of Fissures. 

Grouped according to their relative ages the fissures of the Butte 
district may be divided into six distinct systems, as follows : 

1. Anaconda or east-west system, comprising the oldest known 
fractures. 

2. Blue system, the earliest fault fissure. 
3. Mountain View breccia faults. 
4. Steward system. 
5. Rarus fault. 
6. Middle faults. 
7. Considered as a local feature the Continental faulting may be 

regarded as a seventh separate period of fissuring. 
This classification is based on information gained through a close 

study of the intersections of the various fissures, aided to some extent 
by strike and dip and their mineralogical and physical characters. 
While the development by actual mine openings generally determines 
definitely the relative ages of intersecting veins or fissures, it is often 
desirable to learn in advance, if possible, the age relations of certain 
veins or fractures before such intersections are reached by mine work
ings. In these cases the vein characteristics must be relied upon for 
proper guidance. As a general rule the mineralogical composition 
ofiers but slight assistance, being a factor depending on geographical lo
cation rather than on relative geologic age. Where intersections are not 
available, the physical character of the fissure together with the deter
mined strike aud dip is of importance. As will later appear, the Ana
conda fractures are more solidly and continuously mineralized and 
have a more nearly east and west strike than the later systems. The 
Blue system fissures are typical fault fissm1es, with ore occurring in dis
connected shoots, and they have a remarlrably uniform strike of about 

110 W. The teward fissures are characteristic faults, with a 
It II.> llort h oi east strike, and contain ore more sparingly than the 

I hH• li HHIII' •s. The Rarus and later fractures are typical fault fissures 
• nlnt·k •d movement and contain no ore other than fragments or 

111!1('1 H dragged from older veins. 
When a typical fault fissure is penetrated by a mine opening and is 

111\tHl to carry no vein mineral or ore where encountered, the strike 
11d dip are the factors used in provisionally assigning it to a recog

nbwd fissu re system. 
The Mountain View breccia faults have certain physical character

' I ies by which they are readily distinguished from all other fracture or 
"in systems. 

Difficulties in classification are met with in certain areas, where the 
\ naconda fractures are but slightly mineralized and some secondary 

u10vement has taken place along them, resulting in a vein which 
··losely resembles the later faults. Again, in the Mountain View, 
West Colusa, and Leonard mines, many of the Blue fissures are sol
idly mineralized over hundreds of feet, making them identical in phys-
1 •al appearance with the older veins. A further complication arises in 
this section owing to the presence of many ore-bearing cross fractures, 
which, though parallel to the Blue fissures, are in fact older and belong 
to the Anaconda system. 

A more general classification or grouping of these fissures may be 
made which is to some extent a genetic one, but largely one having to 
do with the physical nature of the fissures. This reclassification or 
grouping is ofiered here in an endeavor to set forth more clearly to the 
reader the physical differences between the earliest-formed veins and 
those of later age known as fault veins. A clear understanding of 
these differences will be of material aid in forming a proper conception 
of the main structural features of the faults and ore deposits, which at 
times are bewildering in their complexity. 

From a study of the occurrence and nature of the various fissures 
of the district it is found that they may be arranged in three general 
groups, as follows: 

Group A.-Remarkably continuous complex fractures or fissures of 
but slight displacement, with but little or no crushing of the wall rock; 
varying greatly in strike and dip, and exhibiting at times a tendency 
to develop highly fissured areas in which there may be found a mul
tiplicity of transverse fractures more or less at right angles to the 
general direction or strike of the main fracture planes. The whole 
Anaconda fracture system falls within this group. As mineral veins 
they are in general uniformly and continuously mineralized. 
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<hn1:p II . l't 'I'MiM ivlll \\l'll dt ·lill l'd fi lilt ' olnrarkcd di r; pla('l'Jll!' lll 
n11d ol' lat er ag-e tha11 01'0\lfl ,\ , 'I'll • li t-~H III'P H ol' this group ar • typi 
cally tissnrcs of Ja.ulling, b •ing invariably a •t·olltpnni d by crush d 
granite, attritio11 clay or gouge, etc. It is scldont that these evi
dences of movement are entirely obscured by lat .,. mineralization. 
In marked contrast to the fractures of Group A, these iissurcs are 
not continuously mineralized, the miner~l bodies occurring in di scon
nected shoots. Included in Group Bare the ore-bearing faults of the 
Blue and Steward systems, also the later unmineralized :fissures such 
as the H.arus, Bell, Middle, and Continental. 

Group C.-Breccia-filled angular cracks or fractures later in age 
than Group A, but prior to some of the faults of Group B. · These 
angular cracks exhibit no displacement. They appear to have been 
formed by the simple drawing apart of the wall rocks. The Mountain 
View breccia faults and the ore breccias of the Gagnon mine are 
the important examples of this group. 

. Anaconda Fracture System. " 

The Anaconda system includes the earliest-formed fractures of the ' 
district. It embraces, therefore, all fissures known to be earlier than 
the oldest known faults, which are those comprising the Blue system. 
It is not absolutely certain that all of the old fractures provisionally 
placed in the Anaconda system are exactly of the same age, but they 
are practically so. Such additional, recognizable fractures which are 
older than the Blue :fissures and yet are later than the oldest known 
mineralization are of minor importance and not resolvable into a dis
tinct system. Where such early fissuring is observed, cutting older 
fractures, it is believed to have resulted from continued movement or 
slight readjustments along the main fracture lines during the active 
period of mineralization. 

The Anaconda :fissures are the oldest geologically and the most 
important commercially in the district. This group has formerly 
been called the" East-West" or "Quartz-Pyrite" system of veins, 
both misnomers, strictly speaking, because the fractures exhibit wide 
variations from an east-west strike, and the mineral content of tpe 
Butte veins is not necessarily an incident of geologic age, Lut rather 
one of geographic position. This system is represented by a series 
of complex fractures, of a general east-west strike, 1extending across 
the district. In a broad way, in the copper-producing area· they may. 
be divided into two groups, one north of the other and separated 
from the latter by a relatively barren ar~·· The northerly group 
embraces the Syndicate, Bell-Speculator and nearby fractures, and 
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ontln•r'lj' <'OiltpriRI'I'I tiH• Anaconda, 1\loonlight, O'Neill, and 
U11•r· . 

\' •rlh r t'roiiJI.-Th e 1n ot~t important fracture zone of this group is 
, , ndi<·lll<' ,Tcin. In adjoining properties it is successively called 
, ·l' llow .Jacket, Poulin, Buffalo, Mountain Con, Wake Up Jim, 

ltddl<· YPin, Bell-Speculator vein, etc. Westerly from the Mountain 
lln tlll(l Gree n Mountain mines the Syndicate vein is usually a well-

1 fine d, sin'glc, mineralized :fissure, rarely branching excepting for 
lm t·t di stances, forming "horses," or included barren granite blocks. 

'l'(lwanl the east, however, it divides, and its various branches take a 
•Ill It eas terly course toward the Mountain View mine and split further 

1110 smaller veins until the identity of the major :fissure is completely 
In t. These smaller branches form in a general way, no doubt, a con

•·d i ng link with the great Anaconda complex in the vicinity of the 
\l on ntain View mine. 

Other important :fissures of the north section of the copper-produc
ng district belonging to the Anaconda system are the Badger State, 1 

llt•rlin, North Wild Bill, Modoc, Mountain O.on South, Eastwest Gray 
l 'oek and the North vein of the Mountain Con mine. In addition 

' ., those above named there are numberless small cross :fissures and 
t'l'ttcks, associated wi!h the larger fissures, and of geological interest, 
l111t no t important as ore producers. 

The main Syndicate vein in the Mountain Con and Bu:ffalo dips 
H0 to the south. It is variable, however, at times clipping slightly 

nmth . Southeasterly it has a southerly dip of 60°. The North Wild 
IIi ll is vertical or slightly south dipping. The Badger State dips 
north at the surface, changing to a steep south dip in depth. 'J.'he 
J:1tstwest Gray Rock and Modoc :fissures dip 65 ° south, and the North 
ve in of the Mountain Con dips 50° to the south . 

South Group.-The south fracture complex known as the Anaconda 
,.~in in the Never Sweat, Anaconda, and St. Lawrence mines is . of 
vastly more commercial importance than the north group. Begm
niilg on the extreme west in the Gagnon mine, where it forms a com
pound :fissure zone combined with laterfaulting, and passing easterly, 
i! is known successively as the Gagnon, Original, Parrot, Anaconda, 
Hlld Mountain View South vein, etc. Although intersected and dis
placed many times by later faults the identity of the main fissure is 
not lost. Easterly from the St. Lawrence mine this fracture exhibits 
great complexity. Passing through the Mountain View mine there is 
developed a great :fissured zone bounded on the north by the Shannon 
vein, the easterly extension of which is the Golusa vein, and on the 
HO uth by the Mountain View South No. 2 vein, · the last. named being 
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FIG. 1.-PL AN OF A P ORTION OF THE 3 00-FT. LEVEL OF LEONARD MINE, SHOWING 
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tll•d • l l 't' lt lit of th l nmin Ana · nda lis ure. The Shannon 
th lu•11nd1 ng fi KH II r has n t rike of N . 75° E., and a dip of 85° 

'• \ l.ilt tho Ho uth o. 2 vein strikes S. 75 ° E., and dips 65° 
In ilK Ho nth asterl y course the latter branches into many fis-

1<~1'111 i ng many smaller veins of the Rarus and Berkeley mines; 
dt ntit.r o l' th principal fissure, however, is lost. 

ll11 diKttttl · between the limiting Shannon and South No. 2 fis
t! th Mountain View shaft is 400 ft : For several hundred 

I 1 IIMI of the Mountain View shaft there are a great number of 
1 ''""' i ng •ross fractures between the Shannon and South No. 2 

T hese cross fractures have a general strike of N. 20° W., 
h 11 w sterly dip of about 75°. In many instances these cross 
11 lmvo proved t o be good producers of ore, although they are not 
,, l'ld width. The structure here is much complicated by the pres

' 1 ol' everal mineralized fissures belonging to the Blue system, 
11 r in fact the southerly extensions of the Gray Rock fault veins. 
'' ing to the divergence on strike of the Shaimon and South No.2 

111 , the space between these limiting fissures becomes greater toward 
l'ast. There is an increasing tendency on the part of the Shannon 

111 to throw o:ff north-south fissur·es in a southerly direction. In the 
1 t Colusa upper levels enormous stopes were made, using the north 

Jllndary of the Shannon fissure as the north wall, while the larger 
•rl ion of the material mined out was mineralized granite intersected 

· tt multiplicity of closely spaced :fissures having a general strike of 
lumt N . 20° W., or nearly at right angles to the strike of the Shan
'll fissure. In the Leonard mine the north and south fissuring is 

1 •I present in the upper levels. (See Fig. 1.) The first tendency 
'' nrd a development of transverse fracturing appeared on the 600-ft. 

J. 'Pl. At greater depths the north-south fissuring became more in-
nHified, while the east-west fissures became gradually less promi

' .. nt, until it was found that below the 1,200-ft. level only the great 
•t't'LtS of closely spaced north-south fissures remained, bounded o,n the 
.orth by the limiting north wall of the Shannon :fissure, and forming 
It great" horse-tail" ore bodies of the Leonard, Tramway, and West 

t olnsa mines. (See Fig. 2.) 
oing northeasterly, the termination of the Shannon-Colusa-Leon- 1 

ll'll vein is remarkably abrupt and gives rise to a most peculiar geo
ogical condition. The throwing-off tendency of the Shannon fissure 
· •aches a climax near the Leonard shaft, where the east-west fissuring 
• a es and the identity of the Shannon-Colusa vein is completely lost 
'' a perfect maze of north and south :fissuring without definite boun

d !tries. (See Plate I.) 
VOL. XLVI.-2 
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two iwportnnl \ ' t•ill:- kno\1'11 a tho• \I, H ollli.~llt and() \ ,·Ill""' '1'111' 
O'Neill 1i:-<~lll'C iii eli ,.;! aut. aiHIIII: 1,000 ft. 1'1'11111 t l11• .\ ll:l t' ll llll:l. 11111 1 it 
forms the genet·al ~outlto•·n bonndat·y of th e gn•al /.P ill' ol' ullo 1'ati1111. 
The tmstern extcm;ion of the O'Neill ,.ei11 i~< kno\\'11 a:-~ tla· I \ ••n:-:yl
va.nia .No. 1 Yein in the Pennsylvania mi ne, au<l a:-; tltl· Hil n•r Bo\\' 
vein farther to the sontheast. The Moonlight fis:<nre i, promine nt 
in the Moonlight and Anaconda mines, but dies out in an cu~lerly 
direction befot·c reaching the PcBtll'!ylvauia shaft.. 

Mauy llmall unimportant fractureg belonging to the A11acoudu. 
series occu r ::;outb of the O' Neill ,reiu, uotably the Cambers, J. I. C., 
Glengarry, Hilver Bow N<l. 3, and otlter~, but, these haYe been only 
~:~lightly d evdopcd, owing to their non-prod ucti ve::uesH in clC\pth~ 
greater tbau 400 It. 

Southent~t~rly f rom tlw Ral'llH, Bel'l.::eley, and Silver R ow ntJli CR, 
nssnres of the Anaconda ::!)'stern pH>;fi into the property of the F.ast 
Butte Mini11g Co., following in a genernl way the conrse of the qna.rtz
porphyry diktJs. 1'htJ:"e relMions rnny be readily Ullderstood by l'efel'
ring to Plate I. 

The priucipnl veins of the so-called silver area arc uelle,·ed to l ·e 
mineruli~ed frndnres of Anaco nda age. Owing to the 111ining ina.!
tiyjty for mnny years past in this area, and through the general lack 
of definite infmrnnlio11 c<'mecrning the geological colHlitionr;, it i::; !Hit 
possible to map with any degree of accmacy the n:i 11 ::;trnct.tnc in 
!'l•Ht l'Cet.ion. 

Blae System of Pissures. 
Ill th~ Blue system or fiHSllrCr.i ill included a R~l'l(! i'l of northwc:>t

:;on theast. fa ult fiHI'llll'C~' which cut nn<l tlh;pla<:e the fract.tire:; uf th e 
Anacouda ~yst.em , ·but. are thenu>eh·cs older geologi<"nlly than th e 
Stewanl faults. Their genernl Ht.rike i:; in th e neighborhood of 1\. 55° 
W ., with cxtre111e nu·iat.ions witl1in a r·unge o{ N. 30° Vv. to X. 75 ° 
W. '!'hen~ is 0, notable tmiformity in tlte atTangemeut or spacing t,f 
the important mernber;; of tbi~ :;erie::; of. faults in :t nort.hwe:::t-sontlt
ea,;t <l i re<.:tion, or at r ight angleK to the g~neral line ot strik e. This 
featHre i ~ ·.vt111 illw;t.mte(l in Platu I. 

Tho itnport nnt. fi:;snre~ of the Blue sy!:'tem, nametl in onler of t'lteit· 
occurrerH;e, beginning on the 1'\ont.hwest, are the No. 2, No. 1, Olear 
Grit., Blne, Diaruo1Hl Sont.h or Dernier, High Ore, Sonth Bell, Skyrmo, 
Etlith May, Jc~Rio, Gem, and Crmsns, all of whit h are mineralizo,l 
an<l tnost of whiclt c:o nt;tin ore bndie:-; of imtnen~c \'alno. 

In <·ontnu;t to the m:ll'kcd uniformity in .-trike, permitting acctll'at
1
e 

projee6ons uvcr lllnHlre<],.. lH' even thon::<alld:S of feet, the dip of the 
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lU ll• \ 1•in t1•1111 I••" an i t in• ''l'l'""il.P t~XII'\'IIIt! . 'l'hl~ li:>H lll'(~::; a"' il rule 

11 1• f! l• •t•p. l•nt tht• \':trinti .. n:-: in dip ;dong n. :;i11gle tis:;ure may cover.!t 
\\ j,[,. l'all\."• ·. l t i~ 11ot lllll ~otnHt Oll·to n o t e n <·hange frorn. <\north d1p 
t • :t -.nuih dip. fllllowe<l l1y a dwnge again to the north, nl'J taking 

11 ··~· witl1i11 a \'(•t'tical range of 1,1300 ft. T he Etlith .~fay VtJill? f~r 
.11nplc, dip:4 80° north from t.he surface t.o the 700-ft. level ; 1t .Js 

l'l'l imd fr·om thtl 700-ft. to the 1,600-ft. level, nnd has a south d1p. 
I,.J,w the 1 t>OO. The J e:-;~ic exhibits tcndencie~-; even more erratic. 
lu the Mo«l;Jc llline it is \'Cry steep Ol' slightly nor th, dipping ncar the
nrface, eh angc:-; to a 60° sonth <lip at a. depth or about. 500 ft .. ~ retai~J-

11 1_~· t·ltis flatter dip to th e 700-ft. len~l or thcre<l.houts, where 1t agam 
·' ~"lltneB a vel'tieal dip to the deep levels . 

While the aeueral tendency of the fiss11res of this system is to dip 
0 l •11nth some of them do not follow this rule. The most souther y ones, 

rite c'lea.t· Grit, Flat, and Blue, have decided south dips, from 45° to 
11., 

0 • Those intermediate, the Sky nne and Rdith .Y1ay, arc more nearly 
\ •:rtieu.l, while on the extreme north the tendency is to dip steeply 
,,,rth in the upper levels, with a change to the south at greater 
depths. The general va.ria.tions in dip are well i~lustr~tcd in Pia~ Jl. 

. The Skyrrne vein is of a pat·ticularly wavy hab1t on 1ts descent mto 

il•e earth. 
The fissures of the 13Jue system arc faults of marked displacement. -

l l\Yi ng to the uniformity of the cou ntry ro~;k in which the fissures 
" l:<: llr it is difficult to determine accurately the direction of movement 
and amount of displacement. Where, however, a fault plane inter-
eetB two or more veins having different strikes and dips, these 

tadors may be closely approximated. The amount of m ovement 
along the more important Blue fissnres r.anges from ~ 50 to 300 ft. 
The lliO'h Ore fault vein displacement has been deternnned by Paul 
t :illing~ey to be in the n eighborhood of 270ft., with the line of direc
ti on of movement makiug an angle of 35° with the horizontal In all 
,,f these fissure:'l the south or hanging wall has apparently moved to 
1 he southeast aud downward relatively to the foot-wall and the direc
tion of movement of the hanging-wall has been l\long a line making 

0111 angle of 15° to 35° with the horizontttl. Tho Blue faults more 

1 •roperly fall u nder the head of thrust faults, rather than normal· 
fanlt.s as the latter term is commonly understood. 

[u cases where but oue vei.n is cut by th e fault plane the re is a 
, . ,_~rtain featnre to be observed. which ot£ors ~~ clue to the direction Of 
1novement.. Large gro(Ples, or s triations, may be seen in the hard 
'"'<: or the wall rock adjacent to the principal phtnes of movement. 
Those grooves, or waves, measul'e from n few inches to a foot or 
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more from crest to cre~:~t, with dt•pthH of an inch ot· mot· •. Th 
writer is led to believe that they are good indications of movom nt 
because they exhibit a remarkable uniformity in dip or pitch along 
the walls where recognized in widely separated members of tl:J.e series, 
and they correspond ill this respect to the larger fault vein structure 
earlier described. This belief is corroborated by the determination in 
the case of the High Ore fissure above noted. The small scratches and 
parallel lines so commonly seen in the soft fault clay are of no value 
whatever as indications of direction of important movements. In a 
single slab of clay an inch thick striations or lines may be found ex
tending in every eonceivable direction. 

Viewed in a broad way the fissures of this system show a strong 
tendency to branch toward the southeast, a feature well marked in 
the Blue, Skyrme, Edith May, and Jessie veins. Toward the west 
and northwest there is a noticeable swerving to a more westerly 
strike and many instances of unions on strike of important fissures 
are noted. A good example of this condition occurs in the Corra 
mine where the High Ore, South Bell, and Skyrme veins unite, 
forming a single fissure. (See Plate I.) This evident tendency to 
unite westerly on strike with a possible greater displacement along 
the large single fissure may have some significance when taken in 
connection with their origin. 

Mountain View Breccia Faults. 

A curious and interesting feature in connection with the copper 
-veins is the occurrence of peculiar breccia faults (filled cracks) in cer-
-tain localities within the copper-producing area. They are of frequent 
·occurrence in the Mountain View and Leonard mines in the eastern 
part of the district and in the Gagnon mine on the west. 

These breccia faults, or veins, are persistent angular fissures filled 
with fragmental material composed of country rock or with some 
fragments of earliest veins. The size of the fragments ranges from 
pieces a foot or more in diameter down to fine sand. Generally the 
breccia is a mixture of all sizes, although at times it is all fine 
material so arranged in the fissures that it resembles stratified sand
stone. As a rule it has the general appearance of ordinary concrete, 
showing angular rock fragments loosely set in a matrix of finer disin
tegrated granite grains. Often the larger pieces are rounded and look 
water-worn like stream pebbles. At or near the contact or intersee
tion with older veins the breccia frequently contains many fragments 
of the vein filling, in sufficient quantities at times to constitute ore. 
This feature is especially important in the Original and Gagnon 
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111111" , "lw1 big t~to p 'H hnv • h • •n made in ore breccia associated 
i1 l1 oldt•r vt- in H. In fact, from tho surface to the deepest levels this 

It 1 ltt•Pn a <·ham ·t ristic feature of the Gagnon-Original vein. 
' I' ll<· gl' tH•t·al Htrike of tho Mountain View breccia faults is about N. 

'i , K Th ey xtcnd from the most westerly workings of the Gagnon 
11 t •rly through the Original and Steward mines, thence northeasterly 

Inward the Mountain View' mine. At the present time there is not suf
ft, i •nt mine development to determine whether a general continuity 
r · iHt between the breccia faults of the Mountain View mine and 
1 hose of the Original-Steward mines. In the St. Lawrence mine they 
1 r · found in abundance extending northeasterly into and through the 
\1 ountain View and West Colusa mines; most of them, however, die 
on t in the vicinity of Leonard No. 1 shaft. While the general north
t•asterly course is well defined, locally and in greater detail, the strike 
1 xtremely irregular. They are angular and zigzag in plan, resem
hlinO' streaks of lightning. A fissure from 12 to 18 in. in width may 
h • f~und regular in course for several yards, when it will suddenly 
offset at right angles, following a joint plane or vein wall for a dis
tance of several feet, after which it again resumes a normal course. 
These freakish tendencies are well illustrated in the general vein 
map, Plate I. 

The breccia faults vary greatly in width, even within short distances 
ftlong their strike and dip. Widths of from 6 in. to 2 ft. are common 
in the Mountain View mine, while thicknesses of from 10 to 30ft. are 
prevalent in the Gagnon mine. The north cross-cut of the 1,900-ft. 
level of the St. Lawrence mine develops a body of breccia 135 ft. in 
width. A cross-cut on the 1,800-ft. level of the Mountain View mine 
has been extended 80 ft. into breccia, disclosing but one wall. 

Age of the Breccia Faults.-The formation of these interesting faults 
undoubtedly followed the period of Blue vein formation. Without 
exception the breccia is found to cut through the ore of both the 
A naconda and the Blue vein systems. Instances have been noted 
where secondary :unimportant movements have taken place along 
the Blue vein fissures, intersecting and displacing slightly the Moun
tain View breccia. The Rarus fault cuts and displaces the faults, but 
the relation between the Steward faults and the breccia has not been 
satisfactorily ascertained. In the Gagnon mine the breccia is often 
much squeezed and faulted by northeast fault movements appar
ently of Steward age. On the whole the evidence indicates that these 
breccia faults were formed subsequent t0 the Blue fissures ancl later 
than the ore filling in the Blue vein fissures. They were formed, 
however, prior to the Rarus faulting aud probably slightly antedate 
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the Steward faults. 1'hcrc a1· • iud~t·ulion H that th • IJ1· •cc ia Vt·in8 wen• 
not all form ed at the same time, but that in ce r·tain i nstun · '!! i 11 the 
Mountain View some were formed a late as the Middl faults. 

The Steward Fissure System. 

In the Steward system is included a series of northeast-southwest 
fault :fissures extending across the district. They cut and displace 
the quartz-porphyry dikes and the veins belonging to the Anaconda 
and Blue systems. The Steward :fissures strike slightly more north
easterly than the veins of the Anaconda system, though the angle of 
intersection is very acute, often forming strike faults along them. 
Referring to Plate I., it will be noted that these :fissures are more or 
less regularly spaced from north to south and that the strike does 
not vary much from a N. 65 ° E. course. The dip is uniformly to 
the south, ranging from 50° to 75 °, with an average approximat
ing 65 °·. 

The most prominent members of this series, naming them in order 
from south to north, are, the Rob Roy, No. 16, Mollie Murphy, No. 
6, Steward, Modoc, La Plata, and Poser. In addition to 'those named 
there are many smaller and less important fractures of Steward age, in 
part branches from the larger :fissures, and in many instances sympa
thetic fractures of apparently limited lateral extent. The Bell fault of 
the Mountain Con and Diamond mines is a prominent northeast :fissure 
paralleling the Steward faults, but of doubtful age. It is provisionally 
placed in the Steward sy'stem, but later developments may prove it to 
belong to a later period, possibly as late as the Middle faulting. The 
Bell fault dips 65 ° to the south in the upper 500 ft., 85 ° to the 
north for the next 700 ft., and 80 ° southerly again in the deep 
levels. With the general dip to the south, the north or foot-wall 
has moved downward relatively to the hanging-wall. (See Fig. 
3.) The Bell fault is not known to contain ore other than drag from 
older veins. No intersections between the Bell fault and undoubted 
Steward :fissures have been developed by mine workings. It is there
fore impossible to learn their true relationship, since both exhibit the 
characteristic fault structure. 

The Middle fault of the Mountain View mine was formerly believed 
to be of the same age as the Steward and it was long considered a 
member of that system. More recent developments prove beyond ques
tion that the Middle fault is later. It is believed that the Middle fault 
is, in part, a strike fault, along an earlier :fissure belonging to the Stew
ard system. This feature will be more fully discussed in connection 
with the Middle fault. 
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They are narrow zones, orb •Its, of ·ru HIJ •<l gmnit ~tcCOill[lltllil'd· by 
well-marked seams of attrition clay. 'l'he widths vary from a f ' W 

inches up to 10 ft., deP.ending largely on the magnitude of the fault
ing. The total displacement along the faults varies from 50 to 150 ft. 
in the important fissures . The Steward fissures are normal faults 
inasmuch as the banging-wall has moved downward relatively to the 
foot-wall. The movement, however, did not take place downward on a 
line normal to the strike, but along a line within the plane of the fault 
making an angle of approximately 70° with the ho:Pizontal. 

With but few exceptions the Steward faults carry no ore; but it 
appears that in certain instances they have exerted an important influ
ence on the veins of the earlier Anaconda system. This feature will 
be taken up later in the description of the Steward fissures as ore pro
ducers. 

The Rarus Fault. 
Age.-The Rarus fault is a complex fissure of later age than the Ana

conda and Blue systems of fissures. It is more recent also than the pecu
liar Mountain View breccia veins. It cuts and displaces the principal fis
sures of the Steward system, but the true age relationship of the Rarus 
fissure and the Bell and Continental faults is not known. In the St. 
Lawrence, Mountain View, and West Colusa mines the Rarus fault is 
faulted by a series of closely spaced south-dipping fissures called the 
Middle fault, as illustrated in Plate I. N ortbeasterly in the Leonard 
an_d to the southwest in the Moonlight mine the displacement along the 
M1dclle fault is slight and not readily recognized. Other northeast fis
sures in the Mountain View mine, parallel to the Middle fault, are also 
known to cut and displace the Rarus fault. It was first believed that 
the displacement of the Rarus was clue largely to block readjustments 
locally in the Mountain View mine, where the whole body of tfle gran
ite is intensely altered and there exists a multiplicity of fractures. 
Later evidence seems to indicate that these late movements have been 
more widespread than first realized, and it is not improbable that the 
Middle fault may mark bnt one of a more extensive series of move
ments taking place subsequent to th e Rarus fault. 

Geo.r;raphic Position.-The Rarus fault has been opene<i up by numer
ous mine workings from the East Colusa mine on the northeast to the 
Belmont on the southwest, and on dip from the surface to. the 2,800-ft.' 
level. The clip is remarkably uniform throughout, varying but little 
from 45° to the northwest. The strike is variable, ranging from 
N. 30° E. toN. 80° E., the average being roughly N. 50° E. Although 
a well-defined compound fissure, broadly speaking, the Rarus fault in 
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.r. 1uil i ,. ,.,.,.fii ll ,t;"l.) t'tll ttpl \'X. ln pl ae s th t'C :u·e two separate limit
Itt' "'"' '"'wtll phuti'K d •fin e< l by heavy dark gray fault gouge from 1 
t , H in I !tH·I , tt Httally a ·companied by from 10 to 30 ft. of finely 
, ''' lt~·d all \' 1'\'d ·on nil'.)' rock, and ore fragments where in the vicinity 
co l oldt• t• Vl'illK. Til perpe ndicular distance between the two limiting 
pi1 !1H'K vn I' i t'>~ fl'om 20 to 250 ft. Where the distance is less than 50 ft. 
1l11• wl1 olt>int rvening rockmass is thoroughly crushed. With greater 
o•p;mtl ion of Lhc two planes the interfault ground becomes less and less 

,, fl'pdc d , so that in extreme cases, as exhibited in th e Rarus mine, the 
'"''o lltHl b tween the ultimate boundary fissures shows but little, if any, 
t•fl'\•d of fault movement. Generally, however, the included country is 
tllll' rsectcd by parallel or sympathetic fractures crossing diagonally 
I' rom wall' to wall. In the Rarus mine the limiting fissures are distinct 
an d well marked and were early termed the Rarns "hanging-wall" 
and Rarus "foot-wall" faults. 

Displacement.-The displacement along the Rarus fault is greater in 
I Ito so uthwestern part of the district than toward the northeast; in 
!'net, in the Leonard and Colusa mines the fissure becomes so sp lit up 
t !tat its identity cannot be established northeasterly from the Leonard 
Hhaft. It does not displace the Colusa vein in the upper levels and is 
be lieved to die out rather suddenly in -this r egion. The movement 
along the fault plane is not normal to the strike at all points. The 
hanging wall has moved downward, the line of movement within the 
fault plane making an angle of 90 ° with the horizontal in the Belmont 
and 60° or even less in the Leonard. In the Belmont the displace
ment is 350 ft., in the Rarus mine 240 ft., and in the Leonard less 
than 120 ft. 

An interesting feature in connection with the R~Lrus fault is the 
shifting of the movement from hanging-wall to foot-wall, or vice versa, 
through the medium of diagonal movement planes intersecting the 
interfault granite. This is well illustrated in Fig. 4, which shows 
the faulting effect on certain veins of the Pennsylvania mine. At 
times the whole fault displacement is so evenly distributed between 
the limiting boundaries by means of small movement planes that no 
actual cut-off of the intersected vein occurs. In certain instances the 
movement has been entirely taken up by interior adjustments within 
the granite blocks so that no visible movement planes are developed. 
(See Fig. 4.) The phenomenon of step faulting of veins is a result 
of the frequent shifting of the movement hom the wall through the 
intervening conv-try rock and veins. The cause seems to be found in 
the fact that the direction of downward movement of the hanging-wall 
was J10t normal to the strike at every point. 
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FIG. 4.-PLAN OF 500-FT. LEVEL OF PENNSYLVANIA MINE, SHOWING EFFECT 

OF RARUS FAULT ON DIFFERENT VEINS. 
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J/ult ,.,,, a/loll. 'l'lt · ltu. rus iiwlt has not been found to carry ore 
o!ht•r t I Hi ll l'mg-m •nlal or dragged from older formed veins. These 
i1 1l'l lld •d bl tH'l s or fragments varying in size from small bits, or peb
hlt•H, e!t·., up Lo luge blocks or slices of veins which reach from wall 
to wall of th e fault. In thickly veined areas it frequently happens 
! haL s gments of one vein are moved within the fault to a position 
whore the ends are brought opposite an entirely different vein lying 
without the fault zone. This phenomenon formerly gave rise to the 
h •lief by some geologists that no displacement occurred along the 
Harus fault, for it was found to be possible in rare instances to extend 
IL drift entirely through the fault zone on vein, although the faulted 
portions of three separate veins were required. 

Mine developments so far indicate that the only indigenous miner
als of the Rarus fault are quartz and pyrite in sparsely disseminated 
amounts. The influence of the Rarus fault on intersected veins will 
be further treated under vein descriptions. 

I n the Corra and Gray Rock mines a small fault fissure, known as 
the Corra fault, having a normal displacement of 40 ft., striking N. 
75° E. and dipping 5.0° to the north, is believed to be of Rarus age. 
It cuts the Anaconda, Blue, and certain fissures of the Steward system. 
T he age relation between the Corra and Bell faults has not been 
determined. The Corra fault carries no ore. 

The Middle Fault. 

Formerly it was believed that the Rarus fault was the latest geo
logically in the entire district, with the possible exception of the 
. Continental fault at the base of East ridge. Recent mine develop
ments, however, have disclosed the fact that the Middle fissures of the 
Mountain View inine represent a period· of movement later than the 
Rarus. On account of its strike, dip, and general physical character, 
the Middle fault was early assigned to the Steward fissure system. It 
was thought that the No. 16 vein of the Rarus mine, a Steward fissure, · 
was the faulted segment of the . Middle fault, lying beneath the Rarus 
fault. It has been abundantly shown, however, by the recent devel
opment of many intersections of the Rarus and fissures of Middle fault 
age 'that the latter are post-Rarus. 

Owing to the extreme complexity of fissuring in the region of the 
Mountain View mine the relation between the numerous fractures ha~ 
not been satisfactorily worked out. The available evidence indicates 
that the Middle fault is coincident with, and, in fact, forms a strike 
fault along the segment of the No. 16 vein lying above the Rarus 

fault. (Fig. 5.) 
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A cco rding Lo tit • beHL inl'ot'll lltfio n :t\ni lnhlt• IIH· MiddiP l'anll 1·x 
hibits the greatest displaccm ' IlL in lh • M utt;ain Yit>w 111 i1a· and 
vicinity, where it approximates 75 ft., with a lcs>Jcnin g arnonnL of 
movement both to the northeast and sottthw st. Ther iH Cl'I'Lain 
evidence indicating that the Middle fault is the manife tation of a 

SCALE 
122,=---0 100 200 300 

FIG. 5.-VERTICAL SECTION THROUGH THE MOUNTAIN VIEW MINF., SHOWING THE 

RELATION BETWEEN CHAI.COCI'rE .ORE SHOOT OF No. 16 VEIN, OF THE STEWARD 

SYSTEM, AND THE RARUS AND MIDDLE FAULTS. 

sagging t~ndency within this particular section, cansecl by unusual 
weakness m the earth's crust clue to extreme alteration and intense 
fissuring. 

~he Middle fault fissure is of the same general character as the 
typical faults of the district. It carries no ore and exhibits no min-
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tulit.tdion wltntH v ' t' . The strike is N. 65 ° E. with a general south
'"'· dip, tLifhon h in deep levels and to the northeast it dips slightly 
11ort lt. . 'l'h av rage dip down to the 1,200 Mountain View is 65° to 
t lt(l go uLh, below which level it quickly steepens to a vertical or 
lig-htly north dip, which is maintained to the deepest mine levels. 

The Continental Fault. 

The Continental fault lies almost entirely without the copper-pro
duci ng district. It is a complex fissure zone from 200 to 1,000 ft. 
wide, having a general north and south strike following close to the 
base of East ridge. It may be seen outcropping in the Great North
'rn railroad cuts at Horseshoe Bend, from which point it passes 
southerly through the Six o'Clock, Greenleaf, Bullwhacker, Mont
gomery, and Amazon-Butte properties. Continuing to the south it 
follows closely the base of East ridge in a direction toward Nine Mile 
canyon. 

The general dip of this fault is to the west at an angle of 75°. 
Within the ultimate boundaries of the main fissured zone, wide varia
tions in dip are commonly met. In the Greenleaf mine many of the 
important movement planes are vertical or slightly west dipping. It 
appears that the western or hanging wall has moved south and down
ward, the amount of vertical throw being unknown, but possibly in 
the neighborhood of 1,500 ft. The horizontal throw is probably sev-

1 
era] hundred feet, but the evidence is not sufficient to even approxi- , 
mate the amount. The movement of the fault is rarely concentrated 
along a single plane, but is distributed over a series of roughly par
allel fissures, accompanied by a variable amount of breaking or crush
ing of the intervening country rock. In the Six o'Clock mine a 
thickness of 4ft. of tough, dry gouge, dipping 67° to the west, marks 
the foot-wall fissure. At this point the fault movement is much more 
concentrated along a single fissure than at points farther south. 

No primary mineralization has been recognized in this fault. The 
intense alteration of the granite, so characteristic of the Blue and 
Steward faults, is absent. The movement planes of the Continental 
fault are marked by a tough gouge composed of tinely comminuted, 
unaltered granite. The waters now found within and along the fis
sure are no doubt of meteoric origin and have effected but slight 
changes in the crushed country rock. It would seem reasonable to 
infer from these observed facts that the Continental fault is of com
paratively recent origin, and that, at great depths, it did not reach a 
source of primary vein-forming waters. 

The age of the Continental fault relative to the various fractures 
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mines, where two north and south fra tur s, unu uht dly as a part of 
the Continental complex, cut and displace veins oJ the Ana onda and 
Blue systems, and in one instance a northeast south-dippino- fi sure 
probably of Steward age. The relatively recent date of tbi fault is 
also suggested by Plate IV., a vertical section taken along the general 
course of the Anaconda vein showing the probable relation between 
the fault and the oxiuized and sooty chalcocite zones. 

RocK ALTERATION. 

Extensive alteration of the rocks has taken place in the Butte dis
trict. There are two principal zones or areas associated with the cop
per veins in which the rocks are altered to an unusual degree. These 
areas are closely related to the more important developments of the 
earliest-formed veins, or those of the Anaco~da system. One of these 
alteration zones follows rather closely the Syndicate and other early 
veins in the Mountain Con, Gray Rock, and Diamond mines. In the 
two last-named properties the zone reaches a maximum development 
where intersected by many fault veins belonging to the Blue system. 

' The outline of this zone is so irregular that it cannot be mapped with 
any degree of accuracy. On Plate III. an attempt bas been made 
to indicate the general conditions. The northerly zone is seen at this 
elevation to be composed of three or more disconnected areas, all of 
which merge into one more or less continuous area at greater depths. 
When referring to the map, Plate III., it should be kept in mind by 
the reader that only the more important areas of rock alteration are 
shown by the cross hatching; furthermore, there bas been a marked 
alteration of the granite along nearly e.very vein and :fissure shown 
on the map, but usually not extending outward for appreciable dis- · 
tances from the immediate in:(luence of the :fissures, at least not ex
tensive enough to be accurately represented on a map of this scale. 

The largest and most important area of altered granite is in the 
vicinity of Anaconda hill. In this part of the district a great altered 
belt extends easterly from the Parrot mine through and including the 
Never Sweat, Anaconda, Mountain View, West Colusa, Berkeley, and 
Silver Bow mines, and within this whole area it is next to impossible 
to :find a band specimen of rock which bas not undergone marked 
chemical and physical changes. As in the case of the north belt 
above described, there is an unmistakable close genetic relation ex
isting between the widespread rock alteration and the Anaconda vein 
system, a fact more readily understood by reference to Plate III. 

In these two general zones intense alteration has taken place not 
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tions: . 
1. The earliest ascending waters and gases wcr llllll'h mol'' a ·l1v • 

chemical agents than later solutions, owing to ~.io-b r t rnp_ nttur • ~nd 
pressure conditions, and to some extent, poss1bly, to th u ch miCal 

composition. . . . 
2 The earliest fractures wer·e fissures of but shght dislocatwn, 

the;efore they were unaccompanied by impervious crushed granite 
and fault clay. The solutions and gases were thus accorded easy ac
cess to the wall rock at all points along the fissures. In later faults 
exhibiting much movement the circulating solutions were often closely 
confined within impervious fault-clay seams, and as a re.sult unalte:ed 
wall rock is commonly found within a few feet of extensive ore b~dies. 

3. The regions traversed by the oldest fractures have been subJeC~ed 
to the action of vein-forming processes over a much longer per10d 
than regions adjacent to later fault veins. 

There can be no question but that chemical agents have been g_reatly 
aided in their attack upon the granite and other rocks by dynamic pro
cesses. The breaking and crushing of the country rock in the Butte 
district has been on a profound scale. Dynamic agencies have not 
only furnished the avenues of travel within the rock for the gases or 
highly heated water, but, through accompanying crushing ~nd mash
ino- the rocks are made more susceptible to attack by solutions. The 
tr~~ nature of the changes in the rocks, other than crushing, wrought 
by dynamic agencies, bas been in a larg~ meas~re obscu_red by subse
quent metasomatic processes accompanymg vem formatwn. 

Vein-Forming Processes.-The alteration from this cause took place 
along and outward from fractures which acted as c~a.nnels for the up
rising solutions. Those waters, of deep:seated ongm, trav~rse~ not 
only the main trunk channels and assomated fractures, but m highly_ 
fissured areas they followed also the joint planes, and .penetrated, by 
slow stages no doubt, the whole mass of_ ~he granite in the more 
highly fissured areas. The remarkable actiVIty of t~ese thermal pro
cesses is evidenced by the development of the extensive altered zones 
accompanying the oldest fracture systems. . . . 

The initial stage of these changes, which were met~somabc m th_eu 
nature, seems to have been the development of chlonte ac.compamed 
by the formation of pyrite. The uprising thermal wate.rs _or gases. at
tacked first the iron silicates, augite, hornblende, and blOtite, formmg 
chlorite, epidote, second,ary silica, and ir_on pyrite. Pp:ite ~as de
veloped also from the iron of the magnetite, th_e sulP,hur m this cas_e, 
as in the former, being furnished by the attackwg thermal waters, m 
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h,\ d l'n"l' lt ttll'l ti d«· or :t A :111 alkalitH' :-; ulphidc. 
nnd ll t'lh oH' III «' i'« •ld HJHti'H gi v • way to •otltinucd attack, re

n 111 tltt l11 t'ttt:t lio tt o l' Hl'l'i <· it • and secondary silica. The result 
th< «'nttlint ll •d :wlion ol' tit •·e metasomatic processes upon the 
1111 ltn l ~t·!' t t till' d<' \' •lopm ent of" pyritized" granite. The early-

Ill< d ·· ltluril \' :tnd l' pidote laro-ely disappear; practically all of the 
ltd llt t• orig_inal gn~n~! • is converted into pyi~i~e; and the feldspars I 
l•r~th· n 11p tttl o HenclLc and quartz. "Pyntized" granite, there-

• " IH•t'<' l'l'jll'l'H •nlit;o· the extreme development of the sericitic 
•, <'o tt HiHts prin cipally of seriuite, quartz, and disseminated pyrite. 

lilt'!' lil t• abundant fractures of the various systems form the me
llttt t ltrough which thermal waters, or vein-forming solutions, tra.-
1 ~' I IH• body oi the rock, the alteration necessarily proceeds, gener

lh p •aking, outward from these channels. The alteration is 
n l'o r ~ usually more intense immediately along and within the 

d ll t'l'S or f1·a ture zones. Vein-forming processes have altered large 
•• 1 of rock within and tributary to the Anaconda fissure~; the 

I lut• veins show les:> alteration of the wall rock than the Anaconda 
I lll'l'H, and similarly the Steward faults exhibit less alteration of the 

ull roc k than the Blue veins, although in every case alteration has 
I'll in tense within the fissures themselves. 
( ' lt arles T. Kirk's ~ ' studies indicate that these various alteration 

t.tHPH are seldom free from the presence of kaolinite, a mineral of 
IIH'l' l'tain origin. It may be here stated that the relative quantity of 

\llli nite present in the deeper levels is insignificant when compared 
It • I lte amount present near the surface, where it is

1
lmown to .result 

lttlll t he action of cold meteoric waters on pyritized or sericitized 
ra nite. There seem to be excellent reasons to be later o-iven for 

' 0 ' 
l~t•licving that a large part of the present-day existing ground-water, 
'<·n to great depths, is of meteoric origin, carrying appreciable quan
lli •s of iron sulphates and sulphuric acid. In the presence of such 
'alers a slight de~elopment of kaolinite might be reasonably expecterl, 
'!tile an important actual movement of these waters need not be 
nl'er red. 

Common Hydro-Metamorphism.-Oolcl meteoric waters r)enetratino· 
. 0 

•tH l passmg downward through areas of unaltered Butte granite have 
·fl' •ctecl but slight changes. The chemical activity of such solutions 
ltns apparently been slightly increased where preceded by crushing, 
11Hl notably increased where preceded by rock alterations caused by 
't•in-forming waters. The action of meteoric waters has therefore 
~-~---------------------'~-- ' 

& Kirk, C. T., Conditions of Mineralization in the Copper Veins at Butte, Montana, 
/'cono mic Geology, vol. vii., No.1, p. 60 (Jan., 1912 ). 
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been most intense in veins and in Lhc g r •aL :tl! •mtio11 ZOIH'H aHH<H'inkd 
with the Anaconda fractures earlier lescribcd. The r aHO II H l'or ! lt iH 
increased activity in veins and in regions of altered granite are llHlllY . 

The oxidation of the pyrite of the veins and the disseminated pyrite 
of the altered granite results in the formation of iron sulphates and 
free sulphuric acid, which readily attack the already altered granite 
below, converting the sericite largely to kaolin. This process de
velops greater porosity in the granite, thus affording a more ready 
passage for the surfaee waters to greater depths. 

. The most noticeable effects upon the pyritized altered granite of 
descending meteoric waters have been kaolinization and chalcocitiza
tion, accompanied by greater porosity. In general, the ordinary me
teoric waters have had no noticeable chemical e;ffects upon the normal 
Butte granite at depths greater than the vertical thickness of the 
oxidized zone, which is seldom more than a few feet in unaltered 
granite. 

Depth Reached by Meteoric TVaters.-The maximum depths. reached 
by meteoric waters in the Butte district cannot be definitely deter
mined. It is probable that they have descended to greater depths 
than any yet reached by miue workings. A study of the physical 
and chemical changes that have taken place in the veins and country 
rock knoYI'n to be due to the presence of waters of meteoric origin, 
offers the only criteria for a partial solution of this problem. 

The oxidized zone, resulting from the oxidizing influence of meteOL'ic 
waters, varies in depth from 10 to 500 ft., an exceptional case in the 
Mountain View mine measuring over 900 ft. from the sudace. The 
average depth, however, along the Anaconda vein is not more than 
300 ft. That surface waters move downward to depths much greater 
than the lower limit of the oxidized zone is proved by the occurrence 
of an abundance of minerals in the veins and country rock known to 
be of secondary origin. Of these, chalco~ite and kaolinite furnish the 
most reliable iJ;~.dicators of meteoric water influence. In veins and 
pyritized granite wall rock below the zone oxidation, the processes of · 
chalcoeitization and kaolinization go hand in haq,d, with the important 
difference, however, that while chalcocitization is always accompanied 
by kaolinization, the reverse is not necessarily true. Kaolinite, prob
ably resulting from meteoric water action, is found at mttch greater 
depths than undoubted secondary chalcocite, and from this fact it is 
believed that down-seeping sulphate solutions continue to act on 
altered granite, forming kaolin, long after the last trace of copper has 
precipitated out as chalcocite in the zone of secondary chalcocite at 
higher levels. 
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,'in<'t' Jllillllll)' <·lw l<·m·ill' o<' ' III'H in g; rt>al abnu<1ance in the Butte 
'"i nH, t li t' IIH 'l'P JII'\'HI' II <'l' ol' min •ral chalcocite is not indicative of the 
jii'<'H<' ll<'l' of' IIIP!Poril' wal ' l'H. The presence of the "sooty" chalco
<•il<', how •v ·r, wlJi eh iH known to be a product of descending meteoric 
1 a!ei'H, IIJaY lH• r •nerally taken as proof of surface water action. 

AH n reli ah] c III Cani:! of determining more or less accurately the amount 
nJ' vcr! icaJ <lc cent of meteoric waters, secondary chalcocite loses muc.h 
111' itA imr ortan •c when it is considered that the depth of the zone of 

P<'OIHlary chal cocite is dependent upon many variable factors such 
1 topography, mineralogical and physical character of the vein, etc. 

' l'll ' depth of the zone of secondary chalcocite varies from 50 to 200 
lt. in the fault veins to a maximum of 1,200 ft. in the veins of the 
\ naconda system. With the aid of a reliable method for distin-
•nisbing between primary and secondary chalcoeite when in the 

111assive form, the· value of this mineral as a criterion of descending 
u1phide enrichment will be greatly increased. 

H kaolinite is characteristically a product of meteoric water action, 
1! is safe to conclude that surface waters have descended to depths 
•q·cater than any yet reached by mine shafts. However, if, as Gregory 6 

holds, kaolinite may also result from . hydrothermal action at great 
depths, the small quantities of kaolinite present in the deep Butte 
ll•vels may not be properly regarded as proof of the presence of waters 
of meteoric origin. , 

Oxidation.-Oxidizing processes acting upon veins and altered gran
I(C tend to transform the sulphides into oxides and native metals. 
'!'he results of these processes acting on Butte ores and rocks are 
briefly described in the chapter follo.wing. 

SuPERFICIAL ALTERATION oF THE BuTTE VEINS. 

Outcrops of Copper Veins. 
The mantle of " wash," or debris from disintegration and weather

ing, often masks the intersection of the veins with the surface of the 
l1cd rock. This condition is especially prevalent in areas of intense 
g-ranite alteration, notably eastward from the Parrot and Moonlight 
and in the vicinity of the Diamond mine. The thickness of the sur-· 
!'ace wash varies fwm 2 to 10 ft., although an exceptional thickness 
of from 200 to 400 ft. occurs in the valley in the vicinity of tl!e Pitts
mont smelter. (See Plate IV.) This unusual thickness, however, has 
probably resulted from certain . .conditions brought about by the Con
tin ental fault movement, rather than from natural processes of erosion 
ILnd decay. 

6 Gregory, J. W., Criteria of Downward Sulphide Enrichment, Economic Geology, vol. 
v., No. 7, p. 680 (Oct.-Nov., 1910). 
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A number of copper veins, notably the Anaconda, ' yudil'u!t•, and 
Colusa, have more prominent outcrops charact rized by unusual 
amounts of strong iron.stained quartz and vein matter pt·oje ting well 
aboYe the wash. As a general rule; however, the position of the co1-
per vein outcrops, especially within the alteration zones, cannot be 
a.ccurately determined without the aid of shafts or tests pits, although 
the general location and direction maJ be known by the presence of 
detached fragments of the veins, or "float." The degree of promi
nence of vein outcrops appears to be governed largely by their minet·
alogical content and physical character, and also by the nature of the 
inclosing wall rock. 

The outcrop of a typical copper vein of the Anaconda system is 
marked by altered granite, quartz, and oxides of iron. There may 
also be present a small band of oxidized clay or crushed granite within 
or along the vein. The granite included within the vein boundaries 
or adjacent to the vein is irregularly seamed and stained with iron 
oxides. The quartz commonly exhibits the well-kuown honeycomb 
structure. 

The outcrop of a fault vein of the Blue or Steward systems consists 
of a slightly iron-stained mass of soft, crushed and altered granite with 
one or more seams of fault clay of a blue-gray or yellowish color. 
Where a fault-vein ore shoot outcrops, the composition is very similar 
to that of the Anaconda veins, with the possible addition of one or 
more well-defined bands of fault clay. 

Almost without exception the copper veins are practically barren of 
-copper at the outcrop and in the zone of oxidation below. There are 
no visible copper minerals, and it rarely happens that an assay of the 
()Xidized material yields more than a trace of copper. (Compare Table 
I., following.) Some exceptions, however, may be noted. Small 
quantities of carbonates and oxides of copper were found in the out
crop of the Gagnon-Parrot vein, also in the Syndicate vein and others. 
The discovery shaft of the Mountain Chief claim, located on the south
easterly extension of the Jessie vein, was sunk in a rich body of red 
oxide of copper, running high in silver. The oxidized zone, how
ever, proved to be very shallow in vertical extent, the rich oxide ore 
changing abruptly to chalcopyrite at less than 30 ft. in depth. (See 
Plate V.) 

Taking a broad view of the entire copper producing area, it may be 
said with emphasis that there is but little, if auy, evidence of a posi
tive character to be found in the outcrops or the oxidized zones of the 
Butte veins to indicate the existence of copper in commercial quanti-
ties at greater depths. ... 

w 
(/) 
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The following table gives the analys H of a se ri 's or Hampl •s tal ' ll 
from oxidized portions of producing copper veins : 

TABLE I.-Analyses. 
_1 

- ----- __ I. _ ~I III. ~ ~ VI. VII. VIII. ~~~I. 
SiO, ......................... 48.0 &1.2 65 .5 41.1 79.2 67.4 71.7 69.3 73 .3 26.6 58.4 
Fe............................ 4.6 3.3 15.0 30.6 5.9 12 .3 8.9 10.2 5.4 19.8 12.5 
Al,Oa ........................ 25 .3 5.9 . 4.3 5.4 5.5 7.4 4.1 6.4 11.5 25.9 

1
5. 5 

Cu.................. ......... 0 .05 tr. 0.12 0.13 tr. 0.15 0.05 0.05 tr. 0.05 tr. 
As,o............. ............ L71 o.14 o.79 o .52 0.22 o.38 o. 32 o.56 o.3s o.ss 5. 24 
Zn........................... tt·. tr. tr. tr. tr. tr. tr. tr. tr.' tr. tr. 
Ag,oz. perton ......... 17.7 3.7 5 .8 1.0 4.1 3.1 5.7 10.9 1.2 1.1 2.8 
Au, oz. per ton ......... 0.05 0.008 0.005 0.005 0.07 0.01 0.015 0 .02 0.01 0.007 0.03 

XII. XIII. 

51.9 56.~ 
16 .5 17.6 
8.5 4. 7 
0.05 0.20 
1.29 2.29 
tr. tr. 
4.2 12.0 
0.01 0.04 

I. Lloyd tunnel 250 ft. below outcrop of vein. 
II. Well-defined quartz vein 5 ft. wide; sample taken 10 ft. below 

outcrop. 
III. Oxidized quartz vein of Anaconda system; sample taken 15ft. 

below outcrop. 
IV. Soft dark red oxides along fault · clay ; sample taken 15 ft. 

below outcrop. • 
V. Sample of 4-ft. siliceous vein taken 20 ft. below outcrop. 

VI. Oxidized enargite-chalcocite ore taken 2ft. above sulphides and 
400 ft. below outcrop. 

VII. Oxidized vein; sample taken 20 ft. above sulphides, St. Law
rence mine, and 100 ft. below outcrop. 

VIII. Anaconda vein, Mountain View mine; much enargite in ore 
below; sample taken 500 ft. below outcrop. 

IX. Anaconda system, South vein; taken above secondary chalco
cite ore, 260 ft. from outcrop. 

X. Soft oxidized clayey vein, 20 ft. below outcrop. 
XI. Blue vein system; taken above enargite ore, 360 ft. below 

outcrop. 
XII. From fault vein enargite ore, Mountain View mine, 450 ft. 

below outcrop. 
XIII. From south vein, Mountain View mine, 600 ft. below outcrop. 

The above samples are frqm veins lying well within the alteration 
zone in the vicinity of the Rarus mine. The most significant feature 
is the high content of As20 3, indicating that not all of the arsenic is 
extracted from the vein ill the process of oxidation. Further investi
gations are now under way to determine if possible the relation 
between the arsenic present in the oxidized to the total arsenic in the 
unoxidized vein below. 
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011/r·roJIS qj' Jlfanganese-8 ilver Veins. 
In 111n l'l Pd <'o lllra:-; t to lh' ill-defined copper-vein outcrops are the 

I .td projt·!'! ill ~ outerop or the manganese-silver veins, which may be 
t 111 ,• t•d l'ol' lltlltdr<> <l H or even thousands of feet over the surface. Many 
" tlt,• 111 , like th e Rainbow, SilYer Lick, Ancient, Emma, and number-
11 ol lt l' I'H, pi'Oj l'd. in bold relief from 1 to 10ft. above_ the groun_d 
uri':t<·e . Where they do not project above the wash, then presence IS 

,, lll'nt ll .)' incli eat •d by an abundance of characteristic float rock. 
'l' lt l' out ·roppin o· portion or the oxidized z·one of a typical mangan

' ,. r~ il vc r vein con~ists chiefly of quartz and oxides of manganese and 
ro n. A an original mineral of the unoxidized vein, pyrite is not as 
oln 11 tdant a in the copper veins, nor is it so universally present. 

The Black Rock vein, an important producer of zinc, is a member 
"r the manO'anese-silver vein series belonging, it is thought, to the 
\ nnconda f~acture s,ystem. The developments in the Black Rock vein 
l1oW that many of the great sphalerite ore bodies fir~t appear se~er~l 

hu ndred feet below the surface, and that the upper portiOn of the vem IS 

Po tnposed principally of quartz and rhodochrosite. The outcrop is 
111 ainly quartz and oxide of manganese. . . . 

I n the outcrops and oxidized zone of the zmc-producmg vews the 
:t.i nc is entirely removed in the processes of oxidation, and not more 
t l1an a trace remains to indicate the presence of zinc at greater depths. 

Oxidation and Disintegmtion of the Granite. 

I n the O'reat zones of altered granite associated with the copper veins 
there are but few,if any, actual outcroppings of solid granite or bed rock, 
the latter being effectually concealed by the covering of disintegrated 
rock. This surface wash, or debris, consists of iron-stained altered 
granite in the form of angular fragments, and finer_incoherent grains, 
too·ether with fragmentary oxidized vein quartz, aphte, and quartz-por
pl:yry. The clust~t·s of rounded boulders so characteristic of the weath
>rinO' of normal granite are entirely absent. 

The unaltered granite is apparently more resistant to the acti.ou of at
mospheric agencies than the altered granite, and owing to this ~act veins 
or fault outcrops found within normal granite areas are conspwuous as 
belts or zones of finely disintegrated rock, readily traceable over the 
surface. Generally in the manganese-silver vein area and all of. that 
portion of the Butte district lying to the north of the. Speculator, T~ol
umne, and Corra mines, there is but little alteratwn of the gramte, 
excepting within and along the vein or fault fissure~. .Under these con
ditions the positions of the veins and faults are md1cated by smooth 
surfaces, while the intervening areas of normal granite are marked by 
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mal granite wcatheri11g O\' CI' !ht> \\'holt• llouldt•l' g'l':lllill' :ll't•n. 

Zone of O . .cidation . 

By the expression " zone of oxidation " is meant those portions oi 
the veins and country rock which have been oxidized through the 
action of descending ground-waters. It embraces in vertical extent all 
of the veins and country rock lying above the irregular boundary plane 
marking the upper limit of the sulphides. (See Plate IV.) The depth 
of the zone of oxidation in the Butte district is extremely variable in 
different localities, and in exceptional instances ,Vide variations occur 
within small areas. For example, in the Mountain View mine, No. 4 
vein, the first sulphide ore was met at 250ft. below the surface, or 150 
ft. above the first level, while at a point 400 ft. south of the main shaft 
the South vein is oxidized for a short distance along its strike to a depth 
of over 900 ft. below the surface. Extreme local variations of this 
nature, however, are not the rule. The depth of the zone of oxidation 
in a particular locality is largely dependent upon the character of the 
veins and the inclosing country rock (see Plate II), to a greater extent, 
in fact, than upon the topographic features. The deepest oxidation is 
found in the great zones of altered granite described on pages 30-
31, inclusive, where it runs from 100 to 400 ft.,averaging in the neigh
borhood of 250ft. (See Plate IV.~ Under similar conditions of granite 
alteration the heavily mineralized veins of the Anaconda system show 
deeper oxidation than the fault veins, owing to the greater permeabil
ity of the quartz vein to downward-seeping waters and to the 
greater abundance of pyrite, the source of the all-important oxidizers, 
ferric sulphate and sulphuric acid. In regions una:ffected by the wide
spread hydro-thermal processes accompanying the early vein forma
tion, the depth of oxidation along the veins of the Anaconda system 
averages about 75ft., and that of the fault veins 20ft., with frequent 
variations in both classes of veins. 

Examined from the surface downward the oxidized portion of a cop
per vein will show but little change in physical character and mineral 
composition between the outcrop and the sulphide ore below. The line 
of separation marking the change from oxidized to sulphide ore is ex
tremely sharp. Above this contact plane there is no mixture of oxides , 
and sulphides, the oxidation is complete. The entire change, as 
shown at any single cross-section of a vein, takes place within a ver
tical distance of a few feet. Frequently, near the upper limits of the 
sulphide ore, the proximity of the zone of oxidation is indicated by 
slight changes in the relative abundance of certain secondary minerals, 
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11 11 1111 ,. 1 , nl' 1 ill n id i1.ctl v •i 11 till' I' • iH HC illom a.ny change indi-
lllr • lltllrh sulplridt•H. 
lrr t lw q 1111 1'11.-p.)'ri I • vci II H of the Anaconda system within the copper-

1 roc ltwincr un·a, tlr • app •tnance of sulphides at the lower limit of the 
ollt' of o · id~tl ion alrnoE~t a] ways means the begin ningof commercial cop

ptt' ort•. 'l'lriH f •ttlurc of the heavily mineralized veins is in striking con
""' ' to till' l' 1t~~lL veins of the Blue and Steward systems, where the ore 

lroo!H Ill', ol't ' 11 separated vertically by hundreds of feet of barren unox
lt~. ·d vein maLt r which begins at the base ofthe shallow oxidized zone 

lu low out ·rop. ( eo Figs. 6 and 6A.) 
nn ual 'conditions of oxidation , are found in the Bullwhacker, 

l:ntle & Duluth, and adj oining properties, situated along the line of 
1111' Continental fault outcrop east of the Pittsmont mine. It appears 
lrnl the unoxidizecl granite of that section carries a small percentage 
,f <li. seminated chalcopyrite. The shearing and crushing along the 

1 rnlt zone caused a rapid disintegration of the granite under the 
11<'1 ion of atmospheric agencies, during which process the copper of 
t lte chalcopyrite was oxidized and carried downward by surface 
\\aters and redeposited as chrysocolla, red oxide, or as a carbonate. 
l'he <rranite exhibits but slight alteration. The resulting ore is there
lore ~ green-stained granite with the more important accumulations of 
c·opper carbonate along the cracks and joint planes. As mined the 
ore runs from 1.5 t'o 4 per cent. The absence of pyrite in the 
orio-inal disintegrating granite explains the formation of ore of this 
l'll:racte r. In the process of oxidation of chalcopyrite, insufficient 
l'crric sulphate or sulphuric acid is formed to prevent the formation 
of the insoluble oxides, silicates, and carbonates of copper. Under 
Huch conditions copper migrates but short distances. 

GROUND-wATER. 

Extensive mine developments have disclosed many interesting facts 
concerning the distribution of the underground waters in the veins and 
rocks of the Butte district. In areas of intense rock alterations there 
is approximate saturation of the rocks and veins, a feature in striking 
contrast to areas of normal granite, where alternate wet and dry 
zones are the rule. In the great zones of rock alteration not only 
are the veins wet, but the intervening country carries water as well. 
The granite in one part of a cross-cut through an area of altered 
granite may be wetter than at other points, but no part of it will ,be 
absolutely dry. The inclosed veins and faults may or may not be 
wetter than the granite, the more important trunk channels not 
being readily recognized as in the zones of unaltered granite. 
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In this connection it is nol impli d tlwt in !LI'l'HH ol' ultl'l' •d "mllil<' 
water moves freely through the actual rocl . It iA h •li •vt•d lH~v •v •r 
h ' ' t at the ~a~er does follow rath_er f_reely, comparatively r;pcaking, tho 

numerousJomt planes, from whiCh 1t spreads outward into th altered 
solid rock much m~r~ readily than in the case of unaltered granite. 
The saturated cond1t10n of the altered granite is therefore due to the 
ease with which the water finds its way along every insignificant joint 
plane or crack. The altered areas are more fractured than the areas 
of normal granite, because they were, in the fi'rst place, zones of the 
most intense early fissuring. This early fissuring being followed by 
marked alteration, a weakening of the rock naturally resulted. Be
cause of th~s weakening, the faults of later systems commonly spread 
?ut over wider zones and were accompanied by greater crus~ing than 
m areas of normal granite. 

In areas of normal or unaltered granite the ground-water is confined 
to the definite channels or water zones afforded by shear zones cracks 
f 1 . ' ' au ts, or vems. Generally the unaltered granite between the main 
circulation channels is dry. From these facts it appAars that the 
unaltered granite is· quite impervious to ordinary underground 
waters under normal conditions of temperature and pressure. 

In the early days of Butte mining the water level was encountered 
in the shafts in the region of the contact between the oxidized and sul
phide ores. This _was true, however, only in areas of altered granite 
or where the opemng was made within a vein. A shaft sunk in the 
normal unaltered ?Tanite between faults and veins, perchance missing 
a water course, m1ght extend to great depths as a dry shaft. On the 
other band, a shaft put down in the altered granite areas became a 
wet shaft as soon as the general water level was reached, whether a 
v~in was encountered or not, the whole mass of the altered rock 
being practically saturated. 

Jt·bas been repeatedly, observed that the well-developed fault fissures 
do not serve as the most important channels for the movement of the 
present day ground-waters, although the influence of the fault move
ments in determining the distribution of these waters has been very 
marked. For example, the Bell, Rarus, and Middle faults seldom 
contain water in unmmal quantities; on the contrary, they are often 
dry. They have broken and cracked otder veins, making them quite 
permeable to solutions. Of much greater importance as water car
riers are the veins of the Anaconda system, fissures, cracks, and 
shear zones of relatively slight displacement. The Anaconda veins ~ 
are frequently of a porous nature and contain many cavities, vugs, 

" 
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11 •1 l'nt tl' ,. 'lilt') 11n• PHp l'tidly goocl watol' •ttLTicr·r; where 
1 1 , d nt' hrokt•n b.· hdl' l"tw I mov •m nts. 
' ll~t• '"''' IH'uri11g l'n ult H ol' lltl' Blu and Steward systems are alter
Il l.' "''t n11d dryulong the r;trikc. Itisbelievedthatoriginallythe 

I'' i ill"' !'o ltllioiiH Hpreacl out along these fissures throughout the 
rlti n· IPtl gl h, but l'onLinued earth movements along the fissure planes 

It o•lo pt·d )IOtWH o[ impervious clay and crushed granite, and the cir
uh llillg HohtlionH were directed along the more open zones now occu

lu"d by th o ore shoots. The dry zones have remained so, and the 
IIPrH now found in association with the fault veins are encountered 

11 t IH' more porous ore shoots, or in cracks and broken granite of the 
:tl IH o[ the fissure. Frequently the ore shoots contain no water, and 

1 iK probable that they ha_ve been dry ever since the close of the period 
,J t hormal water activity, when the ores were deposited. 

'l'lt Mountain View breccia veins are practically impervious to 
1 at •r·. It appears that they were never connected with active uprising 
'' :dcr , although in part, at least, they are older than the ores of the 
'(('ward fault veins. The breccia filling of these cracks is often hori

w ntally bedded, showing characteristic water action. It is probable, 
lltPrefore, that during the period of filling, the fissures were filled with 
w:Ltcr practically stagnant. 

Source of the Gronnd- ·water. 
There are two possible sources of the water now found in the rocks 

uncl veins of the Butte district: (a) uprising waters of deep-seated 
origin, and (b) meteoric water derived principally from atmospheric 
precipitation in the form of rain or snow. 

Primary or Juvenile Waters.-The primary ores of the district were 
deposited from asc~nding waters presumably of deep-seated origin. 
The deposition of primary minerals and ores apparently stopped some 
time prior to the Rarus faulting, but it is not known how much longer 
m;cending waters continued to traverse the channels of circulation 
aEter ore deposition ?eased. It is reasonable to assume that during 
the period of primary ore formation the ascending waters were \ery 
active and plentiful and they constituted the bulk of the waters then 
occupying the veins and adjacent granite. A rapid wani1ig in the 
activity of the ascending waters took place, no doubt, at the close of 
the period of primary ore deposition, after which time downward
seeping water of meteoric origin more and more predominated, until 
at the present day it is extremely doubtful whether any appreciable 
quantities of the mine waters found above the 3,000-ft. level have been 
derived directly from deep-seated sources. 

• 
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M eteoric lVaters.-Tltc annual p1· 'l'ipilnlion in 1!1(' di HI1·il'l ,nrit·K 
from .12 to 20 in. Of this amou11t a ·cl'lnin Jlart ('\':tpomll'H, HO llll' 
finds Its way to the streams as run.off, and th e remainder HinkH inlo 
the earth and by means of cracks, veins, porous rock!:!, Lc., r acht'i:l to 
considerable depths, forming the ordinary ground-water. On account 
of the extreme porosity of the surface wash covering the di trict, an 
unusually large proportion of the rainfall sinks to the contact between 
the wash and the solid rock below. This factor is offset in a large 
measure by the steepness of the slopes, permitting a proportionately 
large run-off. 

Underground Circulation.-Actual underground observations of the 
action of water in the veins and rocks as disclosed. by mine openino-s 
are not especial1y important in determining the immediate source ~f 
the p;rouncl-water. ·where an opening such as a cross-cut or drift 
penetrates undrained water-bearing rocks or veins a pervasive dripping 
from the top or roof of the opening, clue to gravity, is certa!n to follow, 
regardless of the originnl source of supply. Irregular cracks and water 
courses, of which there are many, both in veins and in the hard 
country rock, may appear in the top, side, or bottom of the opening, 
exhibiting either a downward or an upward flow of water according · 
to whether the water channel first appears in the bottom or in the back 
of the opening. · 

The flow of water encountered in a new bottom level decreases 
rapidly, but does not entirely cease until additional openings are 

, made at greater depths in the immediate vicinity. While this observed 
condition indicates a water. soaked condition of the rock and included 
veins or fissures, it does not afford a reliable clue concerning the im
mediate source of the water. Whether the source of supply is from 
above or below, the flow from the opening will be maintained until a 
certain rock volume surrounding the opening is drained. The rate 
of flow, however, will vary from a maximum when the opening is first 
made, to a certain minim urn after the opening ·is made, the length of 
time elapsing depending on many factors, such as volume of ground 
to be drained, porosity of the rock, etc. 

The fact that the water flow decreases rapidly from newly opened 
g round indicates that the normal ground-water of the district is ex
tremely sluggish, if not practically stagnant, particularly in the deep 
levels. In higher levels incontrovertible proof ·of a certain amount of 
ground-water activity is afforded by the zone of oxidation and, in 
slightly deeper zones, by the presence of sooty chalcocite, an undoubted 
product of descending water action. After the altered rocks and 
veins of the great altered zones and the veins of the unaltered gran-

t• II !'I'll lu·t otnt · "IIIP I'I:idt•tl , 1[ iH enlai n lhaltt Hmrt11 supply only need 
ll• uddt ·d lo nwinhtin Hntumlion. The fact must be kept clearly in 
111i nd th ai till' watt•r fl ow •nco untered by mine openings penetrating 
Ill'" u11d IIIHlmin •<l co untry in the Butte district does not represent 
tit· ml • nl whi ·h water is being supplied, but instead merely the rush 
nl' wal •r into lh opening caused principally by force of g ravity. 

Ground- Wclle1· L ar.r;ely of .M~eteoric Origin.-Tbe facts and conditions 
hl·rctofo re outlined seem to indicate a meteoric origin for the greater 
part of the present mine waters of the district. The frequent occur
I'I' II Ce of dry ore shoots in deep levels, known to have been saturated 
ilt a former time with ascending water, indicates that the period of 
11llense activity of uprising water bas long ago ceased. In cert.ain 
i11stances such as in the Tramway deep levels, where unusually h1gh 
water te~peratures are noted, one is led to suspect a possible dyi.ng 
l'mber of a former active bot-water cll-culatiou. Th ere are no active 
!tot springs and no waters have been eneounterecl in the mines to 
which one might ascribe with any degree of certainty a deep-seated 
origin. The series of temperature observations given below, however, 
i11dicate that the waters encountered in areas of intense granite altera
tion are slightly hotter than waters in unalterecl areas at corresponcl
i no- elevations. The waters of the Tramway mine traverse intensely 
al:ered granite zones, and they are, furthermore, in close proximity 
to certain of the high-grade primary chalcoeite ore shoots of the No. 
16 vein belonging to the Steward system, known to be the most recent 
of the primary copper ore bodies. 

/ 

TABLE II.-Temperature Observations on Butte Mine 1Vaters. 

Q) 

Mine . Remarks. 

= Q) B~ 
-~ g;~ ~ID 
~.8~ ~8 .;alm s8>" 
>"I rn .,~ 

-----------~----- ----~ 
Tramway ......... ... . 
1,ramway., .......... . 
Tramway ............ . 
Tramway .. . : ........ . 
Tramway ........... .. 
St. Lawrence ...... . 
Pennsylvania .... .. 
Pennsylvania .. .. .. 
Pennsylvania .... . 

Pennsylvania ... .. . 
Gagnon ..... .... .... .. 

8~l~l~:t:::·::::.:::::: 
Diamond .......... .. 
Diamond ............ . 
Badger ............... .. 
Badger.. ............. .. 

2,800 
2,200 
2,000 
~ , 000 
1,700 
2 ,800 
1,800 
1 ,800 
1,800 

1,800 I 
1,900 

2 ,800 
2,800 
2,800 
2,600 

1 .soo I 1 ,800 

3 ,400 
3,571 
3,770 
3,770 
3,917 
3,395 ! 

3,940 
3,940 
3,940 

3,940 
3,955 

3,400 
8,393 
3,393 
3,590 
4,430 
4 ,430 

102 Water encountered in shaft sta tion bottom level. 
100 Water in drift newly opened. . 
104 I Drift on north-south vein near No. 16 fault vem . 
100 1 Water from cross-cut. 
94Y. Drift on vein , new wo•·k. 
97 Average of tour observations at different points bottom level. 
92 Water from diamond-drill hol e in altered gramte area. 
90 Water from diamond-drill hole partlym altered gramte area. 
87 Water from diamond drill hole outs1de of altered gramte 

9t w~~~~·in face of drift on No. 1 vein in altered granite ar~a. 
83 Average of 8 observati ons in new cross-cut m normal gramte 

99 w~I~~-in face of drift on Gag non-Original vein. 
93 Water in face of d1·ift on G~tgnon-Original vein. 
95 General average of ob ervations, bottom level. 
94 General average of observations. . 
76 New drift in new terri tory on east-west vem. 
74 Water running from diamond-drill hole in area of normal 

granite. 
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Th' Tramway, 1:-lt. Lawr·t•n 'L', an(l I'Pilll H,\ lvania 111in ' a t'(' within 
the :g-reat altered zones of Anaconda hill. The Gagnon and Ori<rinal 
are m an area of normal granite, although a prominent alt red b lt is 
as.sociated with the main Gagnon-Original vein. (See Plate III.) The 
D1amond area shows a less general altered condition than the main 
altered zone. In the Badger mine granite alteration is prominent 
only within and along the veins. 

MINERALOGY OF THE VEINS. 

It is not intended in this chapter to describe in detail all of the 
~inerals f?und .in the district, but to note only those of importance 
m connectiOn w1th the ore deposits. 

The important copper minerals of the Butte ores, named in order 
of t~eir relative abundance, are; chalcocite, enargite, bornite, chalco
pynte, tetrahedrite, tennantite, and covellite. Of the oxidized pro
ducts, chrysocolla, malachite, cuprite, and native copper are the m.ost 
common, but taken as a whole they have contributed but little to the 
total co~per proch:ced: The gangue minerals are prineipally quartz 
and pynte, occurrmg m about equal amounts. Sphalerite is abundant 
in the _bor~er zone~ of the district, in some instances being the 
predommatmg constituent of the vein filling, as in the Black Rock 
mine, where zinc ore is the chief product. 

The less common minerals found in the copper veins are hiibnerite 
galena, barite, rhodochrosite, fluorite, and calcite. PassinO' from th~ 
copper to the silver veins, minerals characteristic; of the ~ilver vein · 
area, rhodochrosite, galena, and barite become more and more abun
dant, the quartz and rhodochrosite finally forming the chief constitu
ents of the gangue, although pyrite and sphalerite are present in no
table amounts. 

The great bulk of waste matter in the ore as mined and sent to the 
reduction '~orks is altered granite, which forms from 50 to 70 per 
cent. by we1ght of the ore. The occurrence and association of the 
common minerals of the veins will be described i~1 greater detai l below. 

Chalcocite. 
Chalcocite is the most important copper mineral of the Butte dis

trict. As a common constituent of the copper ores it has been the 
source of not less than 60 per cent. of the total copper produced to 
elate. It occurs in ore-producing veins of all ages and is abundant at 
all levels from the upper limit of the sulphides down to the g reatest 
depths yet reached, extending, in many instances, more than 3,000 ft. 
below the surface. ' 

Broadly speaking, the chalcocite of the Butte veins occurs in three 
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II 1111• I '"'' Ill : (rt) n "Hooly" gl:u1cc HO- ·all <l, in which form it ap
J•n• 1 11 d11ll hlatl - <·oaling on iron pyrite or other sulphides, or 

l<< tll• •n ll,\ d<'l'l' loping a ula.ek amorphous powdery substance resem-
l,hn • '' oot," wh 'rt' iL lla resulted from the replacement of the pre

IJli l:llll Hldpl•ide; (b) as ma sive steel-gray chalcocite; and (c) in the 
1<1'1 11 ol' <'l',)'l:ltalH. Of the three varieties named, the first two are of 
•n•n l <'<'<>nomic importance. Chalcocite crystals are of frequent occur-

Ill'<' 1!11 L they have no commercial significance. 
Sooty Chalcocite.-Sooty chalcocite is widely distributed as an ore

'"''111 i ng mineral, but it is confined particularly to those portions of the 
\ •'l il A lying immediately below the zone of oxidation. (See Plates II. 
IIH I IV.) This "sooty" glance zone, or belt, is the "chalcocitization 

r.o 11 • " of Lindgren at Morenci. In Butte it varies in vertical extent 
hl't w' n wide limits, depending primarily on the mineralogical and 
phy;;ical character of the veins and the depth of the zone of oxidation. 
'I' ll (' veins of the Anaconda system, or the quartz-1)yrite series, are 
dl't-ply oxidized as a rule, and in t hese veins the sooty chalcocite 
n•aches its greatest development. 

In the fault veins the zone of oxidation is usually of but slight ver
I i ·al extent, and since the primary ores seldom extend upward to 
t l1e surface, the development of sooty chalcocite is of but little impor
lltnce. The barren portions of fault veins consisting of clay and 
<'I'll heel granite, occupying long stretches on the strike of the vein 
between ore shoots, do not offer an adequate source for copper to form 
;;ooty glance ores in quantity below the zone of oxidation. The major
ity of the big chalcocite-enargite shoots of the fault veins do not ex
tend upward to within 500 ft. of the lower limit of the oxidized zone. 
Where fault-vein ore shoots reach the surface they are found to be 
oxidized, and they are accompanied by the development of sooty chal
cocite ores within the boundaries of the primary-ore shoot similar in 
t•very respect to the corresponding secondary enrichment belt of the 
<tuartz-pyrite veins. 

In the veins of the Anaconda system, particularly in the great altered 
granite belts, sooty chalcocite is very important commercially. It is 
found usually as a coating, ot· as a partial replacement of pyrite, and, 
less commonly, sphalerite, enargite, and chalcopyrite. It replaces, 
completely or in part, the pyrite of the veins, also the stringers, vein
lets, and fine disseminations of pyrite in the altered granite, not only 
within and along the veins, but in the interveuing altered country rock. 
The chalcocitization of the altered pyritized gl'anite lying between the 
more important veins has resulted in the development of a low-grade 
material similar in general character to the disseminated porphyry 
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ores of the Southwest, although in th Bu tte eli (J•it'l Hll ·h nHtl •rial i H 

seldom rich enough to mine except when adjacent to tho well-defined 
vems. 

In the veins of the Anaconda, or quartz-pyrite, series (see Plates II. 
l and IV.) the sooty chalcocite occupies a zone from 200 to 1,200 ft. in 
vertical extent, measured from the bottom of the zone of oxidation. 
The lower limit of this chalcocitization zone is ill-defined and ex
tremely irregular, which is in marked contrast to the sharply defined 
lower limit of the zone of oxidation. The mineral is most abundant in 
the highest levels of the sulphide zone. As depth is gained it becomes 
less prominent, finally disappearing. On the accompanying maps, 
Plates II. and IV., the lines marking the lower limit of the sooty chal
cocite zone are intended to mark approximately the elevation below 
which but little, if any, sooty chalcocite has been observed. 

Massive Ohalcocite.-Chalcocite in massive form is of wide distri
bution in the Butte veins, occurring in veins and masses of great 
purity. In color it is steel gray, exhibiting the usual conchoidal frae
.ture. In the veins of the Anaconda system it is found in great 
abundance at all levels from the bottom of the oxidized zone to the 
greatest depth reached by underground workings. In the ore shootj 
of the Blue vein system chalcocite ores . seldom extend upward to 
within 500 ft. of the surface. In the later Steward fault veins the 
rich chalcocite ore bodies were first encountered at a depth of from 
1,000 to 1,20 0 ft. 

As an ore mineral chalcocite is found filling fractures in quartz, 
pyrite, or other older vein minerals, and in irregular veinlets, seams, 
and stringers in altered granite within or along the veins. Chalcocite 
plays an important part in the formation of the great stock-work ore 
bodies of the Mountain View, West Colusa, and Leonard mines. In 
these properties the granite has been highly altered and mueh fissured. 
(See Plate I.) The shattering and alteration was followed by miner
alization of the fissures and joint planes, chiefly by pyrite, quartz, 
chalcocite, and enargite, with occasional covellite. In the massive 
quartz-pyrite veins, such as the Anaconda and Syndicate veins: chal
cocite is commonly found associated with quartz, pyrite, bornite, and 
enargite filling fractures or vugs in the earlier vein filling. Both in 
the older quartz-pyrite veins and in the later fault veins massive 
chalcocite is found in close association with pyrite, bornite, enargite, 
and quartz, forming an extremely complex mineral aggregate. 

In the ore shoots of the Blue vein and Steward vein series, chalco
cite frequently occurs as fine disseminations, seams, and splotchy· 
masses mixed with iron pyrite, quartz, enargite, and bornite. It 
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ll lllfiHJnl n· pla<' 'H tIt • aU rit ion clay an<l altered granite of these veins, 
• l••n n•!Jllning- th ' gwov , triations, and other markings character
Ill ' ol' tlw ori crinal ·lay. Bodies of massive chalcocite are found in 

!It< • orP HhooLs f o. 16 vein in the Rarus and Tramway mines. In 
t i11 'H • hig h-grade shoots, which are regarded as primary, enargite, I 
1'.\'l'i t , and quartz are also present intimately associated with the 
• l11tl cite. The massi \7 e chalcocite of the Blue and Steward veins 
11td Lhc major part of the chalcocite lying below the zone of sooty 

c• IJ idcocite in the Anaconda veins are believed to be of primary origin. 

Enar,qite. 

Enargite is of wide di stribution both vertically and laterally in the 
Butte veins. It has been the source of from 25 to 40 per cent. of the 
,•opper output of the district. It is particularly abundant in the east
P J' ll portion of the district in the region of the Pennsylvania, Rarus, 
West Colusa, and Leonard mines. In the deep levels of the Gagnon 
nnd Original mines enargite is the predominating copper mineral and 
l'o rms wonderfully rich and persistent ore bodies. Enargite is largely 
11 product of a comparatively old mineralization period. It is found in _ 
.. opper-producing veins of all ages from the earliest up to and includ
ing the No. 16 fault veins of the Rarus and Tramway mines. Enar
.~ ite is found in great abundance in the higher as well as in the lower 
levels of the Anaconda vein and other important veins of the oldest 
vein system, contrary to a former published statement 7 that it did not 
appear in the Anaconda vein higher than the 2,000-ft. level. 

As a mineral of the veins, enargite usually occurs in interlock
ing aggregates of imperfectly outlined crystals in size from 0.25 to 1 
in. across forming a solid mass, the individual growths always exhib
iting characteristic cleavage surfaces. BeautifulTy formed crystals are 
frequently found from t to 1 in. in length, but the larger sizes are 
usually less perfect than the smaller ones. 

The more massive enargite is found occupying fractures in older 
quartz-pyrite veins, or replacing the altered granite of the vein in 
the form of veins and str;ingers and as splotchy masses along the 
cracks and joint planes of the granite. It is often intimately mixed 
with either pyrite, quartz, chalcocite, or bornite, and less commonly 
wi th covellite. Intimate mixtures of enargite, pyrite, and barite 
crystals contemporaneous in origin are frequently seen lining vein 
cavities. 

Enargite is chiefly a product of primary ore deposition. In the 

7 Weed, vV. H ., Geology and Ore Deposits of the Butte District, Montana, Profes
sional Paper No. 74, U S. Geological Sun;ey, pp. 77 and 107 (1912). 
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Shannon, Windlass, J ~;nar•rit •, Houtl1 , 1t11d oiiH' I' Vt•in H of tiH• <'II Htl'l'll 
district it is found in great abundan c • in Lh • upp •r 111itH~ ll' V{'I H, tit· 
greatest development occurring immediately below th e low •r limit f 
the oxidized zone and extending downward for from 400 to 600 It. 
Chemical analyses show appreciable amounts of arsenic (sec Table I. 
p. 38) in the oxidized portions of these rich enargite veins, but no 
marked development of chalcocite occurs in the sulphide zone imme
diately underlying these gossans. It seems not unreasonable under 
such conditions to assul?e that a part, at least, of the enargite is of sec
ondary origin. 

Bornite. 
Bornite is one of the commonest of the copper sulphide minerals. It 

is almost universally present in the copper ores, associated with chal
cocite, enargite, chalcopyrite, and other sulphides, but usually in sub
ordinate amounts. As a source of copper it is especially important in 
the Steward and Original mines and in the mines of the North Butte 
section. The bornite occurrence in Butte is particularly interesting 
from the fact that while it seldom forms the chief copper mineral of 
the ore, it is rarely absent even in hand specimens. 

In physical character the bornite of the Butte vein exhibits on fresh 
surface the characteristic horse-flesh color, tarnishing rapidly on expos-· 
ure to a blue or green color. It is a frequent associate of chalcocite, 
-chalcopyrite, enargite, and other sulphides. 

Bornite occurs in copper veins of all ages at all levels from the oxi
-dized zone to the greatest depths yet reached. It is largely a product 
·Of primary ore deposition along with enargite, chalcocite, and other 
associated primary minerals. 

Chalcopy1·ite. • 
Although described in former years as the chief copper mineral of 

the primary ores of the Butte copper veins, chalcopyrite has proved 
to be of comparatively small im]Jortance as a source of copper. It is 
characteristically a mineral of the border zone of the central copper 
area. Chalcopyrite is practically unknown in the Anaconda, Moun
tain View, and other mines of the eastern part of the district. It is 
common in the extreme west end of the Gagnon mine, iu the Lexing
ton, West Gray Rock and in the veins of the Speculator mine. It is 
of frequent occurrence in the Elm Orlu mine, Alice, and other silver 
properties. Chalcopyrite is commonly a product of late vein-forming 
action, being frequently found in cracks, vngs, and cavities within 
older vein filling or as a thin coating or replacement of older sulphide 
minerals, particularly sphalerite, pyrite, enargite, and covellite. It · 
has been noted in the form of small imperfect crystals in rare in-
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(1 11 1!'1' 1 IH'I'I III in • i11 I' I'III' " H in oJd ' I' I'C ill fjJijll r ll lld fin ely dissemi-
111 \tl •d tl lro ll ,di ont the tllt alt cr·L·<l g mnitc, particularly in the Altona 
11 nd Arn u:w r1 Hha ft K in th • •a tern part of the district. The unusual 
o<'<' ll rrl' IH' · in t lJ , ,J cssi vein of chalcopyrite-pyrite vein filling cap
pi n cr ri ·h chal ·o ·itc-cnar ()'ite ores at greater depths is of special inter
est ~nd will be i nrther d~scribed in the discussion of the formation of 
chalcocite. (Sec p. 100.) 

In vertical distribution chalcopyrite is found at all levels. In 
certain localities, as in the Gagnon and Steward mines, it is more 
ltbundant in the deep levels than in the upper levels, in marked con
trast to the chalcopyrite ores of the Jessie above mentioned. 

Chalcopyrite in the Butte veins is largely a product of primary min
eralization, although in certain instances it is believed to be possibly 
of secondary origin. Frequently it is the most recent mineral of the 
veiu in which it is found, occurring as fine crystals in cracks or as a 
replacement of enargite, covellite, or chalcocite. 

Covellite. 

Covellite occurs as massive mineral and more rarely as crystals of 
the characteristic indigo-blue color in certain veins of the northern 
and eastern parts of the district. It was found in abundance in the 
Gray Rock and Edith May veins, particularly at comparatively shal
low depths from the 700 to the 1,200 ft. levels. It occurs in consid
erable amounts in the Leonard vein from the 1,200 to the 2,000 ft. 
levels. The covellite of the Leonard vein frequently shows a partial 
alteration to chalcopyrite. An interesting occurrence of covellite 
was noted in the Skyrme vein of the High Ore mine, where on the 
2,400-ft.. level a large ore boulder broken open was found to be com
posed principally of covellite intimately asso<..:iated with enargite, some 
bornite and large amounts of later chalcocite. This entire mass was 
in large part inclosed by a 0.5-in. covering of pyrite. At several 
points on the su-rface of the boulder the pyrite, enargite, cbalc?cite, 
and covellite alike were being altered and replaced by chal copyrite as 
the latest mineral. 

In the Butte veins covellite is believed to be largely of primary 
origin, if not entirely so. Its occurrence be~rs. no relation _to. the s~r
face or to the zone of oxidation, and the mt1mate associatiOn with 
enargite, bornite, and pyrite lends strong support to the primary 
VIeW. 

Tetrahedrite. 

Tetrabed.rite is unimportant as an ore of copper, although it has 
been found in small quantities in nearly eyery mine in Butte. It 
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varies in 11hysi ·a! app •ar·arl< 'l' f1'0111 a dnll g-l'll,) to a b1·onl'.j' 1ndalli • 
luster. The latter Iorm o •c ur in con~:~i<l ' l'abl • UlllOtlllt~:~ in 1 IJ • L •o n 
ard mine, where it is remarkable for its high gold eont ul. Lot of 
50 tons have been known to run as high as $20 a ton. It is especially 
abundant in the stopes of the Gem vein above the 900-.ft. level. The 
common variety has a characteristic cherry-red streak, which imme
diately distinguishes it from chalcocite. 

Tennantite. 
Tennantite is of frequen t occunence in the veins of the northeastern 

part of the district in the Badger, Speculator, and Gem mines, but is 
not of great importance as a source of copper. In massive form it is 
of a deep gray-black color, having a faint reddish tint. It is of more 
common occurrence as minute gray glistening crystals of a steel-gray 
color, filling or coating the walls of fractures in older vein filling. 
These crystals are believed to have formed during the alteration of 
enargite to chalcopyrite, marking possibly the regeneration of the 
mineral from the ' copper and arsenic lost in the transformation of 
enargite into chalcopyrite. 

Sphalerite. 

Sphalerite is a common mineral of the Butte veins. It is of wide 
distribution in all of the veins of the district except in that part of the 
copper-producing area extending easterly from theN ever Sweat to the 
Leonard, Berkeley, and Silver Bow mines. (See Fig. 7.) Sphalerite 
is especially abundant in the Colorado, Gagnon, Poulin, Lexington, 
West Gray Rock, and Corra mines, and to the north in the veins of 
the old silver-producing area. Large bodies of sphalerite have been 
developed in the Elm Orlu and Black Rock mines, where it occurs 
chiefly in veins belonging to the Anaconda system. It is here found 
in unusual purity, the principal gangue minerals being quartz, rho
donite, and rhodochrosite. In marked contrast to the veins of the 
copper area, pyrite occurs but sparingly in the zinc ores of the Black 
Rock mine, running generally less than 2 per cent. .. 

Sphalerite is found in abundance in veins and faults of the Anaconda 
' Blue, and Steward systems. It occurs at all levels from the oxidized 

zone to the greatest depths yet reached by mine workings. It is a 
primary vein mineral deposited contemporaneously with pyrite, quartz, 
galena, enargite, chalcocite, bornite, and other copper minerals, in 
veins of all ages. As is the habit with other sulphide minerals in the 
Butte veins, it is more abundant in higher levels in certain parts of 
the , district, and 1;elatively more almndant in deep levels of other 
localities. The relative proportion of sphalerite to copper content is 
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irl1•1 • , Jll'i tl.!o in diflt l't• nl vcillli or aL difl' ' I' •nt seeti n within the 
llt lll l , 1'1!1. In Ho tn • iltH(ttll ·es v •ins have b en found to contain an 

"~'" ril'lt i 11 phakri le and l o\\~ in copper in the higher levels with 
I~H·n·a8 i 11 g l'mporlions of copper as depth is gained. On the other 
lrnn d, many v •ins with much zinc in the upper levels show no marked 
ttll]l l v m •nt in ·opr er contents down to great dep~h~. . . 

Hphal rit is Jr quently found in intimate assoCiatwn.wlth pyr~te, 
J1o1·nite, ch~l cocite, g. al~na,. and quartz, and but rarely w1th enarg1:e.

1 

Like enarg1te, sphalente 1s often corroded or eaten away, :~e dts
olving action being fo llowed in many cases by the depos1twn of 

1·halcopy rite, bornite, or chalcocite. The age relations of th~ spha
lt>rite have not been worked out. It probably began ~o depos1t at an 

1 
t>arly period of vein formation, and undoubt~dly appeared in large 
quantities in certain parts of the Anaconda fissures long before the 
advent of the Blue system of fissures. 

Galena. 

Galena is found sparingly in the intermediate zone su rrounding the 
central copper area. It is particularly abundant in the region. imm&
<liately north of the Mountain Con mine in the Old Glory, Lexmgton, 
and Gray Rock veins. It has been noted in the Anaconda, Blue, 
and Steward fissures in the intermediate and peripheral zones. Ga
lena is a common, but not necessarily plentiful, constituent of the 
manganese-silver veins and generally of the veins of the outer zones. 

SilveT. 

Silver is universally present in the Butte veins. In the copper area 
silver is more plentiful in the veins carrying zinc. The enargite 
veins of the Rarus, Berkeley, and Silver Bow mines have the lowest 
silver content of any in the district. Silver increases toward the 
border area, where the proportionate amounts of bornite, chalcocite, 
and sphalerite become greater. The mineralogical nature of the 
silver occurrence has not been definitely determined. It is fre
quently seen in native form associated with chalcocite and bornite. 
Argentite has been noted in the veins of the silver area. 

Gangue Minerals. 
Quartz.-Quartz is the most abundant vein mineral of the dish·~ct. 

It forms the chief constituent of the gangue of the copper and zmc 
veins, occurring in both massive and crystal form.. Quartz is a ~roduct 
of vein-forming activity of all ages from the earhest known vems fol
lo~ing the appearance of the quartz-porphyry dikes up to the.close of 
the primary ore-forming period marked by the Steward-vem ores. 

\ ( 
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uar z.as a pro u t of meteonc wat ,,. circulation lt:tH not h , •u ohH('t'l' •d 
e.xceptmg possibly within or near the lower limit of the zon , ol: oxida~ 
~IOn. f Quartz prob~bly forms 70 per cent. by volum of the vein :fill
mg o the Butte vems. 

• 
Pyrite. 

Pyrite is the most widely distributed of the sulph'd . l I b h · . 1 e mmera s. t 
occurs ot massive and crystalline in veins and fissures of the Ana-
conda, Blu:, and Steward systems. Pyrite occurs sparin l as a Jri
ma? constrtuen~ ?f t~e Butte granite, and abundantly in~ ~nel ~is
semmated conditiOn m altered g ranite resulting from the att!ck of 
th~rmal waters upon the dark silicates of the oriO"inal rock I th 
vems ~f the district pyrite is more abundant in th~ early co . Je r :ein: 
belongmg to the ~naconda system than in later fault veins, ~;d much 
more abund~nt m ~be veins of the central copper area than in the 
:aing~ne~e-silv~r vems of the border areas. In vertical distribution 

~ ou tful lf there has been a measurable change in the total 
pynte pres~nt between the higher and the deep levels of the min~s. 
In the regwns of sooty chalcocite pyrite has been to some exte t 
r~placed by secondary chalcocite. Below the zone of soot chalc~-
Clte no marked change has been noted. y 

Manganese Minerals. 

.Rhod.onite anc~ rhodochrosite are found in great quantities in the 
v;m~ of .the. penpheral zone surrounding the copper-producin()' area 
o t e d~stnct, but rarely in the important copper-producing ~eins 

t
ThheBsel mkmerals ar~ also abundantly associated with the sphalerite of 

e ac Rock vems. 

Other Minerals. 

. H:bnerite, fluorite, barite, and calcite are of ft-cquent occurrence 
m t e copper area. liiibnerite has been noted in the St d 
Leonard, Mountai~ View, and many ot.her mines, where it a~;::r~ 
as one of the earhest-fot·med minerals It is founcl · 'd bl 

t
. . . . · m cons1 era e 

quan ttles m certam veins, 2 miles east of the Pitts t . I 
the M t . v· . mon mme. n 
n oun am te.w mme blade-like enargite after hiibnerite has been • 

oted from the Htgh Ore vein, a northwest-southeast fn.ult of the Blue 
system. 

. . Barit~ i.n c~aracteristic tabular crystals is occasionally seen projecting 
mto cavttles m the veins. It is pale brown in color E II t 
tals have been found in the Parrot mine. . xce en crys-
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n,[,lt i l'lll't•l.\ <'t'n in tit · l'opp ·r \'t·ins, bul it i~:~ co mmonly formed 
11 't'itdPI nlorw joint plan •s of ihe granite in areas of fractured or 
111 lt Pd <·lulra<"l<'r, wh er alteration processes have but slightly 

nlll•c· tl·d tlll' rot:k. li is unknown in areas or zones of altered 
•mn ill·. Wh •r f und in copper veins it has always proved to be 

tlH· mo. l r nL mineral, often filling cracks through chalcocite, chal-
opy rit •, and other copper minerals. 

/l'luorite has been found in the Parrot vein, in the Blue and Steward 
'Pi ns, and in considerable quantities in the Black Rock vein on the 
l ,200-Et. level of the Black Rock mine. In the Parrot mine on the 
I ,200-ft. level fluorite and enargite were intimately associated and 
"pparently contemporaneous. Later chalcopyrite was observed re
placing the enargite. 

THE ORE DEPOSITS. 

The ore deposits of Butte are essentially of the fissure-vein type. 
They have resulted from the mineralization of fissures accompanied 
by replacement of the country rock . . The fissure systems, as previ
ously described, belong to at least six, or possibly seven, distinct 
periods of fracturing, and many examples of extreme complexity are 
presented. The oldest or first-formed fractures, composing the Ana
conda system, have been continuously mineralized and are remarkably 
free from sudden changes in vein filling, a feature which presents a 
marked contrast to the later mineralized fault fissures of the Blue and 
Steward systems. In the latter the ore occurs in great lenses, or 
shoots, with intervening stretches of barren vein characterized by 
crushed country rock and fault gouge. Tho fissure-vein structure is 
the rule throughout the district. The ore-bodies display rather well
detinecl boundaries, when broadly considered. IQilportant exceptions, 
however, are found in the Leonard, West Colusa, Rams, and Tram
way mines, where the largest ore bodies are more in the nature of 
minerali zed highly fissured granite, having boundaries which are often 
commercial rather than geological. The mineralization of the early 
complex fracture systems, followed by later faulting, has resulted in 
a most complicated arrangement of ore bodies. Reference to Plates 
I. and II. will convey to the reader a more comprehensive under
standing of these st ructural relations than can be conveyed by de
tailed description. 

The valuable metal content of the ores is chiefly copper, with sub
ordinate but important amounts of silver, gold, and zinc. As minecl, 
60 to 80 per ceut. by weight of the ore is altered granite, which 
usually, though not always, carries sufficient quantities of valuable 
minerals in seams, impregnations, or disseminations to constitute ore. 
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Irrcgularitic::; in lh • ,. •in boululari\'1'1, hon; '~"~, pi1wht• r~, and i1H·i11<l •d 
granite, necessitate stoping widths oft •n in •x ·c~H of lh • adnal thicl ·
ness of ore streaks. The copper ores invariably carTy •omrt1ercially 
important quantities of silver. The typical manganeHe-silv r oreH 
contain on ly traces of copper; and the newly developed 11inc ores of 
Elm Orlu and Blaek Rock mines carry considerable silver, but rat·ely 
appreciable amounts of copper. 

Di tribution of Ore Types. 

An interesting geological condition is found in the unmistakable 
concentric zonal arrangement of certain ore types, ba:::;cd on mineral 
composition, awnnd a central copper zoue. It was observed in the 
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FIG. 7.-PLAN MAP AT Er.EVATION 4,600 FT. ILLUSTRATING GENERAL DISTRIBUTION 

OF ORE TYPES WITH REFERENCE TO THE CENTRAL COPPER ZONE. 

early days of mining that orcs from di-fferent mines exhibited consid
erable variation in mineralogical composition, but it has been only in 
the more recent years that underground development have progressed 
to such an extent that the apparent ord erly arra11gement of the vari
ous types can be approximately outlined. From the information now 
available, the writer has formulated certain generalizations concerning 
these .features, and on the accompanying map, Fig. 7, an attempt has • 
been made to indicate as accurately as possible the zones or belts · 
which are typified by characteristic mineral association . 

In brief, these zones may be grouped as follows: 
1. A main or central copper zone occupying largely the grea area 
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d ~l':tttil•• in ll1•• 'i•·inil) of tiH· ~loun!aitl Vil'W tiline, in which 
, r.· ;tr··· ··ltlll'lll'll'riHiil·nlly fr •e from sphal rite and manganese 

111, ml . '!'hiM xom• is n•p1· •~;enteu by the shaded area in Fig. 7. 
\ 11 i nddPrln i nak zone of irregular width nearly surrounding 

''" ··•·Jtlml <'oppl'l' zone, in which the ores arc predominantly copper, 
h 11 :II'<' Hl•ldo!ll free frolll the mineral sphalerite, and near the outward 
ltiii !IHl;lrieH, .11-A-!l and A'-A', the mangane:::;e minerals rhodonite 

nd rhodoehroHile nrc of frequent occurrence. 
1. n outer or peripheral zone of undetermined· width bordering 

th•· intcrmoJiate zone,~ which copper has not been found in com
!11'1'\'ittl quantitie~;. The vein filling is chiefly quartz, rhodonite, 
plt<tlerite, pyrite, and rhodochrosite. In this zone are included the 

111anganese-silver veins of the Alice, Moulton, and Magna Charta 
111incs on the north and the Emma, Ophir, Travonia, etc., on the 
lllllh. 

[t sho uld be kept in mind that the dividing lines between these 
t ltl'CC zones shown ou the map are from necessity of an arbitrary 
nature. The passing of one zone into another is gradual, and cannot, 
HH a matter of fact, be correctly represented by a mere line. Under
-~round developments will never be of sufficient extent to permit of 
this extreme refinement. / 

The Centml Copper Zone.-Within the central zone represented by 
the shaded area iu Fig. 7 are found the typical copper ores in which 
t 110 copper minerals are predominantly chalcocite and enargite in a 
gangue of pyrite and quartz. Bornite is also present, but in propor
tionately small amounts. Covellite is uncommon, having been found 
only in the Leonard and Mountain View mines associated with chalco
l' ite, enargite, and later chalcopyrite. Chalcopyrite and sphalerite are 
extremely rare, having been noted in but few instances. The. man
•ranese minerals rhodonite and rhodochrosite are unknown, as IS ga
lena. Silver is a universal constituent of the veins of this area, but in 
less quantity than in the ores of the intermediate zone. The ratio 
between the silver and the copper is approximately t oz. of silver to 

per cent. of copper. . . 
It is of special interest to note that the central copper zone comCides 

in part with the great zone of rock alteration, and aga~n a feature _of 
interest is found in the fact that within the area there 1s no es:tentlal 
difference in mineralogical composition of the vein filling in veins of 
differentages, although there may be great variations in the relative 
amounts present. In one locality a vein of the Anaconda system may 
contain proportionately more enargite than a nearby vein of the Blue 
system, while in other localities the reverse is true. As a general con-
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lHtvc mon • dwko<·ilt• and llol'llil t•, H11d 1<'>-~K <'ll!ll'g' ilv proj Hll'lio;llll<•l,\ 
than the veins of the Anauouda H.)'Ktcln. In tit • Ol' ·K o l' llr • Ht cward 
veins the chalcocite ratio i~; especially high. 

The Intermediate Zone.-In the intermediate zon 1-mnounding th • 
ceutral copper area there is a noticeable change iu ihc miueralogical 
compo~;ition of the veins. This change consists chiefly in the addition 
of the mineral sphalerite to the general type of vein filling of the 
copper zone above described. Outwardly from the celltral copper 
area the sphalerite does 110t appear suddenly. in great quantity, but 
it comes in rather gradually. This feature is variable in different lo
calities; for example, in the Mooulight mine there is but little spha
lerite in the veins of the east end of the mine, but westerly eve!An the 
same veins, within a distance along the strike of 1,000 ft., the ores 
become very rich in zinc. In the Anaconda vein westerly from the 
Never Sv>'eat mine sphalerite inc11eases in amount slowly and gradu
ally, and unusual quantities of zinc are found only at distances of 
3,000 £t or more from the general outside limit of. the central copper 
zone. 

In addition to the changes note(!. in zinc content, other mineral va
riations take place that are of consitlerable interest. The mangauese 
minerals rhodonite and rhodochrosite begin to appear in small quan
tities toward the borders of the intermediate zone, and incrense per
ceptibly towal'd its outer limits. Among the copper minerals, as 
compared with the central copper zone, there is less enargite in pro
portion to the total copper present, but proportionately greater quan
tities of boruite, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite, and tennantite. Chalcocite 
apparently remains about the same relative to the total copper present 
as in the central copper zone. The silver content increases materially, 
the ratio to copper content being 1 oz. of silver to 1 per cent. of cop
per a · a general averao·e. It should be remembered that he facts 
above outlined are generalized conditions and that locally extreme 
variations occur. The net result, however, is a decrease in copper 
content with an increase in silver, zinc, lead, and manganese. Quartz 
as a gangue mineral does not var·y perceptibly, but pyrite is less abun
dant toward the outside limits of the intermediate zone than in the 
central copper zone and certainly much less common in the peripheral 
zone than in the intermediate and central zones. In the intermediate 
zone the veins of different systems carry the same variety of minerals, 
but in widely different proportions. The veins are more zincky in 
some localities than in others. Those of the Anaconda system are 
exceptionally high in pyrite and quartz in certain localities, and at 
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1,) 1, ( pllltl< ·r·i t . ' "' tiiiii HII :t lly u~Htndu11L 'l'h rc arc certain areas 
IIH \l n llnlnin Cnnnnd Diamond mmcs where the ores closely resem-

1 Ibn<' nr tlrt• < ·~· ntml •opper zone, and, curiously enough, th~se 
1 :t n • t·lmw l) llKKO •iat d with the earliest vein development wh10h 

I t1 .ttl<•ncl!'tl inll' ll !ic ro ·k alteration. . . 
f'hr f l<·l'iflhcral .7Jone.-As with the central and mtermediate zone~, 

Ill ltiH' ol' division between the intermediate and t~e o~t~r zones Is 
1 1 'l' ly 1ut arbiLrary one. It marks the general outside_ h~n.t of pr:s-

111 known c mmcreial copper deposits, and therefore 1t .1s m .no_wise 
1t<> nd •d to be construed as an attempt to mark th~ possible hmit of 
'liP •r ores. Up to the present time the ore~ of this zon~ hav~ be~n 
,tl uable principally for silver, gold, and zmc. The :em filhng IS 

1 < lramcterized by the abundance of t~e mangan:se mmerals r~odo-
lr rosite and rhodonite. Sphalerite IS present m great_ abund~nce, 
m ming in som~ instances ~e bodies of v~lue. Copp~r IS sparmgly 

prt>sent, chiefly as ehalcopyrite, tetrahednte, tenn.antlte, _and rarely 
t· halcocite and bornite. Pyrite is common, but m relatively ~uch 
II'HS quantities than in the two zones abov~ described. ~uartz l~ the 
rnost abundant gangue mineral. Gale.na IS also p_resent m consider
.tble quantities intimately associated with spha~ente and of the sa~e 

Th 'dth of this zone is indefinite and uregular and there IS 
H"C. e WI · fill' IL~wticeable change in the milteralogical character of the vm_n mg 
rtL (T reater distances from the central. copper zon~. Extendmg o~t
wa~d from the peripheral zone the fissures appear to beco~e less mm
•ralized. the manganese, pyrite, zinc, and other sulpludes. largely 
disappe~r the vein filling consisting principally of quartz w1th scat
te red pyrite; and, curiously enough, arsenopyrite is noted at extreme 
distances, 2 miles or more from the central copper z~ne. . 

The zonal arrangement of ore types above descn~ed. 1s repeated 
on a smaller scale in certain ore shoots of the Blue vem~ m the nor~h
eastern part of the district. In the shoots ?~ the ~ ess1e. and Edith 
May veins, for example, the mineral compos1tlon di~ers m the ~=n
t ral part of the shoot from that at the ends and along 1ts walls. HI::>h
g racle chalcocite-enargite-bornite ores form t~e central part of the ?re 
shoot with but little sphalerite and chalcopynte and shade almost 1m
perceptibly into zincky ore with chalcopyrite toward the ends of the 
shoots. 

VEIN SYSTEMS. 

Of the seven distinct periods of fissuring in the district only three 
are known to be ore producing: namely, the Anaconda systen:, the 
Blue system, and the Steward system. The Anaconda system 1s the 
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tremely important as an ot· • produ<· •r wltil • th • , ' IP\\Hrd li Hllr • 
seldom contain workable ore bodi •s, althoucrh i11 nta11y inHianct>s tit •y 
appear to have exerted an important influenc on old ,. v •ins. 'l'hv 
mineral composition of the ores of the various vein syst ms. i r 
marked similarity. A suite of hand specimens typifyino- the or s or 
the Anaconda veins does not differ materially from a ~imilar ~uite 
collected from the later fault veins. The distinctions where recoo-niz
able are in the relative quantities of minerals present, or in ma~ters 
~ertaining to phy~ical eharacter. The variation in mineral composi
tion of the vems Is a matter of geographic position rather than of 
geologic age as above ~utlined. ' 

The Anaconda Vein System. 

Th~ Anaconda system of veins is the oldest geologically and the 
most Important commercially of any in >!he district. It comprises a 
great series of veins having a general east and west strike, which 
have resulted from the mineralization of the Anaconda system of 
fractures previously described. The largest and most impor~t 
of these veins is the Anaconda, variously called the Gagnon, Original, 
Pa_r~o~, Anaconda, Mountain View South, etc., named from the many 
adJOimng shafts through which it has been worked. Another im
portant member of this system i~ the Syndicate vein, or lode, of the 
~ount~in Con m~ne, one of the big producers. Other highly produc
tive vems belongmg to the Anaconda system are the O'N eil1, Moon
li~ht, Berkeley, Windlass, Shannon-Colusa; Modoc, Bell-Sp~ulator, 
M1ddle, West Gray Rock, Chief J osepb, Badger, and many others 
of less importance, but having the same general geological charac
teristics. It is believed that the silver veins of the Alice Moulton 
L . ' ' exmgton, and other mines of the north district are also mineralized 
fractures belonging primarily to the Anaconda system. In mineralogi
cal character, however, they differ materially from the copper veins 
above named. 

. Structure.-The veins of the An::tconda system are remarkably con
tmuous. The ore seldom shows sudden changes in width or o-eneral 
mineralogical character. Many of the important members 
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system have been stoped continuously on strike for thousands of feet. 
As a replacement of relatively firm rock the ore is usually hard and 
massive, at times exhibiting imperfect banding due to replacement 
of sheared granite, or deposition of mineral along closely spaced 
fractures. 

The veins often split or branch, both on strike and dip. Where 
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11111111"11 I. lopt•d tltt•y lL I' l'r '<[\1 •ntly ·omposcd or two or more 
I t1,1 JHI<:t•d ot'l' H tt· ·~d s, •all d the "foot-wall streak" and ~he 
h 11 •i n •-wall HI rc1tl . " It is not unusual to find a stope face showmg 

11 til' fiq• rou ghly parallel ore streaks varying in width from an 
11 It "JI to H •v •ml feet. The included granite and wall roc~ are 

ldy allt•r •d :c.tn<l ommonly netted with smaller seams o.f mme:al 
1111 111 r i 11 a g n ral way to the large ore streaks. The vanable mm
tlogi ·al nature of the many ore seams, veiulets, etc., is a notable 
1( nr · 11 ol only of the veins of the Anaconda system, but of all of 

111 v •i ns in th e distriqt. For example, a drift face may show a well
do fi 11 ·<l foot-wall streak 2 ft. wide composed almost entirely of quartz 
111(1 pyrite assaying less than 2 per cent. of copper. The hanging-

1111 Yein; separated from the foot-wall streak by perhaps 2 ft. of 
h1glt ly altered g ranite, may be very rich, consisting largely of chalco

' t t' enargite bornite and pyrite, assaying 25 per cent. of copper. ' (... ' ' 
II owever, as stopes are made above the drift, the rich streak may 
how only enargite and pyrite or only chalcocite, while the lean foot

" all vein in the stopes may become richer by the appearance of en
urg-i te, chalcocite, or bornite. These extreme local variations in 
\ l.'in lets and ore streaks are extraordinarily common to veins of all 
".)'stems, although the general average valuable metal content of the 
ot·e as mined in a particular locality may not show much general 
l01witudinal or vertical varration over hundreds of feet. It is a nota-

o . . . 
ble fact that while the variety of minerals present m a given vem 
t~cldom suffet·s marked changes within short distances, the relative 
proportions of minerals reach extremes. . 

The component ore or vein streaks may or may not be mcluded 
within fairly well-defined boundaries. U sially one of the ore bands 
is wider, more prominent, and more persist~nt than the rest, t~e 
smaller streaks maintaining a rough parallelism separated by vem 
granite from the main fissure. The ~ost ~mportan.t variation from 
the common type of vein above described IS found i1t the Shattnon
Colu~a vein. The stoping width of the Anaconda veins varies from 
5 up to 100 ft., with a general average of 20 ft. The Anaconda and 
Syndicate veins average 30 ft. or more.. The stopes of t~e Leonard 
mine within the bio- stock-work ore bodies often run as high as 400 
ft from north to s~utb. Within this extreme width, however, there 
a~e many bands or ribs of waste, and as a rule the actual stope is not 
solid ore from 10 to 30 per cent. of the ground broken being sorted 
out and ~ejected. Among the less important veins 10ft. is a common 
stoping width. In most cases the actual vein filling represents only 

? 

I . 
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a l'mdional width ol' till• Htop ·d lJJH (P t'ial, till• n•tnuittd ·r b •itt:' tnin 
eral-bearing altered g ntnitc. 

Minerals of the Anaconda Veins.-Th e vein of th Ana · uda y tcm 
carry more quartz and py:cite than the later vein , th ough th e term 
"quartz-pyrite," formerly much used to designate th e veins of this 
system, is, in the strict sense, a misnomer. Quartz and pyrite are 
present in great quantities in the Blue veins and form the chi ef ga~gue 
minerals, but in less quantities in proportion to the copper minerals 
present than in the earlier veins. The greater continuity and uni
formity of the hard vein filling, its freedom from fault clay and crushed 
granite, together with the proportionately greater amounts of quartz 
and pyrite, gave rise to the early usage of the name "quartz-pyrite" 
veins as distinguished from the typical fault fissure not known to 
contain ore bodies. That "quartz-pyrite vein system" is not, strictly 
speaking, a proper designation, but often misleading, may also be 
readily unqerstood by a casual inspection of representative ores from 
the different veins of the district. 

The general mineralogical character may be best illustrated by a 
more detailed ·description of some of the more prominent veins be
longing to the .Anaconda system. Of those described below the Ana
conda is typical of the important well-defined continuous compound 
fissures. Th~ Shannon-Colusa illustrates fissuring of remarkable 
complexity and ore bodies of an unusual type. The Syndicate vein 
illustrates certain structural features of interest, while the Gt·ay ~k 
vein is of interest as a copper vein well toward the border of the cop
per-producing area. 

The Anaconda Vein.-Beginning in the Gagnon mine on the- ex
treme west, the principal copper minerals are chalcocite, enargite, 
bornite, and chalcopyrite, named in order of their abundance. The 
gangue minerals are quartz, sphalerite, and pyrite, with occasional 
occurrences of rhodochrosite and hiibnerite. In vertical arrange
ment there is poss1bly more chal cocite and less enargite and bornite 
in the upper levels than in th e lower levels of tLe Gagnon mine. 
The sphalerite is only slightly variable as between the higher and 
lower levels, probably less in the latter. The most notable change in 
depth is the remarkable development of enargite in the bottom levels, 
accompanied by unusual quantities of later chalcopyrite, largely are
placement of enargite. In the Gag non mine the silver tenor of the 
ore bas decreased in depth. The oxidized zone here is from 100 to 
200 ft. deep, accompanied by a cqnsiderable development of sooty or 
secondary chalcocite whose vertical extent is in the neighborhood of 
400ft. 
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t• rl !rot11 tl 11· <lag- tt on 1n in •, in the Original and S teward, the 
d Y.ntlll ll'il l1 tit • a(' ·ompanying zone of sooty chalcocite shows 

t1 ·d ,.llll tl<'t' l'rom th at ju t described. Of the copper minerals, 
tit nnd · h ~l eo py ritc decrease, while chalcocite and bornite in

In tltuo uut. Quartz and pyt·ite increase, especially the latter, 
1 hu!Pr il • f! hows a marked decrease. T_he silver co_ntent is 

ltth low •t· than further west. Rhodochrosite and fluonte have 
11 .;.,j,·d in the Steward and Parrot mines. 

a1 ttl!' the next step eastward into the Never Sweat, Anaconda, 
1 1 I .nw r nee mines, the enargite and bornite have continued to 
tt',l " t~l ightly, chalcocite increases, silver content becomes lower, 

I do•rit ~ and chalcopyrite disappear completely, while on the whole, 
, l'in b 'Comes much J1lOre massive. The gangue, instead of being 

• lltlio·, is hard, composed chiefly of quartz and ·pyrite. Hiibnerite is 
1lt>d Ol' ·asionally; rhodochrosite and fluorite are unknown. In the 

, t'l' Hwcat~St. Lawrence section the oxidize-d zone is of unusual 
lo pt It, 1tvcraging 300 ft. Below, the secondary chalcocite zon.e shows 

lo'ttHivc development, having a vertical extent of from 600 to 800 ft. 
l•;;uo~t •rly from the St. Lawrence the Anaconda is faulted no~th by 

tho ll icrh Ore vein into the Mountain View mine, where the mmeral
'lt'll l b·haracter does not differ materially from that shown in the 
''"l'l' Sweat-St. Lawrence region. The copper minerals are en-

• .rite and chalcocite with unusually small amounts of bornite in a ' . 
ptnl'tz-pyrite gangue. Southeasterly, where t~e ~ain ~naconda_vem 
ppareutly forks and in a large measure loses Its Identlt!, there 1~ ~o 

11 nticcable change in mineral content, except as to r elat1ve quantltH:s 
pt'l'Sent, until the region of the Pittsmont or East Butte property_ 1s 
n·1tched, where the only change is in the reappearance of sphalente 
ttt ·onsiderable quantities. tJhalcopyrite does not again appear ex
n·pt in rare cases, chalcocite and enargite forming the chief source of 
tit • copper. The silver content decreases slightly southeas:erl~ from 
1 h • Mountain View. The rarer minerals noted are fluonte m the 
l'1trrot mine, barite occasionally at different points in the vein, and 
hiibnerite in the Mountain View mine. ' 

On the whole the veins of the Mountain View, Rarus, and Penn
ylvania -mines 'have more enargite but very mncb less bornite in 

proportion to · the total copper present, th~n those of the Steward, 
uaco nda, Moonlight, and St. Lawrence mines. ... 
The Shannon.:Colusa Vein.-The Shannon-Colusa vein is a strongly .... 

mineralized fissure forming the north boundary of the complex 
naconda fracture zone previously described. In the Mountain 

View mine it bas been developed as a compound fissure striking 
VOL. XLVI.-5 
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slightly north of ea t, compoH 'd ll l-lt lnll. of n Hing l<· u•i11 i11 th<· uppt•r 
levels, but of two or more branch H ftl o·t·m:tt •r depths. Th v in d i p H 

from 80° to 85° north. There are, occasionally, B arly north and 
south veins b.,.anching toward the south, but the north wall is gen
erally clean cut and well defined. This comparatively simple vein 
structure is maintained eastward into the West Colusa mine, where it 
suddenly becomes exceedingly complex. Great mineralized fissure 
zones forming remarkable ore bodies break suddenly to the south 
nearly at right angles to the main foot-wall fissure. The granite be
tween and forming the country rock of the complex fissure aggregates 
is richly mineralized with chalcocite and enargite as disseminations 
or veinlets following the joint planes of the granite. 

In the Leonard mine the development of the north-south vein 
structure does not appear higher than the 600-ft. level. Figs. 1 and 
2 illustrate the relation between the veins of the Leonard 300-ft. level 
and the fracture complex of the 1,200-ft. level. On the 300 there are 
four well-defined veins having approximate east-west strikes. The 
Colusa, the most northerly one, is a large well-defined vein, averag
ing 40 ft. in width, having an 85° clip to the south. At a depth of 
600 ft. it experiences, a sudden cbange~o a flatter dip, due in part to 
faulting by the Rarus fault, causing it to appear on the 700-ft. level, 
320 ft. south of its position on the 600-ft. level. From the 700-ft. 
level downward it meets the vertically dipping Gambetta veins, and 
it is below this level tliat the development of the north-south fissuring 
begins. The north-south veins are often well defined and carry won
derfully rich bodies of chalcocite-enargite ore, with occasional admix-
ture of covellite associated with later chalcopyrite. · 

The Gam betta veins are intersected between the 300-ft. and 500-ft. 
levels and are displaced northward by the Rarus fault. Above the 
fault they carry but little commercial ore except near the Gambetta 
shaft. Below they are notably rich in enargite, often showing from 2 
to 5 ft. of nearly pure enargite, with numerous veinlets of coarse 
enargite penetrating the vein walls. Where intersected by a cross
cut on the 800-ft. level the Gambetta vein showed more than 6 ft. of 
solid, coarsely crystalline enargite, with little or no chalcocite, quartz, 
or pyrite. The oxidized zone of the Gambetta veins is slight, being 
not more than 60 ft. and usually much less. There is but a slight 
development of sooty chalcocite below; in fact, not enough to make 
the vein filling of commercial grade. The zone of oxidation in the 
Colusa vein, which varies from 100 to 150ft. in depth, is accompanied 
by a marked enrichment of the veins below by sooty chalcocite. This 
enrichment zone, however, barely reaches the 600-ft.level. In the big 
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IIJd s top~"~ <'ollllP!'Ii 11 p; lit • 700-1'1. and GOO-I't. levels and in the big ore 
l'.O il 'H ol' dv ' JH I' I •v '11:!, til valuable copper minerals are chalcocite and 
' ltargit c, with ·ca ional bunches of covellite associated with chalco
pyrit '. 

'Phe yndicate Vein.-The Syndicate vein of the Mountain Con 
g roup of mines is a massive quartz-pyrite vein with a curving strike 
from N. 70 ° E. in the Buffalo mine to a more easterly and south
easterly strike eastward from the Mountain Con mine. (See Plate I. ) 
In general habit it does not differ materially from the main Anaconda 
vein above described. There are the common splits, or branches, on 
strike and dip, including horses of granite. The granite of the walls 
is highly altered and contains the usual minor mineralized fissures 
roughly parallel to the main vein. The Syndicate is cut and dis
placed by the Nappa, Dernier, Midnight, and other fault veins be
longing to the Blue system. The Bell, a strong northeast fault, 
crosses the Syndicate vein at an acute angle, at times following it as 
a strike fault for several hundred feet. 

In mineralogical character there is a notable difference between 
the Syndicate and the main Anaconda vein. The former is more 
massive, with a larger proportion of pyrite as a gangue mineral. 
There is more bornite and less en:;trgite in proportion to total copper 
present than in the Anaconda. Chalcocite is abundant. There is 
the usual oxidized zone of from 150 to 250 ft. thick, accompanied by 
important secondary enrichment below. There is leas chalcopyrite 
than in the Gagnon mine, but more than in the neighborhood of the 
Mountain View mine. The Syndicate vein containe large amounts 
of sphalerite in the Poulin, slightly less in the Buffalo, Mountain 
Con, and eastward. In the immediate vicinity of the Mountain Con 
shaft for a short distance on strike sphalerite is almost entirely ,ab-

' sent. There is a tendency on the west to develop minerals charac
teristic of the manganese-silver vein area to the north. Barite, 
galena, tetrahe

1
drite, and tennantite are frequently seen in the ores of 

the Poulin mine. The Old Glory vein of the Buffalo carries unusual 
amounts of galena . 

West Gray Rock Vein.-The West Gray Rock vein has been worked 
only in the Gray Rock mine. It is a well-defined vein of the Ana
conda· system, exhibiting the usual characteristics as to general strike, 
continuity of mineralization, etc. It appears to split into several 
branches, dying out quickly both east and west. It is a typical hard 
quartz-pyrite vein having more quartz and less pyrite than the Syndi
cate. Sphalerite is always present. Galena, chalcopyrite, and barite 
are occasionally noted. Chalcocite and bornite are the chief copper 
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veins. 
It is faulted by the High Ore, the South B 11 o[ Lllc Bin' HYii l 'Ill, 

and the La Plata of the Steward system, and the Corra fauH, tt nol'lh
dipping fissure possibly of the same age as the Rarus. 

Physical Changes Effected in Anaconda Veins by Faults. - Where in 
contact with the intersecting fissures of the Blue vein system the 
Anaconda veins are usually shattered and broken, often exhibiting 
step faulting with a disturbance of orientation of the vein as the fault 
is approached. There is frequent strike fau lting locally along the in
tersected vein, due to the general disturbance of the banging- an~ 
foot-wall country-rock near the fault. Blue vein fault fissures often 
split where passing through older veins afttl develop the phenomena 
of step faulting. 

The physical changes caused by faults meeting the Anaconda veins 
at acute angles or strike faults is more marked than that caused by 
faults like the Blue and Rarue" crossing at obtuse angles. W ith 
strike faults along other veins, of which the Gagnon, Moonlight, and 

· Bell-Speculator are notable examples, the movement may take place 
along the foot or the banging wall of the vein or both. If the move
ment is extensive the older vein filling becomes more or less broken. 
If ore-bearing solutions are introduced by the later faulting, or if ore
forming waters are traversing the older vein; the new fractures and 
cracks in the old vein filliug may become filled with mineral again 
forming in solid veins. This process of breaking and re-cementing 
.of older veins by new prima.ry ores is a commop feature of the Butte 
'Veins, and where the proce~s is"ffiany times repeated the chronologi
cal sequence of mineral formation cannot be satisfactorily determined. 

Often where a strike fault crosses older vein filling diagonally from 
hanging-wall to foot-wall, the displacement along the fault causes the 
two segments of the vein to become separated on strike by a barren 
stretch of the fault fissure, giving the general effect of separate ore 
shoots, a feature early described by R. G. Brown.8 

Mineralogical Changes Due to Appearance of Faults.-The changes 
in mineral· composition of the Anaconda veins effected by later fault 
influence cannot be fully determined. It is certain that the Anaconda 
veins were well formed and existed as solid quartz-pyrite veins con
taining unknown quantities of copper minerals at the time the B lue 
fault fissures appeared, as shown by included blocks of drag ore found 
at intersections with B lue veins. The extensive mineralization of the 

s Brown, R. G., The Ore-Deposits of Butte City, 'l'rans., xxiv., 555 (1894). 
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1\lilt l li Htii'<'H, idl' ll!i ca l in cllamctcr with that o£ the Anaconda veins, 
in di,•:t!t• tl1at tliPI'l' \\<1 8 no substantial period of quiescence separating+ 
t hl· two 'vi 11 HP I'il':-;. With an overlapping of these periods, marked 
JH>HH ild y by a Hlight cha·nge only in the character of minerals depos-
it •d, til • [>l'ohlcm co ncerning the influence of the Blue veins on earlier-
!' rme<l v ins h comes a complex one and difficult of solution. 

Certain facts have been observed which tend to throw some light 
on this question. It is found that the crossing of older veins by fault 
veins of the Blue and Steward is not always accompanied by un
doubted enrichment of the former. In fact, the stope and assay rec
ords show that as a general rule there has been no marked ' local en
richment at these intersections. There are many exceptions, however, 
where, at certain elevations along the line of intersection, between 
veins of the Anaconda system and later fault veins, both the old vein 
and the later fault fissure contain unusually rich ores. Careful obser
vations of a number of such examples of enrichment show that they 
mark not merely the intersection of the two fissures, but the intersec
tion of the older vein and an ore shoot lying within the plane of the 
Eault fissure . The enrichment, therefore, bears no relation to the 
surface or secondary influence, but it occurs where the ore shoot hap
pens to cross the older .vein segments. A good example is found in 
the Parrot mine where a Blue vein ore shoot meets the Parrot vein 
between the 1,200-ft. and the 1,500-ft. levels. 

It has been suggested that the Blue veins have been prombent zinc 
ore channels and that the Black Rock and other sphalerite veins prob
ably of Anaconda age, of the north district, owe their unusual zinc 
content to the Blue vein fissures. The Black Rock vein appears to be 
of Anaconda vein age, as it is cut and displaced by northwest fissures 
of the Blue system, and no doubt its mineral content has been influ
enced by theae intersecting veins. But it. might be said with just 
as good reason that since these same northwest faults of the Blue 
system contain copper ore farther south, they were responsible for the 
copper in the earliest copper veins. The fact is, the Blue veins in the 
zinc regions contain sphalerite, quartz, and manganese minerals just 
the same as the other veins of that particular section. In the cen
tral copper area, however, the Blue veins carry no sphalerite, neither 
do the Anaconda or Steward veins; they all contain the ore and 
gangt1e minerals common to that locality. Intermediate between the 
copper and zinc areas, the Blue veins, which extend directly and con
tinuously from one area to the other, contain ores of intermediate 
mineralogical composition, getting more zincky with less copper 
toward the zinc area, and less zincky with more copper toward the 
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copper area. l!'inally t war<l tl11' north llH· ·oppt•J" Jninl'I"HlH fail '' ill1 
increased sphalerite, mangan sc, and <ilHtl"lil, and 1 'HH pyril •, whil<' 
toward the copper area, sphalerite and the mangan min •mls drop 
out completely, while pyrite and the copper mineral , ehal o •it , •n
argite, and bornite, increase. 

The above general statements apply with equal force to the raul f.... 

veins of the Steward system or any faults or fissures which hav 
served as channels for uprising primary ore solutions. The Steward 
veins, like the Blue, exhibit the same variations in mineralogical 
composition which are believed to be functions of geographical lJOsi
tion. (See pp. 58-61, inclusive, Distribution of Ore Types.) . The 
direct effect of the Steward faults on the mineral composition of the 
Anaconda veins is a more obscure problem than in the case of the 
Blue veins, because the Steward fissures are so scantily mineralized 
that, even where in direct contact with older veins for long distances 
on strike, there are logical reasons for doubting that any primary 
enrichment whatsoever has resulted directly from these faults. I.n 
certain instances, however, it is believed that ~er veins have been 
enormously enriched by faults of the Steward system. Important 
examples may be cited, such as the Moonlight vein in the Anaconda 
mine, the Gagnon vein in the Original and Gagnon mines, the Bell
Speculator, and others. The No. 16 vein in the Rarus and Tramway 
mines contains remarkably rich primary cpalcocite ore where it pos
sibly acted in part as a feeder, exercising a marked influence on the 
mineral conterrt of the big ore bodies of the Leonard, Tramway, and 
Rarus mines. 

Since fault-vein ore occurs in separated shoots· along the strike of 
the fissures, it is not improbable in the case of strike faulting that the 
crackled and reopened older vein filling has supplied important new 
channels connecting the widely separated ore channels of the fault 
veins, in which case the enriching influence upon the old vein filling 
might be very great. 

Influence of Faults on Secondary Enrichment.-The influep.ce of fault
ing on the secondary enrichment process~s which have been active in 
the Anaconda veins is not easily determined. The breaking and 
shattering, by faults, of the old massive vein filling has undoubtedly 
permitted a more rapid and extensive oxidation of the vein and a cor
respondingly greater enrichment below. As in the case of primary 
minerals, the strike faults have exerted more influence on the older 
veins than the cross faults; that is, where the coincidence of the old 
vein and the strike fault occurs in levels relatively near the surface. 
In the St. Lawrence and Mountain View mines secondary enrichment 

h 1, 1, 111 d 111111 11111 dPpl hH, 011 ittt; lo inl •m! • Jii:!I:!UI"ing and a ~ighly 
Jt , ,, d 1nd mitt •mliilint; colllliLion of the granite, and to faultmg of 

llll< 'lllldll l'l'illH. 
W1•1.d'H Hlal •m•nlo that the early quartz-pyrite veins belonging to 

t1J 1• 111u·ondtt system were too low grade a~d unworkable. except 
, }H·r. l'mdur •d and enriche<l through the actwn of descendmg sul
l'hal . wal rH, has not been corroborated by .the write:'s own observa
ioliH. Th, as ertion that workable ores m the vems of the ~na-

1 onda Hy~t m are localized and occur only .at. or near ~ntersect10ns 
, ilh lal •r· fissures is entirely disproved by mmmg operatwns. 

'l'h H.arus fault has not iniiu need the mineral content 0f the ores 

11 1' older veins, either in regions near the surface or at greater depths. 
' l' lt , eO'ments or blocks of ore included within the walls of the Rarus 

b • 
r.wl tare no richer than the original vein. There has been no pnmary 

1.michment traceable to Rarus fault influence and it is believed that 
this fault has exerted but slight influence even in the case of the 
ooty chalcoctte enrichment. . 

Vertical Distribution of Ore Minaals in Vems of the Anaconda Sys-
fl'm.-The upper parts of the. Anaconda veins. are oxidize~. to depths 

1·arying from 50 to 400 ft. The mineral?gtcal compos1t10n ~f the 
oxidized portions of the veins is fu:lY. descnbed u~der the subJ.ect of 
tmperfici.al vein alteration on precedmg pages of this paper. Without 
exception in the copper district there is a development of sooty chal
cocite immediately below the zone of oxidation in the A~acond.a 
veins, which is found to be of variable vertical extent, depend~ng ?n
marily upon many factors, such as depth of the zone. of ox1datwn, 
physical character of the vein, c~pper con.tent of the .pnm~ry or_e, etc. 
Since the Anaconda veins were, m many mstances, ncb wtth pnmary 
copper minerals such as enargite, bor~ite, and chalc~cit~, apparently 
before beinO' subjected to secondary mfiuences of Importance, the 
addition of 

0

a large amount of copper in the form of se<:ondary chal
cocite resulted in marvelously rich ores extending many hu~dred~ of 
feet below the zone of oxidation. In the large quartz-pynte vems, 
such as the Anaconda, Colusa, and Syndicate, the wonderf~l bonanzas 
of the upper levels were examples of the secondary ennchment of 
already rich prima·ry vein filling. Below the z?ne of s.econdary e~
richment there are no great variations in the mmeralog10al composi
tion· of the' veins on the dip at any particular vertical· sect~on taken 
through the vein, but no general rule holds good for all vems. For 

g Weed, w. H., Geology and Ore Deposits of the Butte Di~trict, Montana, Professional 

Paper No. 74, U. S. Geological Sw·vmj, p. 95 (1912) · 
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Win<llal:lH , a11d 1nnny olhnt~ ol fb i' \l nlll lfilill \ il'\1 lllllll', I lit ' lll't •dcllni 
nant copper miueral in tla• l•igllt' l' 1!' \ ' •IH iH •nnrgil ·, wiJil(• i11 IIH· 
Gagnon and possibly numerous oLh c t· vein nargiL il:l mu ·h lll or • 
abundant in the deep levels than near the snrface. Anal gou s ·on
ditions hold in the case of primary chalcocite, bornite, and Hphalcri te . 
In the "stoc~-work" ore bodiea of the Leonard mine primary chal
cocite is vastly more abundant at great depths than above tbe 800-ft. 
level. The same is true of the Moonlight, Original, and other 
veins. 

Conc:rning the presen?e of the gangue minerals, quartz and pyrite, 
much difficulty is encountered in an endeavor to arrive at definite 
conclusions as to increase or decrease w'ith depths. As indicated by 
the uneven distribution of these minerals alonO' the veins it is not 
. 0 ' 
Improbable that they are principally deposited in irreO'ular zones or 
shoots within the plane of the vein, so that observati~n on a sing'le 
vertical cross-section through a vein does not accurately determine 
the general vertical distribution of either mineral. As a general ob
servation on this point, however, it is believed by the writer that 
proportionately to the total gangue present, there is more quartz and 
less pyrite in the higher levels in the Anaconda veins than at great 
depths. Not enough data have been collected, however, from which 
reliable deductions can be made. 

In the manganese-silver veins belonging ·to the Anaconda system 
but little information can be had on the matter of vertical distribution 
of minerals, owing to the inaccessibility of the mine woPliugs. 

Blue Vein System. 

The veins belonging to this system have resulted from the minerali
zation of the Blue fissure system previously described. (See pp. 18-
20.) The veins known to be of greater or le!ls importance as ore 
producers are the No.1, Olear Grit, Blue, Diamond South, High Ore, 
South Bell, Skyrme, Adirondack, Edith May, Jessie, Gem, and 
Crmsus. In the earlier days of copper mining in Butte the presence 
of these well-defined copper:bearing fault veins was not recognized. 
Even for a long time after they were known as faults, their impor
tance as ore carriers was not known. T!wir tardy development was 
due to two facts, later determined: (a) the ore bodies rarely reach 
the surface so as to come within the observation of the prospector, 
and (b) the early copper vein developments were along quartz-pyrite 
veins of the Anaconda system, little attention being paid to ~ross 
fissures, known to the miners as breaks, pinchoo, etc., which, as a 

11 1 1IIP 1 o l la<' l, " l' l' t • II HIIHII y i>al'l' ·11 wh •r • in ·onta ·L wiLh th e older 
\Pi n . (• t'l' l'lnt l' I.) l~ut littl e e n couragen~ent was therefore offered 
1, \ t l11 · (' , l' in H, (• ith ' I' to the surface prospector or to the miner under
,;roulld . Many valuabl e mining claims o.E the district covering cer
tain ,, ·inR or ll;is system remained idle and were considered as having 
l111t. lit tiP value until they were cross-cut at deep levels from adjoining 
pi'Op rti es. 

~tructU?·e of the Veins.-Tbc Blue veins are typical fault fissures of 
111 arked displacement, with variable dips, but fairly uniform strike. 
( 'ce I Jates I. and II.) There is frequent splitting, or branching, ~n 
Hlrike, the branches commonly re-uniting along the course of the vem 
after inclosing horses of granite. (See High Ore vein, Plate I.) In 
1·ertain localities the branches are diverging and remain separate, as 
far as known from present developments. In closer detail the fault 
:-:one, which may be entirely included within a width of from 5 to 25 
J't . is often composed of two or more well-defined movement planes 
l'h~racterized by seams of fault clay from 0.25 to 2 in. thick. The 
day seams are usually accompanied b'y crushed granite of variable 
thiekne;;s, often occupying the entire width of the fault zone. The 
Ho-called crushed granite docs not as a rule represent a cracked con
llition of O'ranite adjacent to the movement planes, but more pre
l'isely, it is· a distinct zone of finely comminuted granite, sharply 
separated from the fairly solid coLintry rock by a wall or a clay seam 
marking a plane of movement. 

Mineralogy of the Blue Vein s.-The principal copper minerals are 
t· halcocite, enargite, and bornite, together with small amounts of 
•halcopyrite, covellite, tetrahedrite, and tennantite, named in or~er 

of their importance. The gangue minerals are quartz and pynte, 
with widely variable amounts of sphalerite and rhodochrosite, the 
latter minerals being present in certain localities only. Variations in 
Lhe mineraloo·ical composition of the ores of the Blue veins are com
mon; in fact~ are the rule. In certain ore shoots chulcoeite predomi
nates, in others enargite is the chief source o.E copper. Both. ~re 
usually present, and bornite always but in less important quant1~1es. 
Covellite is of small importance in the Gray Rock n.nd Skyl'me vems, 
but O'enerally ab~ent from the other veins of the Blue system. Chal
copy~ite is of widespread occurrence, but in insig~Jificant ~moun~s, 
cxceptin()' in the Jessie vein, where it formed the clue£ ore mmeralm 
the u ppe~ levels of the Jessie and Mountain Chief mines. 'Tetrabe
drite and tennantite have been of little commercial importance, 
although of frequent occurrence, particularly in the northeast sec
tion. The gangue minerals are chiefly quartz and pyrite, with large 
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galena, rhodochro~ilc, flum·i tc, 1·11'. 

Like the Anacond.a veins, Lh min •ml val'intion~:~ at·' nwtf Pt'H IH' t' 

taining largely to locality. As far as the primary ·oppcr tninPral ~:~ 
are concerned. there is no possible mineralogical distincti on b •t w . n 
the ores of the Blue veins and those of the Anaconda Hystem. The 
Blue veins lack the zone of sooty chalcocite, so commo11 to the older 
veins. The minerals composing the ore bodies are believed to be 
almost universally of primary origin. Where shoots of primary ore 
reach the surface they are oxidized and secondarily enriched below 
the zone of oxidation in a manner similar to the Anaconda veins. 

Ore Bodies.-The ore occurs in irregular shoots, either along the 
main fissure or along the various branches comprising the fault zone. 
On the strike of the fissure the ore shoots are separated by barren 
stretches of typical fault material consisting of crushed granite in
tensely .altered and one or more clay seams. The altered granite 
usually carries abundant disseminated pyrite and frequently small 
wavy quartz-pyrite veinlets of small lateral extent. 

'l'he general distribution of the ore shoots is shown in plan on the 
accompanying map. (See Plate I.) It will be seen that they are ir
regularly spaced along the fissures, and, at this particular elevation at 
least, th ey appear to be arranged wholly without regard to Anaco~da 

or other vein intersections. Typical examples of ore shoot occur
rences are shown in Plates V. and VI., longitudinal projections of the 
Jessie and High Ore veins, respectively, upon which have been out
lined the ore shoots (shaded areas) as far as known from present 
developments. The pitch of the ore shoots is usually to the south
east, but not uniformly so. The stope length of the shoots varies 
from 100 to 2,000 ft. The width of the ore runs from nothing up to 
30 ft. or more. Stoping widths of from 10 to 20 ft. are common. • 

Structure of the Ore.--As a rule the vein filling of the Blue vein 
ore shoots is less massive than that of the .Anaconda veins. ·A cer
tain amount, however, of mineralization and replacement of firm 
wall rock has taken place along the Blue vein fissures, as well as in 
the older veins, resulting in hard, massive, complex agg"gates of ore 
and gangue minerals similar to the typical " quartz-pyrite" ore of 
the Anaconda veins. vVhere, as is c9mmonly the case, the ore is a 
complete or partial replacement of crushed granite, by quartz, pyrite, 
and copper minerals, it may be readily distinguished from ore formed 
by replacement of hard granite by reason of retaining the brecciated 
structure. Blue vein ore frequently consists of crushed and altered 
granite netted by stringers, bands, and tiny seams of the copper 
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mTrCAL PROJECTION OF THE HIGH ORE VEIN, A MEMBER OF THE BLUE VEIN SYSTEM, SHOWING DrSTRJBUTroN OF ORE SHOOTS. 

(~ote that the shoots appear to be independent of later cross faults and intersected older veins.) 
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ttnl , "IHd<·ot• ilt', Pttttrgit •, bornite, and chalcopyrite. In such 
quul'li\ 1111d pyl'it • m:ty be present in limited amounts, inti-

1• 1.' :1 <win!< d wit II the co pper minerals forming the ore seams. 
1 ],,,d l,i .. ·h ly :tlt('l'c<l granite carrying disseminated chalcocite and 
uito, HI'<' ('ClllllllOII r atures of Blue vei:c ore 'shoots. 

I 1!11 I rttd ural d •tai IH of the ores are perhaps not as simple as 
l11 upp 'H r from the above general description. The order of de
in II of Lh mi11 erals has been much obscured by faulting, which , 
piH!'C along the fissures during the period of mineralization. 

ol'!' Hhoots often show rude banding due, in the main, to replace-
' II along clo ely spaced fissures or wanes of movement, or to 
lu 1ri ".!--!: of the early-formed ore masses. 

lll/1111'1/ce of Vein or Fault Intersections upon Mineralogical Character of 
/1(11, Vcins .-The intersection of a vein of the Anaconda system by a 

111 of the Blue system, or the faulting of a Blue vein by later 
lli'P~, has not resulted in marked changes in the mineralogical 

hut'tl ·tcr of the Blue vein ore shoots. There is a possibility that at 
n•at <lepths the uprising solutions followed east-west fractures and at 

tlllt('~ found their way into the intersecting Blue fissures, through 
'h id1 they continued to ascend along the more open zones eventually 
"''' " i ng the ore shoots. Developments are not of sufficient extent to 

tiPI!'rmine this point conclus~vely. 
'l'h e ore bodies of the Blue veins do not occur at intersections with 

11l dn veins with any more frequency than in the wide stretches of 
l~~tt·ren country rock separating ths older veins. There is no evidence 
whatsoever that secondary ores have been formed in Blue veins 
t II rough the action of descending meteoric waters in adjacent older 
\'C i n segments, through which process the surface waters are supposed 
by W eed 10 to have taken up copper and, on their descent into the 
!'at'th, spread out along the older vein and into intersecting Blue 
!i ssures, forming notable bodies of chalcocite. Plate VI., a longi
tudinal section of the High Ore vein typical of the Blue &ystem, 
t> hows beyond question that the ore shoots bear no genetic relation 
to the positions of the intersected segment of the Anaconda vein. 

Steward Vein System. 

The mineralization of the Steward fissures has not been of such 
g reat economic importance as that of the older vein systems just de
scribed. The ore boclies of the No. 16 vein of the Rarus and~eonard 
mines are the largest yet found in this system of fissures. The La 

10 Weed, W. H., Geology and Ore Deposits of the Butte District, Montana, Proje<Jsional 
Paper No. 74, U. S. Geological Survey, p. 103 (1912. 
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l>la.ta vein llOl'tll or tlJ' Hyndi ·nl ' v •itt ill lito \lottliiHill <'<.nt lll i llt • 
yielded a small amount of ilver ore from ~ hallow wol'ki 11 g-H. ( 11 
depth two small shoots in the Buffalo mine w re work •d fo 1· ~·oppe r; 
however, they have thus far proved to be of littl e comm rcial impor
tanc~. In the Gagnon mine the Gagnon South vein, apparently be
longing to the Steward system, has yielded a considerable tonnao-e of 
copper-silver ore. This vein may possibly be the western exte 1~sion 
of the No. 6 fault of the Parrot mine. 

Occurrence of the Ore Bodies.-The ore of the Steward fault veins 
occurs in shoots similar in form and general character to those- of the 
Blue vein system. There are many instances where Steward fissures 
ar~ strike faults along veins of the Anaconda system, forming what 
~m.ght be properly termed compound veins. In examples of this class 
~t Is next to Impossible to determine with any degree of certainty the 
mfluence of the fault fi ssure on the mineralogy of the older veins. 
Usually the fa~lt fissure follows along the vein for a time on on\) wall, 
then crosses diagonally to the opposite wall. If the vein fillino- of the 
old vein is wide there may be but little breakir1.g or crushing~ As a 
general rule, the old vein itself is stronger than the adjoining altered 
wall rock, so that the strike fault occupies the plane of least resistance 
which is usually the contact between the vein filling and wall rock: 
Further movement crushes the weaker altered granite, forming a zone 
of fault material following the solid ore. Where a small ore vein is 
overtaken by a strong strike fault both walls of the older vein may 
form planes of movement. The older vein filling thus inclosed within 
fault zones has the appearance of the usual fault vein ore and it is 
generally impossible to correctly classify such mineral masses without 
additio~al corroborative evidence. Even where the evidence proves 
c01:clus1vely that the major part of the vein filling belongs to a geo
logically older vein system, th'e influence of the strike fault on the 
mineral composition may be determined with difficulty, if at all. The 
mineral mass may exhibit later-filled fractures in prima~:y vein filling, 
or replacements of the first-formed minerals, etc., but the p:O.enomena. 
?f su~cessive periods of mineral deposition arc so frequently met with 
m vem~ of all ages that su ch evidence cannot be given great weight. 
The existence of minerals indigenous to the fault fi ssure it elf in the 
vicinity of the mineral mass in question, identical with that found 
filling fractures in the older vein filii ng, o.ffers satisfactory evidence of 
the fault influence. ' 

The most important ore shoots found in fissures of Steward ao-e and 
b 

known positively to be indigenous are those of the No. 16 vein in the 
Rarus and Leonard mines. Although existing as a single well-defined 
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11 1 11il 1 fi un• i 11 lh P lbt·u:; mi no, i n th e J~ onard mine the 
111 ti un· M plit :-~ into two ot· more branches, both of which 

Ill)' ,,111 11 1 o n • hodi •:;. The ore is especially high grade, often 
, '"' 1 to I ft. of t·ca onabl.Y clean chalcocite ore, containing 

1 •i t,, qtl ll rl ;r,, and py l'ite, with little or no sphalerite, chalco-
1 l•nr nit <'. 

l 1 Orl' S hoal .-No ore was found in the No. 16 vein higher 
h• 1,000 ft. I •vel of the Rarus mine, or more thanl,lOO ft. from 

l11 ih Leo nard mine the first ore was encountered at 
thn " I ,200 {t. below the surface. These ore shoots have per-

1 1 , 1 ht• g reat st depths yet reached by mine workings. 
t ,, ., o( f jaler Faults.-There is no evidence that the quality 

11 , ,tlo:ri ·al character of the Steward ores has been influenced h 

I• 1 l'n ul ting. The high-grade chalcocite-enargite shoot of the 
1 , "i 11 in th e Rarus mine is cut sharply by the Rarus fault u n-

•lll (' ll llil•d by enrichment. (See Fig. 5.) Where the ores occur at 
t cl .. tllh, a;; in No. 16 vein below the oxidized zone, it is doubtful 

11 1 ppr •ciable amount of secondary enrichrr:t.ent has taken place. 
•• hal<-ocito and other copper minerals of these deep ore bodies 

hP ii••v •d to be universally of primary origin. 
l/u1• mls of Steward Vein Ores.-The mineral composition of the 

1, 11 nl ore bodies corresponds to that of the Anaconda and B I ue 
111 , h11t depends on the particular locality in question. In the 

1 11111 11 tt<l Tramway mines the copper mineral comes principally from 
h d••m·i tc, which occurs in great purity. There are usually pre::;ent 
11 111a ll quantities enargite and uornite, but no sphalerite. There 
I • 11 IHo less quartz and pyrite than in the older veins. In the Gagnon 

tit trid t.he ore shoots contain a large amount of sphalerite simi lar to 
olclt'l' vein ores. The same is true of ' the La Plata ore shoots, where 
1l1• ' ore contains sphalerite and rhodochrosite, both characteristic of 
t l11 • bo rder zones. 

111 :;l ructural appear<:Lnce the Steward ore shoots are similar to the 
l'''' ' '·io usly deseribetl Blue vein shoots. They are, however, less com-
1,~, . · both mineralogically and structurally, and it does not appear 
ll1nl the faulting movement continued to any great extent during the 
pPrio<l of ore deposition. 

CoNTRASTING FEATURES Ol!' VErN SYSTEMS. 

General Summary. 

Forms of Ore Bodies.-The Anaconda fissures are solidly and con
lilln usly mineralized, forming ore bodies which may be continuously 
loped over thousands of feet without showing any great variations 



in valt~aul • 1n •tal <'olltcnt. AIIII<'Ottda v •i 11 M Mc•ldom c·. ltiiJil <'' td<'n<'<'>~ 
of extensive fault movement, H ·haract t•i ti(' or th Bltlt• lltl(l •' t 'WHI'd verns. 

The ore of the Blue and Steward :fissure occurH in the form of 
" shoots" which vary greatly in size and extent. These ore shoots 
are irregular in outline and are separated on the strike of the :fissure 
by hundreds or even thousands of feet of barren crushed granite and 
fault clay composing the :fissure zone. The walls of the ore are. seldom 
free from fault gouge or other evi nces of extensive movement. 

Oxidation and Enrichment.-The vein :filling of the Anaconda fissures 
within the copper area extends with great strength upward to the 
oxidized zone. It is deeply oxidized and invariably shows a marked 
development of secondary chalcocite below the zone of oxidation, 
which has proved in most instances to be of immense commercial 
importance. (See Fig. 6A.) 

In the Blue and Steward fissures the ore shoots seldom extend 
upward to within 500 ft. or more of the zone of oxidation. Except 
in the zones of highly altered granite the zone of oxidation in fault 
veins is shallow, the vertical extent being not more than from 20 to 
40 ft., and often as low as 10 ft. The disseminated pyrite so univer
sally present in the crushed granite of the fault :fissure may show 
slight secondary chalcocite enrichment immediately below the zone of 
oxidation, but it is of no commercial importance. (See Fig. 6.) 

Physical Character of the Ores.-As regards physical character, the 
ore of the Anaconda veins is usually harder, more massive, ancl it 
seldom exhibits the breccia structure so often characteristic of replace
ment of fault breccia of the fault veins. The solid ore streaks of the 
Anaconda veins are wider, and the metasomatic action has been 
sharper and more complete than in fault veins where vein-forming 
processes were often disturbed by fault movements. 

Mineralogical Dijj'erences.-There are no notable differences in the 
mineralogy of the veins of the three systems in any given area. As 
noted on a previous page, the veins of a certain limited area contain 
minerals characteristic of that particular area, regardless of geological 
age. The Blue veins are later than the Anaconda. veins and they 
have less pyrite but more quartz in proportion to the total vein filling 
present. There is also the same general order of sequence in min~ 
era! deposition in the various veins. The earliest minerals are quartz 
and pyrite, followed by enargite, bornite, and chalcocite in the cen
tral zone. In the intermediate zone the order is quartz and pyrite, 
enargite, sphalerite, bornite, and chalcocite, with chalcopyrite prob
ably forming contemporaneously but under different conditions in 
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. I I ''<>tt th onl t• among quartz, py-1 I I l'l'l' 'I' I • t':l " ' • • 
h"rdo ,. "" '"' . n t<' !lOt been worked out owmg to Inac-1 lt·tlPrit • ltas t•itc•, gult•tlll, llll< M)l • • 

o·c·~ . ibility of min • workmgs. 

ENESIS OF THE ORE DEPOSITS. 

Source of the Ores. 

. . ~ the conclusion that the ore~ have 
TlJC evidence pomts duectly tk f . . ous ori()'in. The vems are 

. . ;l from roc s o Igne o k . 
b n den ved pnman y. k . th no sedimentary roc s m 
found entirely within Igneo~s rhoc ds.' t":'~ t Formerly sedimentaries 

. . 15 'les of t e Is nc . h . 
flUantity withm mi . f h Boulder batholith, but t ere IS d the gramte o t e h · 
may have covere . . k layed any part w atever m 
no evidence indicatmg that such ITohc s pe deposits of the district are 

· f th Butte ores. e or 
the formation o e . h' latively small area that causes 1trated w1t 111 a re · , 
so centered or concei < • b sou()'ht within, or m close prox-

h' h led to their formatlOn must e o d 
w lC . h. h the ores are foun . 
imity to, the ar.ea m w .IC 'nino- districts situated within the b~rders 

Compared with ot?m ml .oh the chief point of diffet'ence m the 
of the Doulder gramte bathoht ' . Butte of the quartz-porphyry 

t . s the presence lD . w· k o·eologic struc ure 1 . h . In the OOl·bm, IC es, o · t' n with t e vems. 
dikes in close assoCia IO b . . 10' districts no quartz-

- 01 and Alham ra mmu o 
Rimini, Basm, ancy, l h h hyolite intmsions are common, 
porphyry h.as been found, t~ ~h~u;hy~lite intrusion forming Big Butte 
correspondmg, no doubt, d however have developed no 

Th d ' tricts above name ' ' h h y 
at Butte. e lS . d it is believed, therefore, t at t e ~a~ 
important copper deposits? an ' paratively recent date Withm 
rhyolite eruptions occurrmg adt a ~omor I)art in the deposition of the 

't ea, playe a min . . t d" the Boulder gram e ar ' Th hyolite at Butte 1S no I-
B tt ·:tnd elsewhere. e r . b 

copper ores at u e < • The copper vmns ecome 
d 'th the ores m any way. b 

rectly associate Wl 
1
. . systems are known to e 

l nd the ear Ier vem poor going wester Y•. a 

older than the rhyohte. well-defined quartz-porphyry dikes travers-
There are three or more . . 'th the copper ores of the 

. . t . close assoCiation W1 l 
ing the Butte dlstnc m . - t d in an easterly and wester y 

l Those dikes ex en 1 h b · t main centra . zone. . 'fi t manner with the genera a I 
direction, coinciding in a sigm can (See Plate I.) It will be ob-
of the veins of the Anaconda syst~:· A aconda mine the Anaconda 
served that in going easterly from de tl :·Silver Bow mine, while a 
veins bend to the southea~t towaruart;- or hyry dikes. Farther ~o 
similar bend may ?e no:ed ;n thes!theas~ topnortheast in the dikes IS 
the east a change m st~Ike ro:n. . the course of the Anaconda 

· 1 vanatwn m · 
accompanied by a simi ar . 'k . both the dikes and the vems 

. These last changes m stn e m · VelnS. 
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are accompaniCU UJ COlT 'HJlOilding \'llllllg'\' 1'1 in dipfl fi'OIII o11tlt lo 
north. 

Another feature of interest in this connection is J' unu in Lh • l':t ·t 
that the areal extent of the quartz-porphyry appears to be iucrcasi11u· 
in depth. Where the upper levels of the Mountain View mine show lJ1~ 
one small dike of an average width of 30 ft., the 2,200-ft. level dis
closes three dikes, having a combined width of 150 ft. The main 
St. Lawrence dike, found no farther west than the Nipper shaft on 
the surface, has been cut in the Gagnon, 1,900 ft. level, 2,500 ft. west 
of the Nipper. •Again, in the Mountain View, West Colusa, and 
Leonard mines, areas of the most intense fissuring of Anaconda ao-e 
are associated with quartz-porphyry dikes, and dikes wholly uns:s
pected at the surface are appearing in deep levels. 

A certain significance might also be attached to the marked zonal 
arrangements of ore types about the central copper zone in which the 
more important quartz-porphyry dikes occur. This fact tends to sup
port the belief that the Butte ores were derived from a demonstrable 
centralized source. 
· Notwithstanding these apparent close genetic relations between the 
copper -...eins of the central zone and the quartz-porphyry, it does not 
follow necessarily that the quartz-porphyry ma~a was the immediate 
and dire<.:t souree of the ore minerals now found in the veins. The 
association of the quartz-porphyry dikes ' and the Anaconda veins 
seems to have greater significance when considered in connection 
with the origin of these early fissures than when referred to the 
source of the vein-forming waters. There is no evidence indieatino
a direct transfer of vein-forming waters from the quartz-porphyr~ 
dikes into the adjacent granite, nor does it appear that any notable 
alteration of the granite took place prior to the appearance of the 
Anaconda system of fractures. The dikes are altered only in areas 
where the granite is altered in connection with the veins. The 
Modoc dike extends northwesterly from the East Colusa mine 
through a long stretch of unaltered granite, in which the dike itself 
shows no alteration whatever. Other similar instances have been 
noted. 

1 It is a reasonable assumption that the quartz-porphyry was derived 
1 primarily from the parent granite magma; and also that the ultimate 

source of the ore minerals was the granite magma. The principal 
part played by the quartz-porphyry has apparently been the openino
of the way for vein-forming waters of deep-seated orio-in to reach th~ 
higher regions where the ore deposits are now fou~d . Whife the 
ultimate source of the metals of the ores was probably the original 

111 11 "'' :1, tiH • dtt 'l'l'l Holll'l'l' IIIII.)' lmv • b • •n Lho same magma 
"l, i,· h l'tll 'lli fl ht'd the quartz-porphyry, the latter rock follow

lltr t'l ll'lit•H t l'nwt uring and at the same time stimulating an up
rd lllll\'1 ' 111 I ll! or Lho ore-bearing waters. 

Ore Deposition. 

r h't' Fol'lll i ll.rJ Agents.-Thel'e is little doubt that the chief transport-
., •· llg' •11L 11t work in the formation of the primary Butte ores was 

\ .tin. Vein-forming waters are believed to have been derived from 
tltr• Mtllll fluid magma which earlier produced the quartz-porphyry 
di k 1·~, and po sibly also, at a much later period, the rhyolites. Such 
'. tl l' t'H, oi deep-seated origin, either contained primarily the elements 
' l1i1 ·lt now go to make up the minerals forming the ores, or they 
.1111 •reel them from the wall rocks in the course of their upward 
llll l'n 'Y· In regions open to observation the almost entire absence 
rn nt the normal granite of many of the most abundant elements of 

t l11• ore-forming minerals, such as copper, arsenic, sulphur, zinc, etc., 
l'" i 11 ! H to the conclusion that these elements could not have been 
•l<' l'i vc<l from the rocks adjacent to the avenues of travel, but that 
lll'j' wore probably constituent parts of the solution when the upward 
11 1ll'llCY began. 

r'omposition of Vein-Forming Wate1·s.-Certai.n general conclusions 
'"'Y be drawn as to the probable composition of these uprising waters 
' lt t• n they reached the regions in which the ore deposits are now found, 

!l1 rough a study of the character of the vein minerals known to be of 
l'ri mary origin, and the altered condition of the rocks directly asso
' tuteu with the veins. In ~he Butte distriet enor..rnous quantities of 
<'n ppcr, sul · c zinc, and m~ganesL}lave been added, 
to~ •lher with ..!!.9--tahl.e._q!l.a.ntities of lead ant' .Qll..y er,j_;_ungsten, 
hu rium, fluorine, etc.; most of which are very minor constituents of 
tiH' normal granite rock and some of them have not been detected in 
tltt• original granite by chemica.} analyses of fresh rock. In addition, 
Ill!' abundance of J! rite and uartz in the veins indicates the presence 
i 11 the solutions of large quantities-<?._ ir~ a.llCLsi.l.ka,_..b..oth-.Q.i. which, 
110wover are essential constituents of the- original g.ranite. Although 
I'II I'Cly a matter of speculation, it seems unnecessary to assume that 
t IJ • uprising solutions originally contained notable quantities of either 
iro n or silica, both of which could have been readily derived from the 
rmnite wall rock at great depths through chemical processes. 

'l'h e variable mineralogical nature of the ores of different veins 
pt· ~sumes, apparently, many changes in the composition of the vein
lm ming waters from time to time. However, such a statement re

voL. XLVI.-6 
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c.a:rymg eons~ant J~ropo1·tion~ of o1· • forrning ·l('tlH•ni H, \III',Y in •r quan 
tities o£ certam mmera1s m1ght dcpo it aL dill' •r •nt, loealiti 'H wilhin 
the sam~ vein, or at different periods in the sam I cality, due to 
changes In temperature, pressure, or other controJJinO' £actors. Anal
yses o£ the altered granite in association with the veins show that 
large amounts o£ sodium and calcium have been extracted £rom the 
?ranite. T~ese elements were undoubtedly present in the vein-form
mg. waters m varying quantities along with the metallic elements 
whiCh were later deposited as minerals in the vein. 

The ~robable _high te~perature and vigo:r:ous chemical activity o£ 
the earhest solutiOns passmg upwa'rd through the fissures o£ the Ana
conda system is indicated by the intensely altered condition o£ the 
waJJ ~ock in the ~egion ~£ such fissuring. 1'he composition o£ these 
solutwns ,can b~ Judged Iu a general way only from a study o£ their 
e~ects. The Widespread development o£ pyrite both in veins and as 
d1_sseminated pyr~te in granite, in the absence of sulphur as a con
stituent o£ ~~e onginal granite, requires the addition o£ sulphur in 
large quantities. The extraction o£ the · sodium and calcium in this 
process with addition o£ sulphur, forming pyrite, may be accounted 
for by the presence originally o£ an abundance o£ H S. Since this • • 2 

activity was probably more intense at great depths, it is reasonable 
to assume ~hat th~ ascending waters in the upper regions now open 
to observatwq earn d not only hydrogen sulphide but alkaline sul
phides as well. 

Processes Involved.-The ore-forming minerals gathered at great 
depths, w~re transported upward and deposited largely through: 
met~somatiC replacement o£ the country rock along fissures so as 
to y1eld the ores now being mined. The factors which influenced 
mineral deposition at certain horizons are believed to be mainly 
those of temp~rature and pressure. However, another important 
factor en_tered mto the vein-forming processes which is believed to 
account m no small way £or the variable nature o£ the ore minerals 
in di~e~ent localities and at different points in the same vein. The 
assoc1ati~ll of the great areas of altered and pyritized granite with 
~he_ massive quartz-pyrite veins belonging to the oldest vein system 
I!!~hc~te~ .that ~he early solutions were extremely active chemically, 
and It IS not unprobable that the first processes were in certain · 
measm:e solfataric. in their action. These solutions or ga~:~es readily 
attacked the gramte waJJ rock to which there was free access along 
the fissures, and they also found passage by means of cracks, joint 
planes, etc., outward £or considerable distances ft·om the main chan-

tlo rJr, .. ,.,ltdll'. \ l1il<• tlr (' alt •ration waH in prog r s 
lhug, ln 1·g,•l) <fllHrtz and pyriL , wa being deposited along ~he 

• 111 t lrP~ •al'ly proc s es of granite alteration the attackmg 
11 ,.111.,.i 1·d Htilphur in some form. It is believed that at g~eat 

i 1 \\ n>~, i 11 JHH'i at 1 ast, in the form of hydrogen sulphide. 
11 1' 11 or'llUtl and altered pyritized granite show that, as a 

"' n•in-l'o t'llling action, the normal granite has lost sodium_and 
1 111 111 , 1111 t tlml. in regions open to observation in the Butt~ mmesr 
, 11 , 11 ltho ug h r adily attacked, has remained fairly consta1:t m quan-

1 '1'1 11 • formation of pyrite in the process, accompamed by the· 
tr.twliot 1 of sodium and calcium, would seem to indicate the pres

hyd1· ge n sulphide. The action of the_ attacking v_ein~forming 
1r •t li nu.lly resulted in the formation of pynte, largely .m Sltu, f~om 

111 irn 11 of the original granite, and the soluble alkahn~ sulphide, 
11 I\ hieh was not ao·ain deposited in the fissures, but migrated far 

J1 , .. ;,d t b zone of ;re deposition, probably reac~ing the ~urfa~e 
J,;·1111g!t hot springs. The presence of soluble alkalme sulph1d~s m 

t h \'l•i n-l'ormi ng waters is believed to have _exerteu a marked mflu
lH'I' in the deposition of the Butte ores, as will b~ l~~er seen. 

'1'111' above line of reasoning ~uggests the possibility that a large 
1, 11·1 ol' Lhe pyrite> and possibly the quartz of the Butte veins, were n~t 
Jll'l """'.\' constituents of the vein-forming water_s as they b~ga~ thmr 

., 11 t l'wm great depths. The presence of vemlet~ o£ .P~Ite m the 
lt"r"cl oTanite in connection with the Anaconda vems mdJCates that 

11111 1' ot'the pyrite formed through the action of deep-seated waters on 
lu• iron of the granite, migrated for short distances at least, to b.e re-
lo•poHi ted as vein pyrite. It is doubtful, however, whether appreciable 
11ln1 111ts of the pyrite of the veins Ol'iginated in this ma~ner fr?m 

111 •11 rby wall rock. Since, however, it is ev~den~ t~at the vem-formmg 
nllltions did attack the iron of the gramte, It Is not unreason~ble 

In Hlippose that at greater depths conditiot~s wer~ such that the Ir~n 
tlriiH attacked did not immediately combme wtth sulphur to f_or m 
r•.Hite in situ, but that the iron was taken in~~ solution_ and remamed 

0 until more favorable conditions for depostttOn as pynte were found. 
, • 11 ch favorable conditions may have been encountered. in the tissures 
11 t higher regions, now occupied by the ore deposits. The same 
m thod of reasoning may also be employed to accou~t f~r the quartz 
of' the Butte veins. The possible origin of the pynte m t~e ab~ve 
1nMner has much significance when considered _in connect10n With 
t h variable mineralogical nature of the ores, as will be later set forth. 

Further consideration of the possible chemical action betwee~ the 
11 prising waters and the granite wall rock is of interest when VIewed 



in connection wiLb tho 'varialiOIHi in nJin 'I'Hlogic·td ·lral'll('(t'l' or th. 
ore~ ~eposi.ted during difterent p riod in the am J ·aliLy, und also 
vanatwns In ore types zonally arranged around the central copper 
zone previously described. 

.As already stated, it is believed that the earliest ascendino- waters . l b 
vigorous y attacke'd the wall rocks on their upward journey through 
the newly formed .Anaconda fractures. Sodium and calcium were 
ext~acted from the normal granite, and since they were not again de
posited, the attacking solution necessarily became more and more al
kaline tow_ard the surface. The chemical activity in the early stages 
was more Intense because (1) the solutions were probably at a higher 
temperature than during later periods, and (2) when the :fissures were 
:first formed the solutions had direct access not only to the unaltered 
wall rocks of the :fissures, but to much sheared and easily attackable, 
crushed, unaltered granite within and along the fissures. Under these 
conditions, if it be assumed that the original solutions contained cer
tain proportions of hydrogen sulphide and alkaline sulphides, or alka
line carbonates, it is evident that the solutions would become more 

. alkaline with a less preponderance of H
2
S as they moved upward 

toward the surface. 

From the state of maximum alkalinity, which is believed to have 
occurred wh~n the early high-temperature waters had only unaltered 
granite to work upon, there was probably a gradual return to condi
tions wherein a higher ratio of hydrogen sulphide was established. 
Observed facts show that the alteration of thtl granite took place out
ward from the fissures, cracks, and joint planes through which the 
aoh~tions passed.. It is reasonable to infer that after a certain length 
of time the solutwns no longer reacted chemically with the already 
altered granite adjacent to the avenues of travel· in other words a 

' ' partial chemical equilibrium was established between solution and the 
fringe of altered granite contiguous to the :fissure, as far as the process 
concerned the extraction of alkalies or the attack of the iron of the 
granite. Metasomatic replacement of altered rock adjacent to the 
:fissures by vein minerals, principally quartz and pyrite, was probably 
taking place during this time as a part of the general process. In the 
later stages, therefore, the ascending waters were unable to take into 
solution such large proportions of sodium, calcium, iron, and silica 
per unit volume of solution passing, owing to the presence of the pro
tecting layer of already altered granite bordering the :fissures, upon 
which the solutions had but a slight effect. Assuming then a fairly 
constant H 2S content of the original deep-seated solutions, there must 
have been at :first an increase in the proportion of the alkalies and a 

\ 1111111. ,\111 1' . 

1 I' 111 di 11 .. dt •<'l't'll ,. in II ~,· :r H th • r;olution · moved. upwa~d, u_ntil 
1t,l 11 rn :r i11rrrnr dc•grl' • or alkalinity was reached, after w~ICh time 

1 , 1 11 , 1•11 d 11 nl dl'et· · ~Hle in alkalinity, due to the protect1ve effect 
rl ·d upon t lrP normal g ranite by the altered granite barrier from 

t1 11 th 1• nvailahl • sodium and calcium had been extracted. .A 
1 rllr• r <i <'<' l'l ' :t <~ • in th alkalinity of the solutions would be effected at 

1 l• , Jl P I ' Iod r~ b • '<Ul e of the development of solid veins, for subseque~t 
• 1t t 11 rrr 1u· ol' tho vein filling (a common phenomenon) would permit 

,,.11 d.} 1;mumgc [or the vein-forming waters along and in contact with 
11 1 llllll l' !'al ii. The ll2S solution would thus be afforded a doub:e 

p~t• l •·l'l ioll against tbe influence of normal g:·anite (1) _by the vem 
lllli 11 r arHl (2) by the altered granite belt formmg the vem wall rock. 

II , 1;H has been already suggested, the vein pyrite was d~rived from 
tl 11 • , 1·anite through the action of uprising alkaline sulp~Ide or -~28 
p(r llion" on the iron of the normal granite, the decrease m alkahmty 

n 11 1d 1> accompanied by a correspondiug deerease in the pyrite con
(( 11 t of the later vein-forming waters, for the same reasons as. above 
1, 11 t 1 in •11. The latest vein filling in a given vein should con tam less 
,, r i l l' than the earliest concentrations of vein minerals. . 

1' 1 •~rardino- the above discussion of the probable effect of the chemi-
1"' b d h 't r1 ul'lion between the uprising vein-forming waters an t e gram e, 

1 1tfl\•cting the deposition of certain ore types, _the writer_ does not 
11 11111 ' that such reactions have been the sole m:fluence In the de-
l•• rrnin ation of the vertical and lateral distribution of the minerals 
11 1d ore types in the Butte deposits. In fact, this discussion h_as been 
IIIHlertaken largely for the pmpose of bringing out more forcibly the 
poHHi ble genetic rela:tions between certain ore types and the more 
111 1portant areas of altered granite. The el~ments ~a, Ca, and Fe 
,, l' rc chosen for discussion because comparative chem1cal analyses of 
110 rmal and altered granite show clearly that these ~lemen~s have en
ll• r •d prominently into the reactions between the vem-form1ng waters 
1trHl the granite, and therefore, if such reactions were to any degree 
j 11 fluential in the formation of ores, the above-named elements were, 
11 o doubt, the most directly concerned. To the vat·iations ~n _tempera
! 11 re and pressure, to changes in the composition of_ the on~mal so lu
I ions from time to time, and to the mingling of unhke solutwns. must 
uiHO be assigned important roles in the distribution of the pnmary 
orcs throughout the veins of the district. . 

Concerning the possible influence of these vanous factors as affect
i 1w the distribution of ore types, many facts have been observed that 
a r~ of particular interest. For example, primary chalcocite an~ en
a rgite occur only in association with the intensely altered gramte of 
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the district. In Lhc cenLral copper Y. 11 ·,or i11 v ins wh ' I' nil ' l'ttl ion 
has reached an advanced stage, these bvo minerals ar • mmonly 
found in intimate association with other vein minerals forming th 
ores, and, in addition, small veins or stringers, largely chalcocite and 
enargite, may be found extending outward into and replacing the 
wall rock, the granite being in actual contact with the copper min
erals. In areas of unaltered granite, chalcocite and enargite are con
fined to highly altered zones within or along the veins, and never as 
stringers or disseminations inclosed by unaltered granite. It is im
probable that solutions bearing these minerals did not find passage 
outward into the normal' granite during the active vein-forming 
period, when chalcocite, bornite, and enargite were being deposited 
in abundance in the veins. The frequent occurrence of stringers of 
pyrite, quartz and sphalerite extending into . wall rock of normal 
granite in the intermediate z.9ne, with addition of manganese min
erals in the peripheral zone, indicates that the mine~al-bearing waters 
did to some extent find their way into the wall rock, but only where 
alteration was marked were chalcocite and enargite deposited con
temporaneously in the veins proper and in the altered granite wall 
rock. 

Applying a similar method of reasoning to the remaining important 
minerals of the veins, it is observed that quartz and pyrite are found 
abundantly in association with all stages of rock alteration and with 
all periods of primary ore deposition, although there is a noticeable 
decrease in the proportionate amount of pyrite in the intermediate 
and peripheral zones as compar~d to the central zon!'l. It is true also 
that there is proportionately less pyrite in the Blue vein ores than in 
the Anaconda veins, and markedly less in the Steward ore shoots 
than in the Blue veins, an indication that the later vein-forming 
waters either contained less pyrite or that conditions were less favor
able for deposition. These later ores are quite . certainly less rich in 
pyrite for reasons previously stated. Quartz and pyrite are thus 
found to have been deposited under widely varying conditions of the 
solutions, such as composition, temperature, and pressure. Sphalerite 
is rarely found in zones of most intense alteration. It is sparingly 
developed in the slightly less altered areas of the Mountain Con and 
Diamond mines, and is very abundant in veins occurring in regions 
of relatively unaltered rock. It is believed to have been deposited 
under conditions of alkalinity similar to those under which enargite 
was formed, but generally at lower temperatures. Being more solu
ble, it would tend to migrate in solution before d,eposition through 
greater distances than would enargite. 
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· . 1 . · ·1ted usually with 
I n I !livl' l} III I<'O IIIIl lO il lllllt I a' assOCi< 

" I • • l e The man-
t 1 t i>~ not round in Lh centra copper zon . . 

I • d ft t of the ve111s 
111111'1'11 1, r hod odnositc~ is an abun ant cons ~:re: the outward 
ll'l'ipiH•r:t l y,o n ·,and 1S not uncommon t~ . wn 

tau I lulllll<hu·i •s of the i ntermediate zone. It IS entuel! unl~nosso-
Ch l 't ·s not an uncommon mu.era a 

h• ., 11ll'll l zone. a copyn e 1 

1 
. th anO'anese-silver 

I with sphalerite, quartz, and ga ena 111 e m o 

s':l .1111 l't\(1 •avor to explain these gen~ral relationshtif~ ~::::pnti~: 
. . 1 d altered granite areas, cer a 

oil 'l'lll nn nera s an h . It. beli'eved f k' g hypot es1s. IS 
I I lu• lna<le in order to orm a wo~ 111 h . t' t have been de-

It• "rit •r that the ores of Butte 111 t elr en ue y re is 
I lrotn one general centralized sour~e at great depd~h;: T~:e hy-

. t f d much evidence contra 1c 111g, 
' < 'id(• l\ ·e lfi suppor o ' an '1 inc veins belong to a 
•IIP·IIl t-1 llmt the so-called manganese_-si_ver ofr z that in which the 

. h eparate ancl dishnct rom 
111 llll't111ng epoc s . t d f m the central area . f d Gomg ou war ro 
'1'1" r vows were orme . h are no instances of 
' l•'itr. 7) of typical zinc-free copper o.res, t e:! t . logical 

'"" . b . t by later vems of diueren mmera 
rh l'opper ve111S ewg cu . h 'f f r example the Blue 

It tnwl 'r which would naturally bet e case 1 ' o ? f the 
' of a distinctly later period than the copper ve111S o 

un•s were O'ested also that the manganese-
\ t ~w •st system. It h~s be~n sngo . o er area or vice versa; 

lh·~·~· ores r epresent an 
111;::I;:a~!~:~h~di~ i~ ~!unlikely assumption 

It I ts a1so un~enabl~, f~r riod could almost completely surround 
I h d ~~ later mmerahzatlOn pe . l . fissures identically the same 

1 depositing new mmera m 
l'l'll lra core, . . h t some of the later ore types 
'I' a, those of the central area, Wit on b h that the 

. h ' th . closed zone It has een s own 
JIP ·~~.ring wit :~tione ~n the differen~ vein systems is not .a res~l~ of 
IIIII ta1 corr:po . . }'zation but rather of geographiC p0S1tl0ll. 
'' lmrate penods of ~mera '. : to the conclusion that the 

'l'ln• structural relatiOns pomt strong~y f the same age 
f f the manO'anese-silver area are o 

' nst,..west ractures o t> d that they were 
A d f ·actures of the copper area, an 

II the . nac?n a r ite rhodochrosite, and sphalerite at 
11' 1'11 m111erahzed by quartz, ~yr ' f th Blue series The Blue 
I . th were cut by fissures o e · · 

I I • tlme ey . their t ical silver mineralization of the 
'l'ins, furthermore, ":1th th'~~rd into the copper area, cutting 
peripheral zone, co~tmue ~o~ere contain valuable copper ores and 
t h , oldest copp~r ve111s, an . F' of the Steward system are 
me characteristic copper vems. 1ssures . . n co er 

f d . b th the copper and the sJlver areas, cutt1 g PP. 
alilo oun 10 o d . . the latter Therefore, whlle 

. h f ase an z111c ores Ul • 
orcs 111 t e ormer c . f l . these fissures :1nd zinc mineral-
some copper ore bodleS are ounc 111 ' 
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ro•a 
is priM to this system of liHH lii'CH. ' l'l t~•H<' Kll'lrdur·td r· ·lulionH IH•f llt ·t• rr 
mineral deposition and the .faulting p •dod point, to the t'OtH•IttHiorr 
that the primary ores of the whole district a re proc1ncLH ol' on' grcnl 
vein-forming period beginning immediately after the appcaran •c ol' 
the Anaconda fractures, and ending with the completion of th Ol'l' 

bodies of the Steward vein system. It is not improbable that clurincr 
this period there were some interruptions and possibly at times or~ 
deposition practically ceased, or that vein-forming action was mor 
vigorous in some portions of the district than in others. 'l'he frac
turing of early-formed ore with subsequent filling ~f such fractures 
with new minerals is not believed to mark distinct periods of vein
forming action, but rather to indicate faulting movement durino- the 
active deposition processes. It is reasonable also to infer tha~ the 
older fissures became partly or wholly plugged or s~aled by minerals, 
at. certain place~. The result. of subsequent fracturing by faulting 
m1ght merely dtvert ore-beanng waters from localities where they 
were ~et active into new fractures in the formerly plugged portion of 
the VelllS. 

Proceeding on the assumption that the primary vein minerals were 
derived from a common source at relatively great depths below where 
they are now found, it is believed that the broad, general, orderly ar
rangement of the ore types both vertically and laterally is due in a 
large measure to the variable temperature and pressure conditions 
encountered by the vein-foeming waters along the lines of travel 
t?ward the surface, an~ to changes effected in the chemical composi
tion of these transportmg waters through their action on the granite 
wall rock. Moreover, there were, no doubt, wide variations in the 
metal content of the vein-forming waters from time to time. It is 
belie:ed that t.he mine:als of the. veins were more soluble in strongly 
alkahne sulphide solutwns than m hydrogen sulphide solutions under 
conditions of constant temperature and pressure, but in either alkaline 
sulphide or hydrogen sulphide solutions they were more soluble in 
hot than in cold waters. 

The areal distribution of the · mineral types found in the oldest vein 
system (the Anaconda) is believed to be due, in art, to the relative 
solubility of these vaeious minemls in the orio-inal uprisin o- waters 
from which they were deposited. It has been p~eviously poi~ted out• 
that these early solutions were carriers of alkaline sulphides due in 
part to the extraction of sodium and calcium from the oTanite. Under 
conditions of high alkalinity and elevated temperat~re, quartz and 
pyrite were deposited in abundance, forming the massive quartz-

Ill I Ill I I I 1 \Ill I , 

1 11 1 111 till',., nt r II und inlt•r·nrPdiale zo nes. Under hig h tem
ll • ""liliorr, tltv 111inl'rals, Hphaleritc, rhodochrosite, galena, 
1r d1 ol'.' rift• \\1'1'1' nror·t• r •adily soluble aud migrated outwar~ to 
1rtt l'llll'dinll' nn <l pcr·iph ral zones, where they were depos1ted 

,, \dt lt ljllill'llr, an<l pyrite, forming ~he primar~ vein fill.ing ~f the 
II• d naanl-(atl •so-silver· veins. Durmg the penod of m1gratwn of 
nlnlion~ from Lhc hotter zones the solutions lost none of their 

11. 1lini t), bnL the temperature was greatly reduce~. These. co~lclu
'" nt't• d mwn from the fact that there is no endence to mdlCate 

I 1t l'll l1 ·i nm and sodium were precipitated; in fact, slight alteration 
tl 1,. 11 ot·mal granite along the veins 'indicates a further addition of 

h ,. l'lcments to . the vein-forming waters; and furthermore, the 
I'' oh, tbiL• occurrence of alkaline carbonates is shown by the abundanc~ 
11 rltoHiol:hrosite in the border zones. The lower temperature con<ll-
111111 and comparative inactivity of the solutions toward the granite 

11 t 111• outer regions are well shown by the slight alteration of the wall 
101 I adjacent to the :fissures. In. great veins a ~undred feet or. more 
111 widt h in the mano-anese-silver district, alteration of the gramte ex
tPtt dH for· only a few feet outward from the general vein bou~dari es. 

' l'itl'HO early solutions contained some copper, as shown by 1ts almost 
llli\(• r;.;al presence in the oldest known quartz-pyrite vein material 
1 nd in the disseminated pyrite of the altered granite. Apparently no 

o·o ppor minerals were ·deposited in quantity iu the earliest stages of 
, 1•i n formation, except possibly the chalcopyrite of the ma~ganese-
i I \'l' l' veins but enarO'ite is known to have formed in constderable 

' 0 
abutHlance in the Anaconda veins prior to the appearance of the Blue 
l'mcture system, not, however, until the old veins were well formed. 
11: nargite is therefore regarded as a relatively hig~-t.cmperature ~iner~l, 
1111t it probably formed under loss alkaline conditiOns. than ex1sted m 
1 he early stages of the process, when quartz and pynte were :first ?e
posited. The absence of notable quantities of other mi~erals .cont~m
i no- copper or arsenic associated with this early enarg1te vem fillmg 
im

0

plies that these two elements were present approximately it~ the nec
essary proportions to form enargite. Copper was ~robably m ex?ess, 
otherwise arsenopyrite would have been formed 111 cooler regwns. 
Chalcocite did not form from the copper excess owing to the alkalin
ity of the solutions. It is probable that some bornite was formed at 
this early period, as was chalcopyrite in the outer zones of lower 
temperatures. . 

During the later stages when the Blue and Steward fa~lt v~m ores. 
were formed; enargite, bornite, and chaleocite were depos1t~d1n larg.e 
quantities in veins of all ages within the central and mtermed1-
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that is, pyrite and quartz ar til • old 'H l Jnincr·aiH folio\\ <·<l b, <'II HI" 
' . gite, sphalerite, bornite, and chalcocite, in the on! ' r llHIIH•d, l"l~td< •o 1 ·it • 

being associ~ted with tho older vein minerals only wh r tlJ • o·muit • 
is intensely altered. 

The general relationships above noted between the various ore types 
and conditions of granite alteration tend to show that under conditions 
of high alkalinity and high temperature and pressure, the vein minerals 
:first deposited were principally pyrite and quartz. That this condi
tion prevailed in the early stages of mineralization in fractures of all 
ages, except where the later fractures passed tbroua-h areas of a-ranite 

. 0 0 
prevwusly altered, is shown by the universal priority of a portjon of 
the quartz and pyrite. As previously stated, the solutions became 
less alkaline, with a corresponding incr~ase in the proportion of hy
drogen sulphide present. It is known that the metals common to 
Butte, such as iron, copper, zinc, and manganese, are soluble in sodic 
sulphide solutions, but less so in hydrogen sulphide solutions; in fact, 
":'h~m present in sufficient proportions, hydrogen sulphide acts as a pre
~Ipltant for these metal s. The change of solution from a highly alka
hne condition to one in which hydrogen sulphide predominates is 
brought about through conditions approaching chemical equilibrium 
between the uprising solutions and the graqite wall rock. That 
chalcocite is a late mineral in the ores is well known. The explana
~ion may be fot~nd in the suggestion here offered that it was deposited 
m the Butte vems only when the amount of hydrogen sulphide present 
in the vein-forming waters was large in proportion to the alkaline sul
p~ides present. Observed conditions in the veins tend to support this 
VIew. Regardless of the geologic age of the :fissure, quartz and pyrite 
are found to be the :first mine:vals to form, chalcocite was one of the 
latest, and enargite, sphalerite, and bornite were found in intermediate 
stages. Quartz and pyrite, however, are formed under all conditions 
and, therefore, are intimately associated with minerals of the later 
stages, including chalcocite. 

. 1'he deposition of .chalcocite, the cuprous sulphide of copper (Cu
2
S), 

directly fum ascendmg waters, seems well within the range of possi
bility, considering that it is well known, or at least it has b"een 
fr~quently ?tated,;; that ~he minerals enargite12 and bornite, ad
mittedly pnmary , contam the cuprous sulphide molecule Cu

2
S. 

11 
Dana's System of 11-Iine~alogy, pp. 76 and 147 (6th ed., 1892). 

12 
Kirk, C. T., Conditions of Mineralization in the Copper Veins at Butte, Mont., 

Economic Geology, vol. vii., No. 1, p. 82 (Jan., 191:!). 
13 

Graton, L. C., The Sulphide Ores of Copper, Tmns., xlv., 26 ( J 913). 
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,.,,,, 1111 (' I"(' or ("OPPl'l" pn·Ke lll in tb' 'lljll"OU8 form, over and above 
It d n•qnir·1·d to sali t-~fy th nargite molecule, it would seem reasona

ltl<l lo look I" or· t h d position of chalcocite or bornite under favorable 
o11d i I ionH. 

\!an y 111 in ral have undergone alteration, particularly the copper 
lniiH' I'n.IH, enargitc and chalcocite_ These alterations hav~ been effected 
''·' p1·imary pro esscs. Enargite freq~ently alters to or ~s .repl~ced by 

. [ 111 [1·opyrit and bornite, aud chalcocite con;.monly exhibits s~Ight al
l,. r:l 1 ion's Lo bornite and rarely to chalcopyrite. Such alteratwns ~re 
lu•li<'vcd to be due to the instability of the minerals under changmg 
ondition in the solutions. 

Summary of Ore Genesis. 

' l'h original source of the ores at Butte was the granite ~nagma. 
~nartz-porphyry dikes formed a local closing phase of the Igneous 

11·tivity connected with the intrusion of the parent r?c~, an~ these 
dik ;; structurally and areally are in such close assoCiatiOn w~th ~he 
"''o deposits that they appear to be a direct fa~tor in the locahzat~o~ 
ul" the ores. Heated waters and gases escapmg from the co?~1no 
11 mgma were the carriers of the metals to the!r place ~f deposlti~~· 
Tire clements thus transported and deposited m the. vems were sih
··on and oxygen as Si02 , sulphur, iron,· cop~er, zmc, manga1:ese, 
, 1r14eni , lead, calcium, tungsten, antimony, s1lver, .gold, tellu:mm, 
[ 1iHmuth and potassium. Small quantities of potassmm are beheved 
lo be added to the granite in the sericitization proces~Y Other ~le
tn<'nts, as sodium, calcium, and manganese, were undoubtedly .earned 
t1y these soluti.ons, but, as shown by ana~yses, they w:re. extracted 
I"I"O lll the granite in the alteration process mstead of bemg added as 
i 11 the case of the :firstrn amed elements. . . . 

The chemical composition of these ascending waters ~aned m sig-
11iticant particulars as the process progres~ed. Th~ gramte wall r.ock 
was decomposed, furnishing much sodiUm, calciUm, and_ possi~ly 
111 agnesium to the solution. Iron was also freed from the I:on ~m
l'ntls of the granite to form pyrite with the sulphur o~ the mvadmg 
waters. These interchanges affected the sol vent capacity a~d cha~·ac
IPr of the ore-bearing waters by the sub~raction of. the amd radical 
Hill phur and the addition of alkaline rad1cals. While h.y~~ogen sul-
thide and acidic conditions may have prevailed at the Imt1al s.tages 

:,r ascent, the waters would tenJ to become alkaline through Inte~·
lll'lion with the wall rock. Along circulation channels, however, this 

11 Kirk, C. T., Conditions of Mineralization in the Copper Veins at Butte, Mont., 
J~rmwmic Geology, vol. vii., No. 1, p. 67 (Jan., 1912). 
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action would gmdually become 1 'HH Jll'onoutH'<>cl al'tPt' a batTi<·t· j,
11

ilt 
of sori~itized granite had been .form d b rd •ring the li HH ili'P ~ , thu A 
protectmg the solutions from further reaction with the ft. 'Hh o·

1
·anit<• 

and permitting the acidic conditions to ascend to hig her h~rizonH: 
Als_o, the earliest vein minerals, chiefly quartz and pyrite, would tend 
to m.s~late the solution from the granite. And finally, incrcasing
alkahmty of the solutions and lower temperature would lessen action 
on the granite at points further removed from the central source. 

Applying the above reasoning to the facts of ore occurrence it is 
found tbat ~halcocite as a primary mineral is the latest impo~·tanL 
c~pper sulphide of the ores; it is, moreover, found only in association 
With the highly altered phases of the granite. From these facts tho 
:onclusion may be drawn that under the geologic conditions existino
In B~tte, ~he more acidic conditions were necessary. for the depositio~ 
~f this mi?eral. ~imil arly, enargite is associated with highly serici
tized gram~e, and ~s- therefore believed to have been deposited only 
uncle~· ~ertam conditiOns pertaining to the temperature and relative 
alkahmty of the solution . 

Sphalerite, rhodochrosite, and galena are increasindy abundant 
t?ward the intermediate and peripheral zones, suggestin~ their forma
tiOn under lowe: temperature conditions with relati\'Te high alkalinity. 
Quartz and py:nte are everywhere present, and evidently are formed 
under all conditions. Pyrite is more abundant in the central and 
intermediate zones than in the peripheral zone. Quartz is more 
prominent as a gangue mineral in the peripheral zone than else
where. 

S~ru~tura~ly there is no good evidence for distinct periods of min
eralizatiOn m the Butte veins. It is here held tbat there was but 
one_ period. of ~ineralization, varying in intensity, possibly, from time 
to time, With Important changes in chemical character of solutions. 
But the mineralogical difference in vein material of the central inter
me~iatc, and peripheral zones can be adequately explained, it is 
believed, by the reasoning herein set forth, which assumes that the 
copper miner·alization indicates high temperature and acidic condi
tions versus lower temperature and alkaline conditions as the solu
tions migrated toward the peripheral fractures now represented by 
the manganese-silver veins. 

Ooncer~ing the formation of chalcocite there is much geologic evi
dence, mamly structural, to support the theory above outlined which 

. assigns to this mineral a primary origin from deep-seated 'waters. 
The subject of chalcocite formation is of exceptional interest and well 

. deserves special treatment in connection with the geology of the Butte 

.. 
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'('1 11 • Pv id.<'ll <'<' whi ·l1 ( •nds to support the primary 
IH' Icl by th e wriL r is briefly outlined in the chapter 

Origin of the Butte Chalcocite. 

11 r In th < p 'L'!:! ist nee to great depths of the mineral chalcocite 
1 uti•· c·o pp •r· v in, much interest has been aroused among geol
•'n ll <'<' l'llin ~r the manner in which it was formed. In recent 

til•• o pi 11 i01~ ha been quite generally held th~t chal:ocite is 
1 , i r 11 o t. wl10lly, a product of descen~ling sulphtde ennehment. 
\ j,. 11 a t· sc naturally through the discovery of the so-called 

1 1 11lphnrcts " (later proved to be sooty chalcocite) of Duck-
11, 1:1 I>Pe, and similar pyritic ore bod~es. Thes~ _belts of black 
r1ol 1o11 H <'hal cocite were found separatmg the o~Idtzed zone from 
1 111 py ritic ore below and they were early ?elteved to have re

lt1 d I' rom the reaction between the descendmg copper sulphate 
I• 1 1111 <1 th e unchanged primary ores below. That this vie~v was 

, nrn•d. one for the sooty chalcocite of this class of deposits has 
11 dl1 1n<lantly proved by recent investigations. . . 

11 1 ditH'overy of similar chalcocite ores in the early mmmg opera-
11 11 t lln tte led many observers to the opinion that these rem~rkably 
1 , •n·H were likewise of secondary origin and of limited vertwal ex-

Ill When the zone of sooty chalcocite was penetrated, however, 
prt•dicted lean cupriferous pyrite ore was ~ot found, bu~ chalco
bn1·11i tc-cnar{)'ite ores were encountered, whiCh have perststed to 

r ttl clt•pths. ~.,.The chalcocite of the deeper le:els d~es not occur in 
It< ooty form, but instead, it is the gra! massi.ve mmer~l more or 

1 int imately mixed or intergrown wtth bormte, enargite or ot~er 
1tt 111 incrals replacing directly a~gr~nite. ~~is n~t necess~nly 

,, 1 tla<'cment of pyrite or any other sulphtde miricl-aJ,_ bemg d~postted 
cltt·•·c·t ly from solution as chalcocite in veins along With bormte and 
,tlt<' r copper sulphides~ . . 

' l'h problem of the formation of the chalcocite m the Butte vems 
1 Htudied recently by C. T. Kirk/5 who endeavored to wo_rk out a 

d1·finite ~ation between the chalcocite deposition an~ certa~n stages -::> 
1.t ~mnite alteration. He concludes that ~uch a r~lat10n. extsts, a~d 
hilt the chalcocite formation is, in the roam, assomated with a c~rtam 

phase of granite alter~tion which has d~vel~ped through the actwn of 
dt•Hcending meteoric waters. W eed/6 m hts recent report on Butte, 

11 Kirk, c. T., Conditions of Mineralization in the Copper Veins at Butte, Mont., Eco-
1111mic GeologlJ, vol. vii., No.1, pp. 35 to 82 (January, 1912) . . 

•~ Weed, W. H., Geology and Ore Deposits of the Butte District, Montana, Projesswnal 
/'uiJer N o. 74, U. S . Geological Survey, p. 76 (1912) . 
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likewise declares that moat of tho ·lmlcoeito lmH n•Httlkd fro111 dt•Hc t•nd 
ing waters, although primary chalcocit also occnrtl, l)llf juHL how und 
where he fails to state. Many other writers familiar with those ort• 
deposits, notably H. V. Winchell and the late S. F. Emmons, regard •d 
the chalcocite as chiefly of secondary origin, at the same time holdincr 
the view that some of it might be primary. Recently, however, Win
chell17 has expressed the view that the deep chalcocite is largely pri-
mary) · 
~n mtimate acquaintance with these ore deposits extending over a 

perwd of years has led the writer to the conclusion that most of the 
massive chalcocite is of primary origin, in the sense that it was depos
i~ed in its present position directly from deep-seated ascending solu
ho~s. Secondary chalcocite exists in large quantities also, but it is 
beheved to be of limited vertical extent, being confined principally to 
the well-known sooty chalcocite zone extending from the bottom of 
the oxidized zone to depths ranging from 100 to 1,200 ft. It should 
be clearly understood, as previously stated, that the sooty glance 
z.one has no well-marked lower limit, and futhermore, in the genera
tiOn of sooty glance by descending waters, massive chalcocite is fre
quently developed, especially where the replacement of pyrite or other 
sulphide has reached an advanced stage. It is impossible to differen
tiate in hand specimens between primary . and secondary chalcocite 
when both appear in massive form. There is of necessity in many 
cases an overlapping of primary and secondary chalcocite in tqe veins . ' 
masmuch as primary chalcocite is believed to have originally extended 
to an elevation higher than the present ground surface. It follows, 
therefore, that to some extent primary chalcocite ·bas been subjected 
to the action of atmospheric agencies along with the associated pri
mary vein minerals. · The result has been a sooty a-lance enrichment 
of the primary minerals of the ore, amono- which there existed mas-

• 0 
sive chalcocite. 

Formation of Primary Chalcocite.-The observed facts which have led 
the w~i~er .to the conclusion that primary chalcocit'e exists in large 
quantities m the Butte veins may be briefly stated as follows: 

1. The occurrence of chalcocite in great abundance at levels 3,000 
ft. or more from the surface. 

2. ~he. intimate association of chalcocite with bornite, pyrite, and 
enargite m such a mann0r that all must be regarded as having been 
deposited at the same time and under similar conditions. 

3. Chalcocite is found at all depths without regard to surface to-

17 Winchell, H. V., Discussion of L. C. Graton's Paper, The Sulphide Ores of Copper, 
:n·ans., xlv., 84 (1913). .. 
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luc •l h·nd to Hl10w tl1:d no r •laLio n exists between 
c•halcoeil • and prese nt-day downward-seeping 

I I , 

1. < '1 1:Jlc•cH'i l • ov •ut'R in absolutely dry veins and ore-shoots at deep 
1 1 , Jlncl in lll!tny in stances large bodies are cut by _older faults, a 

1 t111 tiH· 1· t ' luling to show that this copper mineral IS an ol~ ~ne 
1 d in no w1ty genetically related to the present-day or a former similar 
ltt rl, ·r •J'OIIIH l water circulation. 

, , < ' lml ·ocite directly replaces altered granite at deep levels. The 
1' \\ l'l' or eohl meteoric waters to effect direct replacement of granite 

11 qlllllllily is seriously questioned by the writer. . . 
" 0 'vid.ence is available tending to show that chalcocite Is now 

'''i n~ iiPposited in the veins, except within the s.ooty.ch~lcocit~ zone. 
111 t lw ot.her hand, where positive evidence on th1s pomt IS obtamable, 

1t 111 du·ttlci:l a tendency of the massive chalcocite to alter to bornite 

1 '"' t•lt~tl ·opyrite under present ground-water conditions. . . 
\ H bntlined in the discussion of t]1e formation of sooty chalcomte, 

11 11 • nets plainly show that secondary chalcocite bas resulted from 

411111 11 w1wd-seeping sulphate waters, and there can be no doubt that 
th 1 tnineral was in the active process of formation at the time the 
f1 1·il t 111 i ne openings were made in the copper veins. C~ncerning 
1u11 Hive chalcocite of the deeper levels, however, there are Important 
r1• 1 onK for believing that it is in no way related genetically to the ~ 
]'~'~' l'llt. existing meteoric ground-water circulation, or with any water 
c•h··· 11 1 ation system of meteoric origin, but that, ':hatever th: so~~e, 
11 time of fp.t:!fation must be referred to a relatively old mmeral~ 
t 1nn pcriod~fe..I:.e.!.!.£.e to Plate n:,will assist in making this p0int 
·1 1•1u·. It will be seen.t~ fault sharply cuts all the impor-
lttt! ore veins, displacing them hundreds of feet, s~ that in t~e inter-

I'IPd veins the possibility of surface waters effectmg an ennch~cnt 
1 the truncated portion of the veins lying beneath the ,fau~t IS ~x
rt'lllCly remote. The upper displaced segment of the 0 N mll vem, 

111• example, is no richer in chalcocite than the sub-fault segme~t'. ex
t•pt.ing within the chalcocitization zone directly beneath the. ox1d1zed 
one. It is evident that the descending sulphate waters movmg down 
hl' upper segment could not possibly reach the lower segment, and 

1 hl'rc is no indication of an enrichment of the upper segment where 
,, meets the Rarus fault. The moving waters did not enrieh the fault, 

11 it carries no ore, ne~e · did these solutions spread out t~ oth:r 
l'i 118 cut by the fault. at is said here regarding the O'N e1ll vem 

1 equally true of all the v i s intersected by the Rarus fault. In ex- / 

11111 ples of this character where the possible source of the supply of 
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t~e sul p~ate waters has been cJr 'ctualJ ' ·u . . 
of the VelDs by intervening f It . b J t ofl fl 0111 lit . IOI\'('1' Jllll'f 
. f au s, It c ·om s vid ttl I Cite o the lower seo·ments 'th h . en tat t ' ' ·ltal<·o-

1 . o ei er ad Its source . . . 
ore se Jt was deposited f d . In upl'Jsmo- olutionH 
1 . rom a escenduw wate . . 1 . . 
ong prwr to the appearance of the faul o r CI:cu atwn existing 

from the conditions as we n k t, and possibly far removed 
. ow now them 

Followmg this line of reasonin it is . . 
shown, to prove that chalc 't g,h possible, as will be later 

OCl e, ot er than th t . 
comparatively old mineral and th t 't e soo y varrety, is a 
t' · ' a I was deposited · Ies prwr even to the faults of th S m great quanti-

11 1 • · e teward system h · h · 

V se ves carry Important bodies f ' w Ic In them-
snhalerit~ barite, galena, and ~th~~ew~~t?osed of_.enargit~, ~~ite, 
~ In the No. 6 vein, a mineralized fa It nown pnmary mme-r~ 

the Harus and Tramway mines t . u bof. the Steward system of 
ore al·e sharply cut by the R '~x ~nsive odies of chalcocite-enargite 
are in the form of the char~rtus . at~ t. (See ~ig. 5.) These ore bodies 
d ac enstJC fault-vein h · 

ev<olopment proves that th d ore s oots and actual 
ft. of the surface the higherey ot. not extend up~ard to within 1 100 
b ' por IOns of the :fiss b . ' 

arren of ore or gangue mineral L'k h ure ~mg absolutely 
O'Neill vein above noted ~ Ns. 1 J e. t e chalcocite ores of the 
l · ' e o. 6 vem or h ong pnor to the Harus fault 'l'hl l e s oots were formed 

· ~ e a tered c d · t' f zone of the Rarus fault th on I IOn o the crushed 
• e preser ce of much d' · 

quartz, together with the fact that lat . f Isse_mmated pyrite and 
place,.; the Harus fissures tend t h ei ault (Middle) cuts and dis
not a recent fissure the,refo tohs ow that.geologically the Rarus is 
] ' re e water CI 1 t' tle vhalcocite older than the R . f rcu a IOn responsible for 

th . ai us ault must be f· e rt1eteonc oTound-wat . f d , ar removed from 
G 

. o CIS 0 to. ay. 
. . omg further into the histor of . . 
Indicate, if not definitely . tyl chalcoCite, certam facts seem to 

prove, 1at chalcocite · t d 
era] prior to the Steward fault .· d exis e as a vein min-
G · peno · In the ore b · agnon mme fragments of ld . . reccia of the 

f 
0 01 vem matter co t · · are o common occurrence Th St d n awmg chalcocite 

· · · e ewar fault :fi · ongm than the breccia and th b . . . ssure Is of later 
h h e recCia IS much sq d w ere t ey come in contact Th ueeze and faulted 
d f · ese ano-uJar ore f · . an orm a part of the original b _o I agmeuts are Within 

d . . recc1a and they 1 · 1 secon ary ongw. They are not b . . are pam y not of 
faulting or any other fault m reccws resultmg from Steward 

ovements but they f same manner as the Momlt . ..,T' ' were ormed in the 
· am 1 Iew breccias d 

same tim~. These ore fragments .re )re .an pro_bably at the 
of an em·her date and they . ll1 sent a perwd of mmeralization 

h . h ' are a c raa- ore b t . 
w IC have fallen into o ' u pieces of older vein 
[! open cra9c 

n tracino- the f · · 
o ormatwn of earlier chalcocite atteiit · 

' IOn must be 
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11 111 1111 r~>ln:tt·lllhll' ort• r~ ltoot r~ ol' tit Bitt Vl'ill fi :·Hltll'', oi winch 
I< tl nrt• hod i<•r~ ol' tIt • ,J 'HHi ·, J~ditlt May, High Ore, kyrme, and 

••i tt ltl'l' •xalllpl 8. It is a igni.ficant fact that many of the 
I nt11 l llto8l intporlant rich chalcocite-enargite ore shoots in these 
dn nol PX( •tHl npward. to within from 500 to 800 ft. of the sur-

(• 't•P Plat ' VI.) ot only do the copper minerals fail, but the 
111111< 111 ~a n~n minerals, quartz and pyrite, drop out, so that the ore 

11 nn• t'ttpped. by hundreds .of feet of barren crushed granite and 
alt , lay markino- the plane of movement. In two instances, nota

Ill IIH• J ssie and Blue veins, ore shoots reach the surface, but in 
• ''ll!il'H the upper 500 ft. of the shoots differ materially in mineral-

·nl <"omposition from the richer ores at greater depthtj ~ 
\ t ttdy of the composition and structure of these remar~le ore 
' t indicates that the minerals forming them have had a~b'..nmon 

11. 'rhey are not connected or related in any manner with cross-
mi ng or later faulting. A glance at Plate I. will be convincing 
lltir~ point, that the Blue vein ore shoots do not occur at the inter
ltnliH with older quartz-pyrite veins, but on the contrary, curiously 

1 nt~lt, they are almost universally found in the intervals between 
1111 portant older veins. A marked uniformity in alignment may 

11ol •<1 in the shoots in a northeast-southwest direction. No appa
ut I'Piation exists between the Blue vein shoots and the later Steward 
tit ; in fact, repeated observations of such intersections show beyond 

1 , t i n that the ore shoots were in existence prior to the appearance 
IIH• Steward faults. It is nt-<xt to impossible, however, if not entirely 

'• to determine what amounts, if any, of the minerals composing the 
I lt11• vein ore shoots were added at a period immediately following 
I • ttppearance of the Steward fissures. Ore-bearing solutions tra-

rr~i 11 g the Blue fissures, after the Steward faulting began, did not 
11 <'<'HI:larily originate through the later fractures, nor did solutions 
I'' ing along Steward fractures necessarily find their way into the 
lll11e veins. In both cases the circulation was confined largely to 
tn·~nlar zones within the fissures themselves, which are now marked 

h I he positions of the ore shoots. The intersections of Blue vein 
ntl' 8hoots rich in chalcocite by Steward fissures are numerous, and, 
1n1n the evident lack of influence on the mineralogical character of 

tlw ore, the writer is led directly to the conclusion that chalcocite did 
ir~t in large quantites ·in the Blue vein p:r;ior to the Steward faults. 

ssuming for the moment that the above inference is the correct 
•n<·, the difficulties met with in an attempt to ascribe a~condary 
~tri~in to this early chalcocite are numerous and of vital i~rt. CA.t
lh<' close of the Blue vein period (which period is assumed to be the 
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time elapsing between th b ginni ng ol' Ultl • ll'in lltol<'llltlll a11d 1],, , 
beginning of Steward faulting), it i Iair to a Slllll • that Ill gro11nd 
surface was much higher than at present, necc italinn·, tit r •Ion•, a 
former extremely deep meteoric ground-water circulation to r •a •It 
chalcocite ore bodies of the Blue veins now found more than 3,000 ft. 
from the surface. When one considers the rate of the downward 
invasion of the oxidized zone, it is almost inconceivable that down
seeping sulphate waters could have formed the extensive chalcocite 
ore bodies found at these depths. The time required would be enor
mous, and, furthermore, the fact must not be lost sight of that under 
conditions favorable for sooty chalcocite formations, as we know them, 
a very large part indeed, if not all, of the copper of the descending 
sulphate waters is deposited as secondary chalcocite b~~ a maximum 
de.pth of 1,200 ft. below the zone of oxidation is reachec(] 

'ere is anor.her Important point inviting attention, relative to the 
~ pro a le condition of the underground circulation existing during the 

time of formation of the Blue v~ ores and during subsequent periods 
extending to the present time. Ut is a self-evident fact that meteoric 
waters could not have descended to great depths along veins, faults, 
or fissures at a time when appreciable quantities of wat~re-

-..:..- sumably deep-seated, were ascending through such channel!..;Ht/ ~s 
a reasonable assumption, then, that no important downwarcC e
ment of meteoric waters took place in the Butte fissures until a r 
the cessation of movement of the uprising solutions from which were 
deposited the primary ot·es. It is not unreasonable to believe that. 
some surface waters did reach these channels of uprising waters at 
comparatively shallow depths, not, however, by direct desceut along 
fissures through which deep-seated waters were ascending, but by a 
downward-lateral movement through neighboring fissures a<J.jacent to 
the main trunk channels. As has been formerly pointed out, how
ever, the movement of cold surface waters through normal granite is · 
scarcely appreciable, and it is therefore extremely improbable that 
such waters could have influenced chemically, physically or in any 
way whatsoever the action of the deep-seated waters as they moved 
upward through the fi~1res depositing minerals undoubtedly derived 
from deep-seated som.fes. r The occurrence of undoubted primary 
OI;es, or quartz, pyrite, sph~te, galena, and rhodocrosite, together 
with enargite, bornite, and chalcocite, in faults of the Steward system 
which are known to cut and displace chalcocite ore bodies in the 
B1ue and older vein systems, is conclusive proof that ascending solu
tions depositing primary ore continued in action long after the forma
tion of the Blue vein chalcoc~ It is probable that ascending waters 

11 11 Ill Ill II 1 111 1 1 1. 1 \Ill I· 

l 1 I , . li Hll ref> for a considerable 
tl I• I til \ t>t' I' t Itt' • 'tt•\\ nrd all< ol < L h d formed . in fact, it 

I . · . . , · t wan or s a ' . 
ltlltl' all• I' t ll' Jllllll.ll.) f f the o-ranite and deposl-

1 til itnpt·oltnltl' tltal the _alte~t ~o~0~11 asce~1c~ing waters. 
I tilt· ill tltl' H.at'llH fault re~u elc . '1 ·tothataboveassumed, 

• . 1 I . , tern existec siml ar . 
11 1t·h <'11'<'11 a OIY !:!YS . t CO'llcl have been active· . ell w meteonc wa ers c 

l lt•llll to 1111<1 •rHtan 10 . . . 1 f om the oxidized zone 
t 1 ·o- quantities of mmera r 

I '" t t'll tHi LJOI' . at b . 1 plete cessation of the up-.· 1 pnor to t1e com . 
tl •kpt It s at any peuoc 1 t' The time of cessatiOn 

f 1 . · ary ore so u 1011. 
lll"'''' llH' llt o tie pnm f h . -formino· period of the 

1 t the end o t e ore o f I Ill\,. lt<•e n a , a e as . l t the Rarus fault, both o 
. d slbly as a e as 

t d !'atilt vems, an pos ·h f the chalcocite of the Blue 
I trt• l nown to be later than muc o 

1 11111 -o tllla veins. 1 • . a-eneral way the massive . f th c1 per leve s or In a o < 
I h• t•lta l ·oC1te o e ee ' d fi ' te relation to the present 

1 h · s bears no e 111 f 
I• "''tl<• of al t e vei~1 '. . l l trast to the occurrence o 

h 'fhis 18 In mar zec con . 
.,, topograp Y· 1 .-gi·11 The tops or apices 

. t be of seconc ary 011 · 
t 'ltnlcoCite known o . b l'es or shoots are found at 

. · halcoe1te ore oc I d 
1111 11,\ nc~1, massiVe, c 1 500 ft. from the surface. The size an 

Jll lt mngmg from 100 to .' . d'cated by the depth of the 
1 · b ely are m no way m I f It h n '·~K of t 1e ore o f th la ·gest ore shoots of the au 

· · · f ct many o e ' 1 · 1 
I ' ',]' oxidation ; m a ' 00 to 800 ft. of barren crushed ~ramte anc 
II arc capped by from 5 f 1 tl1an 95ft in vertical extent. · d' 1 one o ess ' .., · 
tit ·· lay having an oxl Izec zh A cla system where the develop-

't · of t e nacon < • 
Ill t '"' rtnartz-pyrt e vems_ a- test there is an apparent close relah?n 

"' of secondary glance_Is b_rea d' th quantity of sooty. chalcocite 
h d th of ox1dat10n an e . · b 

' \!'en t e ep • f l . chalcocite lS certam to e A c1 e) zone o seconc ary . l 
,11

11d below. e I 'd t ' while a shallow zone of oxica-
lllll< l below a deep zone of o::CI a wtn, t clevelopment of sooty chalco-

. . d by an ummpor an . 
1 , 11 1 accompame . . . med for the chalcoc1te ore 

If clary ongm 1s assn 
t,. below. a secon t d f om an extremely shallow 

. )ices are separa e r . - . h 
I "lH'H whose tops or ar f feet of barren crushed gram~e, t e 

idized zone by hundreds o h . to form the chalcocite be-
t .ton as to the source of t e coppel 1'11'1-i < 

<>lites of vital interest. l a cl to the oxidized zone 
h t c1 not extenc upw r 

\Vhere the ore s oo s 0 f the chalcocite could 
'bl that the source o 

II does not appear pos~lhe th th tOT) of the ore shoot, for there 
t . t hlo- er an e r . l f 

ltHV been a a po~n o h . that copper-bearing mmera o 
i no evidence, direct or ot erwlse, l l c1 oxidizecl ,)ortions of the 

. . ted in the eroc ec an r . 
ally character ever exis . th upper portions of many vems, of an 
' •i.n. The marked absence, m e f ld at great depths in the 

f 1 for the copper om · 
.ul q_uate source o supp y . f these ore deposits. Thls 
I. of chalcocite is a common feature o ll l'm 
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is true not only of the fault veins, but in many f th vc ittfl ol' tlH• 
Anaconda system. In the Tramway and Leonard min s, Jor xampl•, 
immense chalcocite-enargite ore bodies from 50 to 200 ft. in thi ·k
ness, belonging to the Anaconda vein system, have been developed 
between the 1,200 ft. and 2,000-ft. levels. From the 1,200-ft. level to 
the surface these ore bodies are represented only by small veins from 
2 to .6 ft. in thickness, carrying but small amounts of copper. Indeed, 
in many instances the identity of the vein is entirely lost as the higher 
levels are approached. In nearly every case the oxidized zone cap
ping -the big ore bodies of this sectioll is shallow, and even if it be 
assumed that hundreds of feet of vein havl been er'oded, such eroded 
portions represent a source entirely inadequate to account for the 
chalcocite found below. 

In the Shannon vein (belonging to the Anaconda system) of the 
West Colusa mine, the ore bodies of the upper levels were of tre
mendous size, particularly in the region immediately underlying the 
()Xidized zone, where there occurred a big development of sooty 
"Chalcocite. It is significant that although the vein continued big and 

· :strong in depth, with every condition favorable for secondary enrich
ment, the vein became poor rapidly in depth, portions of it at the 
900-ft. level being too low grade to mine. Many other examples 
might be mentioned where old quartz-pyrite veins have been broken 
by later faults, and all conditions seem ideal for the formation of 
~chalcocite ores in depth, but, other than the sooty glance enrichment, 

no notable addition of chalcocite has taken place. 
An interesting occurrence of chalcocite is found in the Mountain 

Chief ore shoot of the Jessie vein, belonging to the Blue fault system. 
Plate V., a longitudinal p1;ojection of the vein, has been prepared fo 
show the forms and positions of the various ore shoots. As will be 
noted, the oxidized zone is extremely shallow, being not more than·. 
25 ft. deep at any point in the vein. The oTe shoots have been opened 
by continuous workings from the surface to the 2,200-ft. level. 

Ohere is a marked difference in mineralogical composition of these 
~ ore shoots between their upper and lower portions. The change is 

found to take place at a depth of from 500 to 800 ft. from the sur· 
face. Some of the shoots do not extend entirely to the oxidized 
~ones. The line A-B is drawn to mark approximately the elevation 
at which the change takes place. Above A - B the ore is an intimate 
mixture of quartz, pyrite, and chalcopyrite, the latter mineral occur
ring in abundance. Sphalerite and rhodochrosite are also present 
in considerable amounts. In the Mountain Chief mine one shoot 
extends entirely to the surface, where it is oxidized to a rich ore com--

o lt l 1!1 .1'0, II A I' 111 ' '1"'1 ' 1•) 1 MO"i'l'. 101 

tl ,\ ,. 11 prit 1• and ir 11 xiu . Immediately below thes.e rich 
1 Jt 1•n· i H but 1 ~ Hli¥;ht development of secondary. chalcoCite, oc-

1111, 11 thin film • ating the chalcopyrite and pynte. At abo~t 
. linl' Jl n, within a vertical distance of from 50 to ?5 ft., there lS 

IIIII t II eom p\ Le transitional change fr~m cha~Gopynte ore to .an 
,. 11 11 iHI i ng f ·halcocite, bornite, enarg1te, pynte, and .quart~, w.lth 

, h 1111tJJ amounts of chalcopyrite. This character of mmerahzat10n 
'ontinncd to the deepest levels yet opened, although there are 

I liP , ar i:tLi ns in the relative amounts of the minerals p_resent. ~he 
, , lopm nt of chalcopyrite seems to take place only m the ~1gh 
1 

1 0 1• at the waning ends of the ore shoots, indicatin.g poss1bly 
'tl 1111<1 r certain conditions it is a lower-temperature mmeral than 
lht•r •mtrgite or chalcocite, assuming for the moment that all three 

ln•r of primary origin. . . p::::::-
ln 1 his particular example it is impossible to conceiVe ~f a sur~ace 

n\l'l' orio·in for the chalcocite lying below the chalcopynte ~p111g. 
llll'l'l' 1• 81~ainly is no apparent adequate source for the copper.L~~e 
J11 • l' halcopyrite ore suffers oxidation the larger part of the COI}pe.\. lS 

h ld in, the oxidized zone as an oxide or carbonate, ~n~, ev~n ~ssum-
11,, that a part of the copper was carried downward, 1~ lS q~1te lm~OS
ihll' Eor the writer to believe that it could have remamed m solution 
, !tile passing downward o>er the chalcopyrite-pyrite ore, to ~;later 
lt•posi.ted as chalcocite from 800 to 2,200 ft. below the ~urfac~ . 

As already stated, many of the Butte veins have but shg~t ox1d1zed 
'ed by sooty chalcocite zones of small verhcal extent 

o11c , accompam . 
'' lHtrated by hundreds of feet of barren vein from the chal~o01te o:es 

11
.Jow. In such instances it is impossible to trace any g~net10 relatwn 

IH•t ween the meteoric water circulation and the chalco01te com~only_ 
wl·urriug at depths greater than 1,000 ft. Where, however, as m the 

··a:-\c of most of the quartz-pyrite veins of the An~conda ~ystem, an 
tnportant chalcocitization zone exists associated w1th ma~s~ve chalco

,·i t , ores and js underlain at greater depths by large quant1t1es of chal
··nl' ite 11 ~t associated with sooty chalcocite, it is, perhaps, reaso~able 
llpon first thought to suppose that all the chalcocite of bot~ h1gher 
nll d lower levels has had a common origin. The early pro.mmence of 

1 Ito copper veins of this class has been largely respons1~le f.or the 
former general belief in a secondary origin for the chalco01te 111 the 

Hutte veins. 
The changes which occur in the oxidized zone of the old ~opper-

b aring quartz-pyrite veins in Butte are due to process~s wh10h act 

1 1 The l·nvasion of the oxidized zone downward mto the sul-
H OW Y· ' . f h' f t 't 
1
,hides took place at an extremely slow rate, and 111 v1ew o t 1s ac 1 
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must be admitted 'that ~he sul1 hate olutiom; origi11ating at tlw Hltnrp 
conta?t between the oxides and sulphides were xtr'IIl •ly clilutc. 'l'ht· 
chem1cals added to these downward-seepino- surface waters tlJro1wl 1 h 'd . b n 
t e oxi ~tlon of the sulphides are chiefly' copper and iwn sulphai •:-;, 
and possibly small amounts of free sulphuric acid. These cold suriace 
wate:s, aft~r taking up their burden at the oxide-sulphide contact, 
pass Imme.diately downward along the vein, or partly through country 
rock, movmg. more o~ less const~ntly in direct contact with the pyrite 
and other vem sulphides. As IS well known the reaction between 
the sul~hides an~ sulphate waters results in the formation of sooty 
chalcoe1te as a direct replacement of the sulphide attacked. These 
sulphate waters also attack the altered oTanite resultino· in greater 

• b l b 

porosity and in the formation of abundant · kaolin. There is also a 
chalcocitization of the disseminated pyrite so common in the altered 
granite. In meeting already existino- o-round-waters below a laro-e 

• . b b l b 

~roport10~ of which, although of meteoric origin, did not take copper 
mto s?lutwn on their downward journey, the descending waters along 
the v~ms must become more and more dilute and certainly less active 
chemically as greater depths are reached. As a matter of fact actual . , 
compansons of the veins and granite of the upper and lower mine 
levels show conclusively that the downward-seeping waters actually 
?ecome weak a~d inac~ive at not great d~ths below the~surface, and 
It was due to this fact, m part at least, tnat C. T. Kirk was able to 
differentiate so clearly between the chloritic, sericitic and kaolinitic 
alteration phases in the Butte granite. ' 

It is extremely important to understand clearly this feature, be
cause, apparently much more vigorous chemical processes have been 
active in the formation of the massive chalcocite of the deeper levels 
than :vere necessary for the formation of the secondary chalcocite of 
the higher levels. In the sooty chalcocite zone only sulphides are 
a.ttacked an~ replaced b3: t~e chalc~ctte, while at greater depths mas
?Ive chalcocite. alon~, or Intm1ate mixtures of chalcocite, pyrite, born
Ite, and enargite, directly replace altered granite in quantities within 
an~ along the fault veins and veins of the oldest system. The writer 
beheve~ that such re~lac~ments could not have been effected by dilute. 
meteonc waters, wh:ch, m the act of reaching great depths, not only 
became extremely dilute and of doubtful activity, but they have been 
deprived wholly or in part of their copper in the reo-ions of sooty 
chalcocite formation. 5 

The observed facts which have led primarily to the belief that the 
chalcocite of the Butte copper deposit is of secondary origin may be 
briefly stated as follows: 

11 1111'0 I I \ I II I I I I 1 I !I l. 

I lutlt•!ll it .. i ol'll'll or II lnlt•l' 11,!.!,'1' tllllll lhl' \'·in lllill •rniH wiLL. 
II tll'i:tlt•tl. 

<IIIII' i11 lllllt't'H the proporlionttte amounts of chalcocite in the 
h, , d··•·n•a. l'tl mpi<lly with depth. 
1 l111 lll'l'll abundantly proved at Ducktown, Morenci, Bingham, 

!1 11 Jll:lll,\ ollit•r instances, that under certain conditions chalcocite 
t•rnd 11 1'1 ol' d 'R •ending sulphate waters. 

' ll~t • dt•ptlt of th chalcocite enrichment in many of the Butte 
11 I H'III'H a <1 finite relation to the depth of the zone of oxidation in 

JH'l'(il'' Yeins. , 
111 t'IHl avor to solve the problem of the chalcocite formation, 

11 111, L'H ligations have been made. H. V. Winchell 18 succeeded in 
, ln•·i ng artificially, under normal conditions of temperature and 

, ll l'l' chalcocite identical in chemical composition and physical 
l 

1 111\dPr with the sooty chalcocite of the Butte veins. His experi-
' 111 Heem to prove conclusively that the formation of secondary 
1 dc·ol'i le is easily possible under the conditions of temperature and 

1 r • 111· found in the upper levels of the Butte mines. Similar 
11 11' ltlsions have been reached by Stokes and others in the laborato

ll of the U. S. Geological Survey. 
!'1·1·haps the most elaborate investigation of this subject was under-

1 1 I'll by Charles T. Kirk 19 who made careful chemical and petro-
111 phic analyses of the altered granite occurring in and along the 

1 \ul tc copper veins. He found that during the vein-forming processes 
l~t• uranite suffered great changes in chemical and physical character. 

n h l'lc •se chano-es took place more or less gradually. He separated t em 
111 t 0 three :eneral alteration phases, namely: (1) the chloritic phase, 
, J1ich marks the earliest stage of alteration ; (2) the sericitic phase, 

111 nrked by the development of grea,t quantities of sericite through the 
turther action of heated waters in (1) ; and (3) the kaolinitic phase, a 
1·1iange from the sericitic phase brought about through the action of 
descending sulphate waters of sericitized granite. 

Phases (1) and (2), therefore, result from the action of deep-seated 
a. cending waters; (3) is effected by the action of descending cold me
l •oric waters on phases (1) and (2). With these three alteration 
phases Kirk links certain generalized groups of ~inerals. He belie:~s 
the early quartz-pyrite ores began to form with the early chlontiC 
phases; that the copper mineralization during this and the succeeding 

1s Wi~chell, H. V., The Synthesis of Chalcocite and Its Genesis at Butte, Engineer-in,q 
and Mining Joumal, vol. lxxv., No. 21, pp. 783 to 784 (May 23, 1903). 

19 Kirk, C. T., Conditions of Mineralization in the Copper Veins at Butte, Montana, 
Economic Geology, vol. vii., No. 1, pp. 35 to 82 (Jan., 1912). 
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sericitic stage was principally 'IHtrgit •, b I'll it •, and ·IIHI<·op, ' l'il•; tu1d 

lastly, that the chalcocite formation belongs ntir ly t th, thir·<l or· 
kaolinitic phase. He holds that kaolinite is wholly a prod.u ·t I c ld 
~eteoric water action and therefore the presence of it in deep lev ls in
diCates the presence of waters of meteoric origin. Many geologists, 
nota?l! Gregory, dissent from this view and hold to the opinion that 
kaohmte may also be a product of ascending water alteration. 

It is to be regretted that Kirk did not give a series of direct com
parison~ between samples of altered granite taken both from the sooty 
chalcoCite zone and the deep levels. Certainly there is much yet to 
be learned concern~ng the relation between the altered granite and 
chalcocite formation. Even assuming for the moment that mete
oric waters have sunk to great depth in the Butte veins, accompanied 
by the formation of kaolinite at all levels, it does not necessarily fol
low that the chalcocite was deposited from such descending waters. 
It cannot be doubted that the sulphate waters descended to depths 
greater than the lower limit of the sooty chalcocite zone, but it is evi
dent that while the chemical effect of these waters upon the granite 

· a~ greater depths may have been of the same general nature as in 
higher. level~, t~at is, kaolinization, the chemical action toward cop
per m_merahzatwn -:as entirely different. The chalcocite of deeper 
levels Is not necessanly a replacement of a sulphide mineral as in the 
upper levels. Since the replacement of the pyrite by chalcocite in the 
higher zone.s is accompani~d by the formation of ferrous sulphate, 
the descendmg waters passmg below the sooty chalcocite zone still 
retai~ an . abundance of dissolved iron sulpbates and possibly sul
pbunc ac1d to act on the seriticized O'ranite forming kaolin as 

b ' ' in the higher le~els, but it is more than probable that the descending 
waters were entirely robbed of copper in the secondary chalcocite 
zone. The small amount of kaolinite present in the deeper levels 
as compared wi~h ~he great abundance in the oxidized and sooty 
chalcocite zones md1eates less activity, due either to dilution or to 
change in chemical composition of the solution. 

From these considerations it is readily seen that the association of 
chalcocite with minor amounts of kaolin below the chalcocitization 
zone does not necessarily imply that both have resulted from the 
same solutions. The descending sulphate waters may still continue 
to form kaolin in regions of primary chalcocite after having deposited 
all. of ~he copper burden in the region immediately below the zone of 
oxida:wn. ~ay not be d.ifficult to understand meteoric waters 
reachmg to unusual depths m the Butte veins, but the writer seri
ously doubts that such waters could retain copper in appreciable 

I 
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,, lfl••l n1m in ·, dowiiWitt'<l for hnndr •ds I feet in ,direct 
1 ,, il l, 111•\\ ly fonn •d ·hal ·ocite and au abundance of pyn~~ 
unlorlt llutl • l hal most of the granite samples used by Kirk m 

11 , liornfionH w •rc ·ollected from the Pittsmont vein, for the 
'" tl 11 tl 1 h iH prop rty is peculiarly situated with respec~ t? the 
11 1 topogmphy of the distriet, and it is also in close proximity to 

1 u 11 t 111 •ntu.l fault a fracture of comparatively recent occurrence. 
!f1·1'1 of this fa~lt upon the water level and oxidized zone may 

1dily nnd rstood by reference to Plate IV. It will.be seen that 
111111 pdin.l e.f.fect has been to drop the former eroswnal surfac.e 

tdi;, d zone to a depth considerably below their former posl
'l'lt • collar of the Pittsmont shaft at the present ground sur

i 1dl0nt 400 ft. above the old erosional surface. In the mine 
d IIWH the oxidized zone is from 250 to 300 ft. thick, measured 

nward from the former surface, and the sooty chalcocite belt is 
11 , 11 to extend at least 500 ft. deeper. Summing up these figure~, 

1 , rt'Mttlt is reached that the deepest general working level of .th1s 
1 (l lt 1,200 ft.) is not more than, 600 ft. below the zone of oxicla

or as a matter of fact scarcely below the zone of sooty chalco
\Vhen it is remembe~ecl that in the Mountain View mine the 

1 chalcocite zone is from 800 to 1,200 ft. thick, one is forced to 
la1 ,.011 clusion that Kirk's samples do not represent conditions far 

111 nvvd from the direct influence of copper-bearing surface waters. 
11 11 , 1•1•tmlts of his work are extremely interesting and of value, espe-

1 II\ his investigations concerning the alteration of the granite, b~t 
tl;c opi nion of the writet· he has erred in attempti:1g to apply h1s 

1 1 tltod of reasoning to the chalcocite of deep ore bod1es of the Butte 
IIIH with which he is evidently unfamiliar. His results are valua?le 

tutHill uch as they further corroborate and establish, from a new pomt 
.t tl llack, the conclusions already reached by others that the sooty 
111 dcocite and massive chalcocite to a limited extent, of the Butte 
'''JIOSits, have resulted from the work of dow~v:ard-seeping sulphate 
Ille r whose copper was derived from the oxidiz~d z?ne ... 
W. H. Weed 20 bas set forth some facts which, m his opmwn, tend 

•1 ]'rove the secondary origin of the Butte chalcocite. He observes 
,,. 11 erally that the old quartz-pyrite veins were originally of very lo':" 
,mcle and they became commercially valuable through t~e later addl
t 10 11 of enargite, bornite, chalcocite, and other copper .mmera1~. He 
lH'Iicves that this copper mineralization followed vanous penods of 
laulti ng, the enargite and bornite being the first to appear, probably 

20 Weed, W. H., Geology and Ore Deposits of the Butte District, Montana, Professional 
/ '<!per No. 74, U. S. Geological Survey, p. 152 (1912). 
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contemporaneo us in a "C il •ml way wi th t it • Bl tll~ and , 'll'wnrd luult 
system. Chalcocite, which fonns the bonanza Ol' 'H of th P di Ht ric t, i 
thought by him to have been alm ost entirely a produ ct of d 'Hecndin~ 
sulphide enrichment processes, acting at g reat depths, howev r, only 
where the older quartz-pyrite veins were crackled and. brok en hy 
faults, thus permitting a ready passage for the downward-seeping 
waters. He cites many examples of such intersections of faults and 
older veins in support of this view, and maintains that the old quartz
-pyrite veins are workable only where thus fractured. 

The writer 's own observations do not confirm Weed's conclusiom; 
as above out.lined. Actual examination of a great many intersec
tions of old quartz-pyrite veins by later faults has shown conclu
sively that as a general proposition the east-west veins are no richer 
at or near intersections with Blue vein faults than at other points 
along the vein except in cases where the fault vein ore shoots cross 
the older vein. It is extremely difficult to form even an approximate 
idea as to the extent of primary enrichment in the older veins due to 
the late faults of the Steward system. Mineralization processes were 
active in the early veins prior and subsequent to the Blue vein period, 
so that it is impossible to determine, in the absen0e of any charac
teristic minerals, what influence was exerted by the later faults upon 
the older veins. As might be expected, the fault vein intersections 
are usually accompanied by a breaking and shattering of both the 
older vein and the country rock in th e immediate vicinity, thus de
veloping favorabl e factors tending to greatly influence ore deposition 
at such points. In any case, where a chalcocite enrichment of a vein 
of the Anaconda system is shown to have resulted from the influence 
of an intersecting fissure of the Blue or Steward system there remains 
the strong probability that such enrichment is due to primary waters, 
if, as believed by the writer , the primary chalcocite was deposited in 
great quantities, after the appearance of these faults, not only within 
the faults themselves, but in the fractured older veins. 

DISC USSION. 

L. C. GRATON, Cambridge, Mass. :-It has been my privilege to 
read with some care Mr. Sales's paper, and I feel it a sense of duty 
and a pleasure to discuss it briefly. After two months spent under
ground in the Butte mines by my associates-Messrs. Augustus 
Locke, A . M. Bateman, and E. H . P erry-and myself, it seems only 
fair to record our appreciation of the almost baffiing structural com
plexity of the Butte veins, of the remarkable accuracy with which 
their mechanical details have been worked out, and of the unusually 
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• . , I' r •oJorric conceptions in interpreting 
und ltllt•llt~utl ltti o . . o D . this period under 

1 s1gmficance urmg ' uht l ,. ··hHI'III'Il't'ti ant ·. h M Sales the members 
I 1 1 f 1 g uidance of mt er r. ' 

lltl• "II un< tc p u h anies we have been 
I uti, ot· I ~~ ' g ologists of o~~h:r c~~:~sious 'embodied in the 

I l "l'Jlol'l lltllty to test many th t s our observations have 
· · b t 'ust to state a a 

Ill JliiJll'l', and lt 1S u J . 't f these conclusions have 
fl.! • tl the great maJOrl Y o llllll lllt'<l Hll uC1ell Y . . d 

. d :firmation m our rn1_n s. . . 
' d llll<[llestwue con . . th t the sci~ce of mmmg 

. ts in r eahzatwn a ll I It ph•tumre cons1B h d voted ourselves, aetna y 
lo ,, , to which so many of u~ ave e h'b1'ts The science of 

• · T · th t th1s paper ex 1 · 
htn•'t'A the posslb1 1tles a b ' ll' t contributions of general 
,,,,'. Juts been favored by many fn t1ad~ remarkable because of 

b Her number o s u tes f 
t\111, nnJ. y a sma. . know however, of no other piece .o 

I ,\l'l~ti1 and preClSlOU. ~ M' w· chell's administration, Vlr-
. h' h · clud111g J1 r. 111 

otl Iii - • th1s, w tc '111 . d results of over 15 years of work by a 
II r •presents the co~b111.e district which measures not much 
1\ of trained geologtsts m . a d f om top to bottom. That 

<II •l I' rom end to end than ltduobw oestio~ has been required, and 
f f effort an o serva . f 1l 

Itt "oncentra wn o . the results attained, are plenti u y 
It ll it has been repatd by . l'ued to doubt this after 

1 , If one were me 1 
idl• nl in M r. Sa es s paper. ld b onviuced by the maps and 

f h t t surely he wou e c d · d I' "tttm1 o t e ex • . t ay are unapproache m e-
' I ions, several of wh1ch, ·~ v~~:: t~; b:fore. 

11 1 and accuracy by auyth1 g p 1 geologic significance men-
\ mung the features of mohre gehnedra portuuity to confirm to our 

~ ~~' S 1 that we ave a op M . tnn •cl by .~.nr. a es l ' haracter of the onntam . . be noted the pecu 1ar c . 
'" n Sftttsfactwn may . 1 't of the period of prtmary 

b · . the essent1a um Y f h 
\ il•W fault. re.cCla, . . e ardless of the trend or age o ~ e 
tllin•ralizatwn m the d1str1ct, r g . 1· n0' exhibited both by 111-

d h dely concentrtc zon o 
lrnelures ; au t e ru h t of ore minerals deposited. 
I t•ttHity of alteration and _bY cMaraSc ler laces most emphasis, viz., the 

b. t pon whlCh r. a es P th The su Jec u . . e that possesses far more an 
. f h d level chalcoClte, 1S on t ot·i•nn o t e eep- f h e beginning h ere a coun ry-

o . t t for the four o us w o ar I 
ordinary m eres . h t of copper deposits. may say 
wi(le study of secondary ennc ::~l in accord regarding some fea
t hat M r. Sales and I are not d ~ uificance at Butte, but as my 
tnres of chalcocite occurrence au slg . ates it would seem the 

t f lly shared by my assoc1 ' t'l 
own views are no u t t ent upon this subject un 1 

f 1 t postpone any s a em . 
hotter part o va or o . 't That this problem lS ex-

h t d can be g1ven to 1 · . h 't more thoroug s u Y d 'tt d bv all acquainted w1t 1 · 

1 ·n probably be a m1 e " · I rem ely comp ex W1 . . d f early a thousand speClmens 
In any event, after mtcroscoplC stu y o u 
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of Butte ores, we are fully agreed with Mr. al a that, ih •t· Ill' • gn·nt 
quantities of original or primary chalcocite in thea or ' , 11 d tlllll 
several other rich copper minerals so plentiful here, notably nargit 
and bornite, are predominantly primary and not due in any important. 
degree to infl.uenc~s active at or near the surface. 

It appears, therefore, as pointed out elsewhere,21 that the history of 
this greatest of the world's copper camps is not soon to be ingloriously 
tl:'rminated by a giving out of downward enrichment, but instead that, 
regardless of whatever alterations may have affected the deeper ores 
now known, profitable mining will probably be able to continue as 
far as the physical limitations of depth and vagaries of primary ore 
deposition will permit. 

One might have wished that Mr. Sales had not confined himself so 
strictly to Butte. Comparisons in various respects with other mining 
districts might serve as tying-in points to those not fortunate enough 
to see this camp for themselves; and it would seem that the state
ment regarding genesis, particularly the nature of the depositing solu
tions, might have been strengthened if citations had been made to 
other mining regions for which similar ideas have been held. It is, 
however, a sufficient task to record the geology of a single" district so 
complex as Butte, and those who would combat Mr. Sales's hypo
theses should remember that these have been devised to accord with 
an enormous store of hard facts .gathered through 13 years of close 
personal observation. I feel greatly indebted to Mr. Sales for his 
contribution. 

W. C. RALSTON, San Francisco, Cal.:- ""When you speak of 
the acidity of the inclosing granite-that is, the primary granite
what is meant? Do you refer to the per cent. of acid present, and 
also how does the acidity of the altered granite adjoining the veins 
compare with the normal unaltered granite? To me the line of de
marcation would be rather indefinite, and this dividing line does not 
appear to be clearly defined. 

Mn. SALES:-" Acidity" when applied to rocks is a comparative 
term only and it refers to the relative amounts of silica present. The 
quartz-porphyry of Butte is more " acid" than the granite because it 
contains 4 or 5 per cent. more silica. The silica eontent of the altered 
granite associated with the vein is a widely variable constituent. 
Sometimes it is more siliceous and often less siliceous than the un
altered granite, depending upon the degree of alteration and many 
other factors. In general terms, the line of demarcation between 

21 The Sulphide Ores of Copper, Trans., :xlv., 67 (1913). 
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111 d tlnnllt'l'l'<l ~mnii is w 11 d fin d, though there may be a 
l'lldnt 1011 l1 tw • n slightly altered and highly altered material. 

I'" 1. To :-1 it a highly acid rock? 

II. , ' u.~>: .' :-The Butte granite runs about 64 per cent. silica. 

Ia . I ' At.STON :- ow, as to the altered granite, what percentage 

t 'I 

, ' \LES :-It is variable, sometimes higher, but often lower in 
t lt1tn the n~rmal rock. 

W. RrcHARDS, South Bethlehem, Pa. :-May I call attention to 
lll'l that where chemistry touches the field of geology a knowl
ol physical chemistry will greatly aid the geologi~t. in solvin~ 

'tlll't-~t ions. It is a great thing to have a thou~al}.d m1lhon. doll~rs 
1 It 0 1' copper, but to the real geologist there 1s more. satlsfact:on 
I uowi ng how the copper got there. We are now poss1bly gropmg 
tln• dark because of a liwk of knowledge of the reactions of copper
lin!!; solutions under high pressures. I think that is OQ.C of the 

nl points of the paper, especially where it enters upon theory ~nd 
1 11 Jation as to how the primary chalcocite was pr?duced. . I thmk 

lwnld 0'0 to the laboratory and get more expenmental mforma
lll 1 1~ a p;eliminary and guide to our theory and speculation. 

i. 
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